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TWO MEN SAVED WOMAN FROM THIS FLAMING CAR TRUCK IN REAR ONE OF FOUR VEHICLES INVOLVED
^RENT'S CREEK
$ MilKon Waste Plan 
Suggested By Kelowna
FIERY WRECK
A Si-million solution to indus­
trial waste handling problems 
in north-end Kelowna has been 
suggested by the city.
Plans for a proposed indus­
trial waste treatment plant for 
industries in the Brent’s Creek 
- watershed were, revealed today 
at a press conference by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and operations 
director E. P. Lawrence.
Costs would be split, although 
there is no indication yet of 
how. Industry is expected to be 
asked to pay the largest por­
tion, and Mayor Roth said the 
city hopes for **a minimail cost 
^ to  taxpayers.’*
A lengthy report made public 
''W hy council follows a six-month 
study of Brent’s Creek by con- 
BUltahts Cornell, Howland, Hay­
es arid Merriyfield of Seattle.
The $16,000 report now goes 
to the industries, along with a 
resolution passed unanimously 
.^by council at a, closed door 
. "session Monday afternoon.
The five points of the plan
1. Industry shall be required to 
-M ’ pay la ilall lo*" ll*® capital, 
”  Including the cost of purchas­
ing the polishing pond site, 
operating and maintenance 
and all other costs of the 
treatment and collection sys­
tem of a design capacity to 
I meet their ne^s taking into 
consideration both quantity 
, and quality of acceptable
trade waste to be treated.
2. The city shall be responsible 
for all capital costs in pro­
viding any excess capacity in 
the treatment plant and col­
lection system and the pro­
vision of the site for the 
.treatment plant.
3. The city, as a future policy 
will determine the accept­
ability or otherwise of trade 
waste effluent which will be 
permitted to discharge into 
the 'system. Treatment of un­
acceptable trade waste will 
be the total responsibility of 
the industry concerned.
4. The industries concerned 
will be required to enter into 
long-term agreements with 
the city together with appro­
priate guarantees or enter 
into alternative arrange­
ments acceptable to the city 
to cover their share of fin­
ancial participation.
5. Upon implementation of this 
trade waste collection and 
treatment system no indus­
trial trade waste shall be 
permitted to be discharged 
into either the domestic or 





J-ORONTO (CP) -  Evidence 
inta coroner’s inquest today into 
the July 5 crash of nn Air Can­
ada Jetliner at Toronto Interna­
tional Airport directly contra­
dicted testimony given at a fed­
eral Inquiry into the same disas­
ter which ended last month.
Today’s evidence at the In­
quest centred on flecks of yel­
low paint found embedded in 
the dismembered hand of Cnpt. 
ipetcr Hamilton, pilot of the big 
^allfornio-bound DC-S-03 pas- 
"senger Jet that crashed killing 
all 109 persons aboard.
Dr. H. J. Barrie, director of 
pathology at Toronto East Gen­
eral Hospital, told the five-rhan 
coroner’s Jury ho examined the 
^and shortly after the crash and 
^ u n d  the paint flecks embedded 
In it.
- s The federal Inquiry conducted 
, by MV. Justice Hugh Gibson of 
- the Exchequer Ctourt of Canada 
“  was told by federal transport 
6) dei>artmcnt investigators the 
iNilnt was found on (he palm of 
First Officer Donald |towland’s 
hand.
But Dr. Barrie testified today 
that the only paint he fotind wan 
in the palm of the captain’s 
hand and it was a type of gray 
and y e l l o w  paint, common 
throughout the aircraft.
e Engineman Killed
CnOVVSNEST, Alta. (C P l-  
An engineman was killed and 
another man Injured when 
two Canadian Pacific Railway 
ti-elght trains collided head- 
on near the Alberta-Britifih 
Columbia b o r d e r .  Namca 
were not released.
Several plans were outlined 
by the consultants, but the one 
favored by the city would in­
volve an $$86,000 capital expen­
diture for a north-end facility 
to handle industrial waste from 
all area firms.
Added to this cost would be 
$118,000 in annual basic opera­
ting and maintenance expenses 
and capital financing over 20 
years. , -
Firms mentioned at the press 
conference were Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd.; Catena Wines, Ltd.; 
Okanagan Beverages Ltd.; 
Cascade Co-op Uhion; American 
Can of Canada Ltd. and Kel­
owna Growers' Exchange.
The resolutions adopted Mon­
day are expected to receive 
final approval in open, council 
Monday, paving a way for an 
early decision by the industries.
The $16,000 study expense 
was split evenly between the 
city and Industries, with' B.C. 
Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype joint 
general-manager Ian Green­
wood and Mr, Lawrence co- 
chairmen in dealing with the 
consultants.
, As Mayor. Roth put it today: 
*‘Wc are putung together a 
package offer for the industries. 
The figure wo’Ve heard from 
Sun-Rype about it’s going to 
cost them $90,000 a year sim­
ply isn’t realistic; It will bo 
much lower.”
Mayor Roth skid it was the 
city’s intention to put all 
north end industries on tlio 
waste treatment plant and the 
eventual goal is to have no un 
treated waste flow into Okan­
agan Lake.
A Feb. 28 deadline has been 
set for the Industries by the 
pollution control board, which 
wants to know by then what the 
industries plan to do about their 
waste.
Mayor Roth said if the Indus­
tries turn down the city’s pro­
posals “It's up to Uicm . . . 
the imllution control board 
co\ild shut them down.”
Mr. Lawrence sold the pro­
posals are negotiable . . . 
“They could come back with a 
cduntcr proposal."
A detoiled account of Hie re­
port’s highlights will be enr- 
rlcd Wednesday, but early in­
dications are the creek is con­
sidered reasonably clear above 
the industries.
One chart shows Sun-Rype 
coutrlbutes only 10 per cent of
the flow, but 80 per cent of the 
pollution problem.
Mr. Lawilehce said an alter­
native suggested in the report 
was to expand the existing 
south end treatment plant to 
handle industrial wastes, but 
this is not considered good.
The plant would be designed 
to handle 80 per cent over 
capacity, to take care of pro­
jected expansion for 20 years.
Part of the plan calls for 
treated waste to be pumped to 
Kathleen Lake, cast of the 
Knox Mountain Park, where it 
would sit for a time before be­
ing returned to the creek.
Some of the treated water 
could be used to irrigote Knox 
Mountain and Mayor Roth said 
there would be. little or no odor.
Mr. Lawrence said one aim is 
to solve all the industrial waste 
treatment problems at once, 
wltli n plant that could bo op­
erational next year. 
Recommended as the site for 
the plant is two acres in the 
present city works-yard area.
More specific arrangements 
and detailed cost splits are ex­
pected to come after the Indus­




SAN FRANCISCO (CP) ~  A 
}lack tide of oil drifted across 
San Francisco Bay today, 
threatening waterfront com- 
niimities lighting a major battle 
against oil pollution-from two 
Standard Oil Co. of California 
tankers which collided under 
the Golden Gate Bridge.
The coast guard estimated 
final figures could show that 
nearly two million gallons of 
fuel oil had spewed into the bay 
after Monday’s collision of two 
sister ships—the 10,533-ton Art 
zona Standard, and the 10,440- 
ton Oregon Standard.
The biggest oil leak in the his­
tory of Sari Francisco Bay al­
ready has fouled two beaches, 
the waterfront of the pictur­
esque village of Sausallto and 
threatened a waterfowl reserve, 
The coast guard said the oil 
Slick spread at least a dozen 
miles. A hole in one of the tank­
ers spilled between 500.000 and 
1.9 million gallons of the thick 
bunker oil used to fuel ships, 
the coast guard said.
Heath Offers
SINGAPORE (CP) -  British 
Prime Minister Heath is re­
ported to have undertaken to 
consider one proposal and to 
have made another today on the 
controversial arms-tp-South Af­
rica issue at the Commonwealth 
conference. ,
Reports said that at a seven- 
hour leaders-only private meet­
ing Heath:
"—Produced a compromise for­
mula under which Britain would 
“replace and maintain” equip-, 
ment for the South African 
navy. This would be a come­
down from the original proposal 
to sell the navy new equipment 
to help guard the sea lanes 
against possible Soviet naval 
harassment.
—Agreed to consider demands 
for nn indefinite dela/ in reach­
ing a depislon on the whole con 
troverslnl issue pending more 
prolonged and relaxed Common­
wealth consultations on it.
This la somewhat in lino with 
what Prime Minister Trudeau 
has been suggesting publicly.
It also is reported that Heath 
offered to monitor the use of
any arms sold to South Africa 
to see that they are not used 
against the black African ma­
jority as a furtherance of the 
country’s apartheid policy.
Use of the arms in this man­
ner has been one of the fears of 
the African delegates, although 
they add that sale of arms to 
South Africa Implies acceptance 
of apartheid.
TALKS GOINO WELL
T r u d e a u, meanwhile, was 
asked when he emerged from 
the conference if there was a 
deadlock.
"No,” he replied; "The talks 
ore going well.’’
The private meeting, In which 
even top-flight officials of dole- 
gatlons to tlio 31-country confer­
ence are excluded, will continue 
Wednesday.
Two Men Handed Credit 
For Highway 91 Valor
IDs OPPOSED
TORONTO (CP) -  Justice 
Minister John Turner said today 
he is opposed to the ideo that 
Canadians bo required to carry 
identity cards to be produced on 
police demand.
Two men who went into a 
blazing car are credited with 
saving the life of a badly in­
jured woman in a four-car, one- 
death crash Monday on High  ̂
way 97 north of Kelowna.
Killed in the crash was Lav- 
ern Robinson, 72, of Vernon, 
husband of the injured woman.
Rescuers were Donald Miller 
of 165 Dougal Rd., Rutland and 
Thomas A. Parkinson of Arm­
strong. They dragged Lydia 
Robinson from the fiery wreck 
shortly after the crash.- The 
accident occurred opposite the 
Westmills Carpets Ltd,, on 
Highway 97 at 4:18 p.m. A 
witness said Mrs. Robinson 
would certainly have died if she 
hadn’t been extricated from the 
tangled wreckage.
Mrs. Robinson was flown to 
Vancouver General Hospital by 
air-sea rescue at 8:50 p.m. Mon­
day after treatrinent In Kelowna 
General Hospital. Her condition 
was, described ns critical.
The couple were passengers 
in the car driven by Abe A. 
Nickel also of Vernon, who was 
uninjured, Also injured in the 
accident were Mrs. Abe Nickel 
of Vernon, and Mr. Parkinson. 
Mrs. Nickel is listed lit satis 
actory condition today. Mr.
PENTICTON CALL SHELFORD'S SPUR
Get Out And Sell, Growers Told
POLLUTION COST
OTTAWA (CP) -..The federal 
government will double , the 
amount It is spending mi pollu­
tion research in the |xilp and 
paper industry, a spolccjimnn tor 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said today.
By TERRY STEWARD 
Cenrler Stall
PENTICTON-B.C. agricul­
ture minister Cyril SlieUord told 
B,C. fruit growers to get out 
and sell ns tlicir beat meons of 
survival.
Delivering the Opening ad- 
dresa to the 82nd annual BCFGA 
convention in Penticton today, 
Mr. Shelford said he was 
aware Iho convention theme, 
Challenge of (he 70s, was not 
idle rhetoric.
“Survival la what .vou arc 
battling for.
“There la really only one 
long-term elution and that is 
to get out and sell," he said, 
"not only on the export market 
but also hero at home.”
Mr, ShcUqrd said: “I’m not 
satisfied wo arc selling all wo 
can right here in this province 
and 1 hope you arc not too cau­
tious and don’t want to dlitutb 
the wholesaler due to his tre­
mendous market power.,
“However, if you have gotKl 
reason to fear this, then all I 
can aay is (he so-calkd free*
V:
market place is no longer 
free,” he said.
, Mr. Shelford was Introduced 
to the convention by BCFGA 
president Allan Clnrldgc, who 
described the minister as “a 
producers champion who does­
n't hesitate to bo on the farm- 
cr’it side,”
Mr. Ciaridge, outlining con­
vention rules, was opening his 
fifth convention since taking of­
fice in 10(50.
Stressing the limxirtapco of 
time, he pegged Ihc value of Uie 
convention at $8 a minute.
In his remarks, Mr.\Shelford 
called on the federal govern­
ment to Initiate a price support 
program along the lines It is 
offering green growers,
“If it ,1s fair for one product, 
it is fair for another. I’m sick 
and tired of federal programs 
that are good for ono product 
and not another,’* he said, "also 
one area of (he nation ann not 
another, ^
“But more Important, there 
has to Ih* nn aggressive sales 
policy and low-cost money is a 
must if we are to compete with
highly-subsidized forielga com­
petitors.’*
The agriculture minister aatd 
any sutoidized product should 
bo considered ns dumping and 
ho called for international 
agreements to avoid tliis situ­
ation.
Mr. Shelford told fruit glow- 
era tlie provincial government 
would certainly aid the Industry 
in promoting foreign markets if 
money were available. But, he 
said, there is not.
Mr. Shelford. In his remarks, 
made allusion to the national 
economy and said changes have 
to come. “We must decide if 
we are going to make money a 
means of exchange ns original­
ly intended or a valuable tom- 
mmllty saleable at anything 
fi;om eight per cent to 30 per
Cl';^ t as it is today.
“A tnio value of any nation Is 
the value of production and the 
services that can be glveri to 
the people of that nation,’*
He suggested that a negation 
of this value would soon give 
countrie.s such as Canada *‘a 
ncar-Ctommunist type system.’’ I annual convention.
He said control of money In 
massive spending programit is 
imperative "otherwlae one  
group in society would get a lot 
and others would got little.
“It Is madness to go on like 
last year where wage IncreoJcs 
averaged 9,2 per cent, execu­
tive salaries up 13 per cent «nd 
productivity up 2.2 per ccnt,\'- 
I.4>rgo increases, no said, are 
not fair If it leaves Bomis aec- 
tions behind.
Turning to agriciilturnl re­
search, he Buggwited many of 
the efforts of private Indiulry 
were "useless to government.’* 
Ho said this research, for the 
most part, was geared to bring 
down production costs. ,
“We cannot blame induitry 
for this,” he said, “but It li a 
shame that In a nation such as 
ours, more than 100 research 
positions are not filled."
"A great deal more research 
is needed . .  . biological control 
of pests rather than cheihlcalt 
is a must.”
More than 70 official dclesates 
and close to 250 growers atiend- 
ed today’s opening session of the
Parkinson was admitted, but 
not detained at the Kelowna 
hospital.
Police report a vehicle driven 
by Susan McBride of Rutland, 
was proceeding north on High­
way 97 and stopped to make a 
turn into Westmills Carpets Ltd.
A second vehicle, driven by 
Mr, Nickel, stopped behind the 
first and was struck from bc- 
hirid by an unloaded logging 
truck driven by Mr. Parkinson. 
The chain reaction collision 
then forced the McBride vehiclo 
into the patii of a southbound 
vehicle driven by Robert Cal- 
gren of Kelowna.
The accident almost bad a 
more tragic aftermath, when 
the Nickel vehicle burst into 
flames on impact with the truck 
and only courageous efforts by 
Mr. Parkinson and Donald Mil­
ler of Rutland, saved the lives 
of occupants who were pulled 
to safety,
The Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment despatched ' two ambu- 
lonces equipped with fire ex- 
tlriguishers to the scene, and 
attendants dampened the blazo 
In the Nickel vehicle'with-the 
aid of firemen from the Rutland 
Fire Brigade, which arrived 
shortly after.
A driver Immediately behind 
the accident said: “everyone 
was going in the same direction 
and all of a sudden the front 
cors Were going In all dlrcc- 
ions.** This was contradicted 
In the police report.
The location of the accident 
8 thq same stretch of Highway 
1)7 wnero a similar mishap, Nov. 
21 involving a passenger car 
and a truck seriously Injured 
Gerry Bo|>erts of Winfield. Road 
condlUbns at that time were icy
WORLD NEWS
UAW Strikes
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  
About 14,100 United A u t o  
Workers went on strike 
against Ford of Canada Ltd. 
at 1 p.m..today. The strike 
deadline passed with no set­
tlement as bargainers con­
tinued to work at hammering 
out a new contract.
NX Police Rdfurn
NEW YORK (AP) — *nu> 
city’s patrolmen voted today 
to return to patrol duty, dur­
ing the afternoon, ending a 
) eix>day\no-work action.
and treacherous, Mr. Robin­
son's death is the first fatality 
of the year for Kelowna, Ttw 
first fatality lost year occurred 
July 1. TTtcro were 10 fatalities 
in 1070, 14 in 1060, 16 in 1068 
and from five to eight between 
1062 and 1067,
A coroner’s Inquest into Mr. 
Itoblnson’s death was called by 
coroner D. M. White at 11:30 
o.m. today.
u p ir
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B.C People Urged To 'Buy Now'
People in British Cduinbia 
should start buying the things 
they need because "they will 
never bh ' any cheaper than 
now." Fremler W. A. C. 
nett said Monday in Victoria. 
The premier issued the advice}
*,at a news conference in which' 
be forecasts a definite improve* 
r ment in the provincial economy 
^thls year. "I want p e o ^  to 
loosen up and spend their men*
•' ey on the tl^ g s thor need," he 
said. *They won't be buying
• them any cheaper."
f]
Industries polluting the en* 
vironment could be closed un«
- der legislation planned by the 
province. H e a l t h  Minister 
James Henderson said Monday 
in ' Edmemton. Mr. Henderson' 
said the power under the new 
legislation will be similar to 
that now held the Oil and 
Gas Conservation Board which 
can close oil operations contra-
evening regulations.
Labor Minister Bryce Macfca- 
sey in Ottawa scored the "pes- 
b simism" of opposition parties 
 ̂ over unemployment Monday,
. called for a restoration of con- 
-■ fidence in the economy and re- 
r affirmed the government’s faith 
:: that measures already taken 
will rekindle economic growth.
Alrldi Arthur Babidonx, 42,
' of Kamloops hanged himsdf in 
V a city Jail cell Sunday, shortly 
after bdng arrested for being 
. drunk in a public place. Ah in­
quest has been ordered.
' Anthony Roy Leir and Sto- 
. phen Franklin Predy, two Cal-
- gary men charged with de­
frauding persons of about $72,- 
SOO, are being made sacrificial
i goats in a mining venture that 
<' went sour, defence lawyer
* TVebster MacDonald said Mon-
BBTCE MACKASEY 
 ̂ .  *be cheerful’!
day. He was speaking at the 
close of the Crown's case in 
support of an application by 
defence counsel A. M. Harra- 
dence to have the charge 
thrown out.
A private art collection val­
ued at $100,000 was destroyed 
Monday in Montreal in a fire 
at the west-end home of Dr. A. 
B. Mayman. No one was injur­
ed.' .One of the works destroyed 
was a sculpture entitled Cath­
edral by the late French artist 
Auguste Bodin.
George C. TVallace became 
governor of Alabama again 
Monday with a new outcry 
against federal "oppression  ̂
and a call for a massive "peo­
ple power” ballot-box protest to 
save the United States.' "Then,
and only then," he said in 
Memtgomery "will the politi­
cians answer the voice of the 
people." Wallace, 51, was sworn 
in for a second term with his 
32-year-oM bride oVtwo weeks, 
Cornelia, at his side.
Susan WiUiams, bom in 1861 
m 8 village near this Skidegate 
centre oh the southern tip of 
Queen Charlotte Islands, has 
died at the age of 109. She was 
manried at 13 . and is survived 
by 236 direct descendants—in­
cluding 137 great grandchildren, 
59 great great grandchildren 
and one great great great 
grandchild.
Daniel Terrance Streeter, 31, 
of Maple Bldge, driver of a car 
which struck and killed Patrick 
Drybougb, 9, on the Barnet 
Hi^way, pleaded guilty Mon­
day in Coquitlam to a charge 
of failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident and was 
remanded to Feb. 1 for sen­
tence. 1
The United States slapped a 
12-month ban on aircraft sales 
and ship repair credits for 
Ecuador Monday in . retaliation 
of ihat country’s seizure, of 
American fishing vessels on 
what the United States consid­
ers to be the high seas. State 
Secretary WlBlam P. Rogers 
summoned Ecuadorian Ambas 
sador Carlos Mantilla to his 
Washington office Monday to 
inform him of the crackdown!
In Fort Benning, Ga., the 
court martial of Lieut. WUUam 
L. Calley Jr. was recessed in­
definitely Monday to allow psy­
chiatric examination pt the de­
fendant after a defence psy­
chiatrist raised the issue of bis 
sanity during the alleged My 
Lai massacre. Without the jury
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market climb^ 
fractionally in moderate imd- 
morning trading today as it a l­
tered its . fourth consecutive 
gaining session.
On index, industrials were up 
.25 to 178.57. and base metals 
.09 to 92.72. Golds were down .17 
to 186.49 and western oils .49 to 
19883
Volume by 11 a.m. was 646,000 
shares, up from 610,000 at the 
same time Monday. , -
Gains outnumbered losses 148 
to 106 with 197 issues un­
changed. . . . .  j
Beverages and steels led adv­
ancing sectors. .: .
Falconbridge was up 1% to 
$141, Dylex Diversified %: to 
$8%; Westcoast Transmission %
- to $23, Algoma Steel % to $16%. 
Ranger % to $14% and Central- 
Del Rio Vs to $12%.
Shaw Pipe was down % to 
$10%, Shell Canada % to $35, 
Brascan % to $16V4, Endako % 
to $13y4, Sherrltt % to $17% and 
Total Pete 10 cents to $7.35.
VANCOUVER ((iP) — Trad­
ing was moderate and prices 
mixed at the opening of - tli.e 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day. Volume after one hour was 
350,000 shares.
Pace Industries was the most 
active issue in the Industrials 
section, up .05 at $1.55 on a 
turnover of 2,500 shares.
Leading oil was Western Ex­
ploration, down .01 at .31 on a 
volume of 8,000.
Coast Silver was active in the 
mining section, trading up ;0l at 
,55 On a volume of 28,400.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m, (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. — .06 Inds. -H .25
Rails -1- .80 Golds ■— .17
B. Metals .19
W. Oils -  .49
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





















Kelsey Hayes 8% 
Labatts - 22%
Loblaw“ A” 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 27% 
Massey Ferguson 11% 
Molsons "A” 16%
Moore Corp. : 34%- 
Neonex 3.55
Noranda 66 30%
Nor. and Central 1.5% 
OSF Industries 6Vs 
Pacific Pete. 28% 





Simpsons Ltd, - 18 
Steel Canada 27% 
Thomson 22%
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 
Traders “A” 10%
Trans.. Can. Pipe 33ys 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20V4 
Walkers • 39%




Bank of Montreal 14% 








B. C. Telephone 64
Cadillac Dev. 8%
Calgary Power 27Vi
Conodlan Breweries 8% 
Cdn. Imperial Bonk 10% 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%
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Pac. Nor. Gas 3.45
Potters 4.20
Saratoga 3.85

















































Royal Cdn. Vent .70
Share Oil .16





present. Dr. Albert LaVeme of 
New York University-Bellevue 
Medical Centre testified that 
Calley acted as a robot, a 
slave to orders of his company 
commander during the My Lai 
sweep.
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quette was heckled and nearly 
assaulted Monday during a 
speech in which be defended 
1 le Quebec government's ac- 
1 ions during the recent kidnap­
ping crisis. During bis address 
to about 1.000 students at Sir 
George WiUiams University, 
Montreal, the justice minister 
was frequently interrupted. He 
aced waving placards, some 
)earing the slogan "D eath to 
Fascists.” At one point, a 
young than mounted tiie stage 
dssing "You bastard" and 
.unged at the minister.
U Thant, who has served as 
United Nations secretary-gen­
eral longer than any other man, 
announced Monday he intends 
to step down when bis current 
term expires at the end of this 
year. Thant told a news con 
ference four days before his 
62nd birthday, that "I have no 
intention whatever of serving 
beyond the present term.”
The governments of Britain 
and Northern Ireland declared 
in London their determination 
Monday night to end rioting 
there and to arrest those who 
foment it. A communique is­
sued after a irteeting here be­
tween Home Secretary Regi­
nald MaudUng and Northern 
Ireland’s prime minister, Maj 
James CMchester-Clarkr said 
the two governments are deter­
mined to take all necessary 
steps to end the violence.
BIRTHDAY 102 
NOT A FUSS
VANCOUVER (CP) — 
How do you celebrate a 
102nd birthday?
"Quietly,” says; James 
Smith, a soft-spoken Welsh-- 
man who turned 102 Mon-. 
day.
" I  don’t  want any fuss 
and don’t send no more re­
porters or photograidiers 
around—it’s unnecessary."
Mr. Smith said in an in­
terview last year birthdays 
to him are Uke a sinking 
ship.
"If you’re 100 years or 
over e v e r y o n e  expects 
you’re going to go down any­
time.”
But, he said Monday. 
*Tve no intention of going 
down yet."
Economic Policies Target 
For Opposition Parties ^
Jurors at tile Sharon Tate 
murder trial were turned down 
Monday in Los Angeles when 
they sought to.visit—at night— 
the scenes where seven per­
sons were slain. But the judge 
in the case agreed to let them 
listen to some Beatles songs
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
MPs and Liberal back-benchers 
kept up their attack in the Com­
mons Monday on government 
economic policies.
The fusillade came in debate 
on Finance Minister E. J. Ben­
son’s Dec. 3 budget, scheduled 
to resume today.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield rak^  the government 
for the latest imemployment fig­
ures, which show 538,000 Cana­
dians unemployed in mid-De­
cember, a seasonally-adjusted 
rate of 6.6 per cent of the labor 
force. .
Labor Minister Bryce Macka 
sey retorted later that the De­
cember figure was far lower 
than; levels reached between 
1958 "and 1962 imder Conserva­
tive governments^ when annual 
rates reached seven per cent.
Outside the Commons, Mr. 
M a c k a s e y said the couh^  
would have to expect anotoer 














(Today’s Opening Prlecs) 
INDUSTRIALS
LOSE APPEAL 
WINNIPEG (CP) — T w o  
Greater Winnipeg men who were 
convicted and sentenced to 
Uirce years in prison each on 
charges of posscsBlng stolen 
stamps vnliKxl ht more than 
$100,000 lost an appeal against 
tholr conviction and imprison­
ment Monday. Manitoba Court 
of Appeal dismissed appeals by 
Charles Roitman, 49, and Hor­
ace Mervin Lewis, .50, both 
found guilty Inst July 11 of
fiossesslon of stamps stolen In 969 house break-ins in Calgary 
and Duncan, Drlllsh Columbia.
7 Cnpt. liU’l. 4,.’)0 a.sk
15»A Crc. l̂wood 2.20 2.50
S0% Cunningham 9T'i 10
19% Dawson Dov. 6% 7
24% Doman 7% 7%
14% Driver' .30 .38
27% EDP Industries 1.80 1.00
140 Field 8% 8%
11% Great Nat. 1.25 UO
7% Grouse Mtn. 2.5.5 2.65
69% House of Stein 3.80 4.16
14% Hy's 2.40 2..50




i  T H IS
HAPPEN TO YOU
Have your heating lyitcm  





MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
slaying of Jean Way, a 24-year- 
old stock brokerage secretary 
from Hare Bay, Nfld., remains 
a mystery a year after her nude 
body was found in her down­
town apartment, strangled with 
a belt.
Detective-Lieutenant Marcel 
Allard, head of the investigation 
into the case, says there has 
been little to go bn since the 
killing on Jan. 17. 1970, the 
fourth such slaying in an 18- 
month period.
N o r m a  Vaillahcourt was 
found dead in her apartment in 
July, 1968; Shirley Audette was 
discovered at the back of ah 
apartment building hear her 
home oh Oct. 3,1969; ahd Mari- 
elle Archambault was stranglec, 
in her . apartment Nov. 25, 1969. 
All were single and in their 
early 20s
Similarities in the stiangUng 
methods, m u t i 1 a t i 0 n of the 
women’s breasts and evidence
_̂__ _______  ___o- sexual relations before or
that figur^ prominently in 1 nltor death, lead police to be- 
testimony, so long as they Rs- Ui®vê  4hey .are searemng ̂ a 
tencd to every number/on aU psychopathic killer.^ -
four sides of a two-record al-
bum. The prosecutor, in des- P^st ywr, _Det.-Lt. Altod told 
cribing the music for jurors in a reporter Friday. "It s hard to 
his final arguments, had called say if he’s stilL m ; Montreal, 
it "horrendous.” / There’s been nothing new in the
. case recently."
One person died and 16 others 
were sent to hospital with car- PICTURE MAIN CLUE 
bon monoxide poisoning in -  Police went television Dec. 
Cross Lake.Man.. after a leak 30. 1969 with their mam clue, 
apparently developed in the ex- Mhe crumpled photograph of a 
haust system of ah enclosed young man with the name BUI 
snow vehicle, Sophia North, 19. scrawled^on it. found in _ the 
of Cross Lake was pronounced PP^T’tmcht of one of the victims 
dead on arrival at hospital. But the resulting hundreds of
phone calls have produced no 
real leads and police now work 
bn the investigation only as , new 
information comes up; At the 
time of Miss Way’s death a 
team of 10 detectives was ihves- 
1 tigating the murders full-time.
Police link a man called Bill 
[with three of the murders, in- 
I eluding Miss Way’s.
On the night she was mur- 
Idered. Miss Way got a phone 
VANCOUVER (CP)-D r. Pat call from .her room-mate a 
McGeer, British Columbia Lib- nurse, shortly before 7 p.m. She 
eral leader. Monday urged in- told the room-mate_ she was 
creased aid, to local govern- ? nian called Bill at the
ments to speed construction of time. u « • j
sewage treatment facilities. Me- Miss ̂ Way’s regular Iwyfriend. 
Geer called for the aid as one with whom she had a_date that 
in a series of suggestions the night, called at 8:15 but re- 
Llberals are making to riimu- ceived no answer. When he re- 
late employment. He said there turned at 9̂:30 he found the 
should be an incentive formula apartment door unlocked, went 
under which outright grants >n and discwcred the nude body 
would be, made on a sliding on the couch, a belt tied around
scale according to the type of her neck.  ̂ ,
treatment nlant Miss Way’s boyfriend wastreatment piam. questioning but
OVER THE TOP j later released,
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
B r i t i s h  Columbia-Yukon di­
vision of the Canadian Red 
Cross went over the top in 
meeting its 1970 quota of $750,
000, it was announced Monday.
Division chairman Walter J 
McCann said the campaign 
quota was exceeded by $225
with 85 per cent of the funds, vANmnvin?. rrpv— -irinnn 
coming from the.United Appeal ' Y '
and 15 per cent from branch
and commltleo campaigns.,, Northern Ontario Natural Gas,
MAN se n t e n c e d  died today in ho.spllal.
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— Farris, Jailed for nine months 
Vern George Barnes of Surrey for perjury in 1964 following an
was sentenced Monday to 15 investigation by the Ontario
years in prison for the holdup government Into distribution of 
of a bank two years ago in NONG shares, had been suffer- 
Surrey, a Vancouver suburb. Ing from cancer 
Barnc.s had pleaded guilty to] 
rpbbcry in January, 1969, of a 
branch of the Bunk of Coin- 
morco in which $37,000 was 
taken.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alfred!
Dorre, 47, Is to appear in prov- 
Inciol court for trial Fob. 1,1 
charged with robbery in a bank 
holdup five years ago, Dorre 
was committed to Rivcrvlcwj 
Mental Hospital after the al­
leged holdup in March, 1066, and I 
was released Jan. 7 of this year 
after a provincial order-ln- 
council.
DEMANDS NEW STEPS
Mr. Stanfield called on the 
government to quell its ’’false 
pride” and take new steps to 
fight uneniployment.
He urged the government to 
lower personal incomes taxes, 
remove the 11-per-cent federal 
sales tax on building supplies, 
discontinue the ;4hree-per-cent 
surtax on personal and corpo­
rate income tax and widen eligi­
bility for unemployment insur- 
ance benefits as a stop-gap.
He said the time is ripe to 
urge voluntary price and wage 
restraint on business and labor, 
when neither group is pressured 
by high inflation to hedge 
against increases.
David Lewis, New Democrat 
deputy leader, proposed similar 
moves to combat unemploy­
ment. He also suggested grants 
to municipalities to cover risiog 
welfare costs,'an immediate in­
crease in unemployment Insur- 
ance benefits to $100 a week, 
and increase grants to build 
schools, hospitals and aiiti-pollu- 
tion facilities.
The unemployment benefit in­
creases were recommended in 
the government’s white paper 
on unemployment insurance.
One of the bitterest attacks on 
government policy came from 
one of its own back-benchers— 
Robert Kaplan (Toronto Don 
Valley)—who scored the cabinet 
for not having the courage to 
proixise 'wage and price controls 
as weapons against inflation.
In its strategy of fighting in­
flation with unemployment the 
government had "succeeded too 
well." .The resultant number of 
o u t - o f - w o r k  Canadians was 
"simply unacceptable."
NEED QUICK CONTROLS 
A better tactic would be to 
enact an economic war mea< 
sures act —cqntrols that could 
be quickly applied to economic 
sectors threatened by inflation.
The ihain inflationary danger  ̂
said |dr. Kaplan, is wages, 
which tend to increase without 
any push from other forces.
E. B. Osier, (Winnipeg South 
Centre), another Liberal back­
bencher, struck at the effects 
restraint policies have had on 
the Prairie economy.
W h i l e  unemployment was 
comparatively low In his fegion, 
depressed buying power In the 
richer provinces, where unem­
ployment was worse, had damp­
en^  markets for Prairie, prod­
ucts.
"Much more must be done" 
to increase employment, Mr. 
Osier said. ■
REPLIES TO CRITICS
Mr. Mackasey said the govr 
ernthent’s critics displayed un< 
called-for pessimism.
If investors read the speeches 
of the day “they would be damn 
fools to spend a nickel in Can­
ada.” '
"Fortunately they know that 
the record of Canada is good. 
They know that we are on the 
right track financially.”
He said ".we can console our­
selves” that the unemployed 
now have training programs, 
mobility grants and other bene­
fits not available 10 years ago 
Martial Asselin (PC—Charle­
voix) recalled that the Conserv­
atives did not curb unemploy­
ment in 1962 and 1963, and lost 
the 1963 election as a result 
The same fate, he warned, 
would befall the Liberals.
Frank Moores (PC—Bonavis- 
U-Trinity-Conception) said .un- 
employment was the worst in 
years, while inflation was 
temporarily licked.
He advocated tax cuts, 
with special incentive, grants to 




CABLEvv y  
TV F 0 R . . J
More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
Black 
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
CREATES POVERTY
Mr. Lewis said the govern­
ment had succeeded in a deliiv 
erate attempt to create poverty.
Cr e d i t i s  t e  Leader Real 
Caouette said the unemploy­
ment problem could be solved 
only by increasing purchasing 
power with a national dividend 
from the Bank of Canada.
That would put people back to 
work in the factories by increas­
ing demand for their products.
Ralph Farris
U.K. Trade Booms 
W ith S. Africa
LONDON (Reuter) — Trade 
between South Africa and Brit­
ain is Booming and now totals 
nearly £600 million ($1,500 mil­
lion) a year. Trade and Indus­
try Secretary John Davies told 
Parliament Monday.'




CTjEVELAND, Ohio -— Share­
holders of White Motor Corpor­
ation and White Consolidated 
Industries Incorporated approv­
ed a merger at the sharehold­
ers’ meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, 
Monday.
White Truck Manufacturing 
Ltd,, pf Kelowna is a subsidiary 
of the White Motor Corporation. 
It will also become a new mem­
ber of White Incorporated,
MODERN 
OFFICE SPACE
600 sq, ft,, air condi­
tioned, convenient Ber­
nard Ave. location. Sec­





Phone 762-2956 or 703-3407
275 Leon Ave*
ENTIRELY I};1FFERENT
• | a great a rt  FORM l
J  EVOLVES ON THE ,CONCERT STAGE 5
i D D L i m i  :
f i  •:•  T H E  G R E A T E S T  i f
Z  I I - L U S I O N I S T  O F  T H E  f
•  2 1 s t  C E N T U R Y
J  TAKES YOU TO THE REACHES OF OUTER 
0  AND INNER SPACE IN THE MOST AMAZING 
0  live  PRESENTATION YOU WILL EVER WITNESS !|||(
AAvviuw r.<iigBBeincni —* o IyIbIiIs uniy.
COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Tan. 22, 23, 24 at 8:00 p.ni.
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
i r n i T I M l T T
M O V I E mm G U I D E
STARTS WEDNESDAY






the MUMtlon-niled beet Mllerl
s, ARTHUR HAILEY.M
•ullMral 'A H H W  
BhowUmes 7 and 8 p.m.
Open 7 days a week
Ph. 762-3! U 
261 llernarrt .5ve.
PARAMOUIVr
W E D ID N ’
T H A T  Y O U  D ID N ’ T  KNOW
Wc'vo bci'vcd several generations of many lamilics in this eomnumiiy. They've, 
turned to us lime after lime, as often ns the need has arisen. Wc deeply apprccij)|d . 
this loyally, and we’re determined to be worthy of it.
W r
Funeral Service LtJa
166$  Elliii Strooi • KttoiviMf B, C.
762̂ 2204
Our Family Serving Yours
AtEMBOf, m  ORDER Of THE COIDEN HUIE
r
25 YEARS AGO TODAY
Spedal Week Observes Return Of BCDs
City council has proclaimed 
tills week British . Columbia 
Dragoons’ Week, to commem­
orate the regiment’s 25th anni­
versary of returning to Kelowna 
Lorn tne Second World War,
In a special council meeting 
Monday night Mayor Hilbert 
Both told council, members of 
the regiment and members of 
the Wbizbang Association, Sec- 
cond World War veterans who 
served overseas with the regi­
ment ’’this anniversary should 
not/pass without appropriate 
recognition by Kelowna citizens 
of the gallant service and her­
oic sacrifices made by mem- 
, beiî  of the regiment.’’
He added since the end of 
hostilities, the regiment has per? 
formed a useful purpose to Kel­
owna,
^Before the ceremonies began, 
Mayor Roth inspected the 
troops.
When the meeting was called 
to order, Aid. Alan Moss m ov^  
council proclaim this week in 
honor of the regiment.
Aid. W. C. Green seconded 
the motion; which was catri^.
Li.-Col. J. T. F. Horn, com­
manding officer, thanked the 
council for honoring the regi­
ment and said the recognition 
gave officers and men' pride in 
their community.
’The recognition is a note of 
a job well done,” he said.:
Major Nigel Taylor, president 
of the Wbizbang Association, 
said there w erem any faces 
who returned to Kelowna 25 
years ago who did not attend 
the event.
Shortly before the meeting 
was adjourned, Lt.-Col. Horn 
invited council and guests to 
attend an “informal evening” 
with the regiment at the Kel­
owna Armory.
The BCDs were formed in 
April, 1908, as a mounted/ifles 
squadron in Vernon under the 
name *1116 Okanagan Mounted 
Rifles with Maj. R. A .. Perry 
commanding officer.
By 1910-1911. other squadrons 
were formed in Salmon Arm, 
Lumby, Armstrong, Kelowna 
and Penticton', with each having 
its own headquarters.
These squadrons became the 
First Regiment, the British 
Columbia Horse, which was 
later changed to the 30th Bri­
tish Columbia Horse.
During the First World War, 
the regiment served overseas 
as the Second Canadian Mount­
ed Rifles and won two Victoria 
Crosses.
Capt. John McGregor won the 
first for actions along the 
Amiens-Cambrai Road; Maj. G. 
R; Pearkes (now Maj .-Gen.
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at For Lt.-CoL Horn, faniily as- 
. sociation remains with the regi- 
: The regiment saw action at ment.
Passchendale, Flanders, Som- His father, Lt.-Col, 'J. H. 
me, Mons, Mount Sorrell, Flers Horn, served as adjudant with 
Courcelette and the Hinderburg the regiment from 1932 to 1939. 
Line. He was ruled too <dd to serve
In 1939, the BCD’s name was in the war and left to join the 
changed again, to the current Rocky Mountain Rangers in 
name. 1939, where he was not known.
However, this was not to During the war he served as 
last, as it was renamed ,the senior staff officer Pacific. 
Fifth Canadian Armored, Regi- The current Lt.-Col. Horn be- 
ment (BCD) in February 1941 gan his career with the regi- 
and moved to Headley Downs, ment in 1948 as a trooper and 
England, in: 1942. was commissioned, assuming
During'the second major con- his position in June, 1969. 
flagration in the centiuyi the Two serving members of the 
regiment saw action in Italy, regiment, Capts. E. S. Dickins 
Northwest Europe, Pozzo Alto and N. J. Hilbom, saw service 
Ridge, Lamone. Crossing, <^n- with the regiment during the 
yentalls-Commachio, Ijsselmeer, Second World War in Europe, 
belfzijl Pocket and the Gothic HOMECOMING 
Line. When the regiment returned
O n  Jan. 19, 1946, the BCDs to Kelowna by train, the CNR 
returned home. station was decorated by Can-
? adian National Railways agent 
W. M. Tilley and his crew.
Hundreds braved a chilly 
wind hours before the train 
pulled in to welcome the troops 
home.
However, it was not a Kel­
owna show entirely as Valley 
residents participated in the 
ceremonies.
Lt.-Col. H. H! Angle, com­
manding officer, was the first 
to step off the train and led his 
men from the station to the 
victory arch On Bernard Aven­
ue and Water Street 
From the victory arch, they 
marched past the saluting base 
where Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worth­
ington, Maj.-Gen. Bert Hoff- 
meister, Maj.-Gen. Rodney Kel­
ler and Brig.-Gen. William 
(Spud) MUrphy, took the sal­
ute.
City council was asked to 
give priority to veterans ■'seek­
ing employment, which was 
passed by council.
In a letter from H. G. M. 
Gardner, secretary, . Kelowna 
and District War Veterans’ Re­
habilitation Committee, asked 
council to consider a motion the 
city employ war . veterans 
wherever possible and asked a 
survey be taken of positions 
held by married women or pen­
sionable personnel.
Kelowna Mayor James Petti­
grew then presented the free­
dom of the city to the regiment 
“ in recognition of the outstand­
ing service of ■tins regiment.” 
Of the four generals, only 
Gen. Hpffmeister is believed 
living.
'The others have died.
D e ta ils  VoicecI 
On Assessments 
By M a y o r Roth
Mayor Roth said today he has 
been approached tmd has re­
ceived inany letters from Kel­
owna citizens who have indicat­
ed concern about their property 
assessment being increased in 
1971 over 1970.
Mayor Roth offers the foUbw- 
ing explanation of the assess­
ment function, which may help 
clarify the reason why changes 
in assessments are necessary.
“The provincial government, 
by legislation, has established 
that property assessment is the 
method of proportioning the 
total tax among the individual 
taxpayers. Every municipality 
must appoint an assessor, who 
in turn must prepare an assess­
ment roll in each year, wherein 
he, must show the assessment 
determined for. each property. -
“The provincial government 
sets the limits which control the 
actions of the assessor in deter­
mining property assessments. 
To ensure the local assessor con- 
forms to the assessment law as 
laid down, the provincial gov­
ernment has appointed an 
assessment commissioner, with 
offices in Victoria.
“One_ mam function of the 
provincial assessment commis­
sioner is to control the level 
of property assessments in 
each assessment jurisdiction, 
establishing an equalization of 
assessment for all areas of the 
province. 'The basis used to 
measure the level of assess­
ment is the market value of 
property.
MAJ. NIGEL Taylor signs 
4le city’s official guest book 
Monday in a ceremony at city 
hall after council proclaimed 
this week British Columbia
: ______ ________
Dragoons’ Week, honoring the 
regiment’s 25th anniversary 
of its return from the Second 
World War to Kelowna. Look­
ing on are Mayor Hilbert Roth 
and Lt.-Col. J. T, F. Horn, 
commanding officer.. Maj. 
Taylor is president of the
Whizbang Association, Second 
World War veterans who 
served with the regiment in 
Europe.—(Courier photo).
BCFGA CONVENTION
Greenwood Reviews  
S u n - R y p e Act i v i t i e s
• Following is the report of the 
if general-manager of Sun-Rype 
fy. Products Ltd. to the BCFGA 
\ convention in, Penticton.
“In following the pattern es- 
tablished last year, this report 
will concentrate on the crop 
^  currently being processed, and 
will deal only briefly with the 
previous year’s operation. 
"Sun-Rype began the 1969 
_ acrop year in a nil inventory 
y Tll^sition, and prospects were 
| |  %r another low tonnage. year. 
I  However unexpected heavy di- 
versions did result in the pro- 
\  cessing* of an average 38,000 
tons; Had we anticipated this 
‘i,,. diversion, it is unlikely we 
would have supplemented with 
1* . outside tonnage and additional 
pack, which totalled an addi- 
!*^tlonal 7,000 tons.
Ifc* “Although sales reached a re- 
V cord of $7.I-million, we ended 
;> the year with an extremely 
heavy Inventory of finished 
i goods, representing over $3- 
mlllion or a value of 45% of 
annual sales. Payment to tlie 
peelers was $100 per ton, and 
$57 per ton was paid to tlie 
pools fo r  diverted tonnage.
SuU payment was $47,00 per p. While final payments for
Sour Cherries amounted to 15.- 
35 eents for Number 1 Grade, 
and 13.85 cents for Number 2 
Grade fruit. *
“ The .largest Sour Cherrf*' 
crop in Valley history, some 
620 tons, was handled at the be­
ginning of the 1970 season, and 
the.quality of this fruit was ex­
cellent. We are making every 
effort to move the very heavy 
inventory of frozen cherries in 
the face of limited market de­
mand, plus a tariff protection 
preventing Sour Cherry exports 
to the United States.
"Approximately half of the 
crop is processed into pie fill­
ing, and the development of the 
new 30-pound pail, Institutional 
pack will assist in decreasing 
the heavy inventory. The build­
up hus been complicated by 
two consecutive years of heavy 
local production, as well ns by 
large crops in both Ontario and 
Michigan.
"The serious fire at the Com­
pany’s Ellis Street plant in Kel­
owna almost disrupted the be­
ginning of (he cherry pitting 
operations this year. However 
the equipment was saved from 
the flames and replaced In the 
building in time to process the 
crop. At the conclusion of this
operation, a portion of the plant 
was dismantled, necessitating 
the relocation of the cherry 
equipment, probably at the 
main plant on Ethel Street, 
well before next season,
"This year, 253 tons of Sweet 
Cherries were processed into 
juice for two major wineries 
This was the first significant 
use of cull Sweet Cherries, and 
we look for increased volume in 
such business in the - future. 
This operation, as with other 
specialized processing under 
taken this year, was handled on 
a cost-plus basis.
"A total of 903 tons of apricots 
was utilized by the Company 
for pie filling and pulp. Prlpr 
to the season, Sun-Rype offered 
to pay $140 per ton for Apricotfj, 
riper than fresh fruit maturity 
and meeting minimum size re­
quirements. Certain fruit was 
left on the trees for increased 
maturity, resulting in a better 
quality and yield of pulp than 
was previously attained by hav­
ing the fruit harvested at the 
greener maturity. We arc ccr 
tain that tlie grower gained 
through increased tonnage by 
following this new method.
(Continued On Page 7)
See: GENERAL MANAGER
rowers H ear Report 
From Tree Fruit Boss
4 , Following is the rei>ort pre­sented by ll.C. Tree Fruits l.ld. 
general manager Ian Green­
wood to the BCFGA convention 
in Penticton.
"Tlio following report will be 
primarily conccrnwl with the 
oicurrcnt apple crop, in view of 
the fact Uiat I asnumed tho ad­
ditional duties as general mana­
ger of B.C. Tree Fruits Umltcd 
only three months ago. To pro- 
^  vide additional information pn 
J  all commodities, rejKn la by l)otli 
m the dome.stlc and exjwrt sales 
nmnngers are also b«Mng 8ul>- 
mtiti'd-
"I•̂ r̂lhĉ  to the basic inform- 
ntlon, U is my injenlion to pro­
vide additional obMerviitions 
and plans for change during the 
convention,
"InlUftlly we will Ircvicw tho 
I roqweta for our own crop m 
. npmtsou With world produc- 
"lion volumet. ,
“Our crop of 6.421.000 l>oxes, 
comjwrcd with laM year's 6.- 
195.000 S.S the largest Miiee 1967. 
While only Rome 2;>9.(KK) l>oxcs
market due to improved grades 
and forecasts of better condi­
tion. This rcprescntii a goal of 
a 17 per cent increase in fresh 
market sales,
"Tho McIntosh crop, again 
the largest since 1967, totals 2.1 
million boxes representing i an 
increase of 200,000 over last 
year. Wo are also faced with 
n near-record crop of Red De­
licious and record crops of both 
Golden Delicious and Spartan. 
Winesnp volume is approxi­
mately the same as last year.
“Elsewhere in Canada, apple 
crops ore slightly lower in vol­
ume than last year, so the total 
Canadian apple crop Is down by 
approximately 2,000,000 Iwxcs.
"With very large apple crojis 
In With Nofth America and In 
Eiiroi>e. prospects are lor a 
difficult marketing year.
“Tho delay in this season’s 
McIuto.sh harve.st caustxl us to 
lose a week in offering Uandl- 
I’aks to the WiMitern Canadian 
market and enaWed Michigan 
to move Into the Manitoba mar
*'* heavy qiinntutes, Our 
<38,000 more to sell bn the frc»h i prctitlcnt an<l 1 siwnt two days
SEEN and
. ,‘The fact that levels of pro­
perty values do not temain 
constant and change at dif­
ferent rates from one area to 
another-also makes it necessary 
for assessments, wMch. are 
based on the market value, to 
be varied ia a like manner.
“Based on present legislatim, 
neither the municipal council, 
nor the local assessor, can con 
trol the level of assessments. 
The action of people in the mar­
ket create values by the prices 
they pay for property and as 
the value changes, so must the 
assessment. .
' Property •values In Kelowna 
have risen substantially during 
the past few years, and although 
values are now indicating a 
levelling-off, property assess­
ments have not kept up with 
value increases. The assessment 
commissioner in Victoria, as a 
result of his property sales 
studies, has found Kelowna is 
below the required level and 
has directed our assessor to 
adjust the assessments upward.
“This r^uirement has result­
ed in-anincrease in assessments 
for all properties of 10 per cent 
on land and 7.4 per cent on 
improvements for 1971 over 
1970 levels.
“ Assessments in themselves 
do not determine the amount of 
taxes to be paid, but act on;  ̂
as the means of' distributing 
the total tax load among the 
individual taxpayers.
“The mill rate set annually 
by the municipal council estab­
lishes the amoimt of taxes each
property must pay; according 
to its assessed value.
“bi other ■words assessments 
provide equaUly within, the base 
upon wMch the mill rate is set 
and which in'turn determines 
the amount of taxes to be 
raised. The setting of . the mill 
rate is the only area in which 
the municipal council has con­
trol.”
CITY PAGE
Ronald Lloyd Mang of Cal­
gary, Alta., was fined $150 on a 
plea of guilty to a charge of 
driving without due care and 
attention. The case was heard 
in provincial court t^ay by 
Judge D. M. White. The ac­
cused was also suspended from 
operating a vehicle for two 
months.
Illegal possession of liquor 
cost a fine of $50 each to Jack 
Brian Cade and Wayne Amund­
sen, both of Powell River, and 
Timothy Vdn-Dyke of Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty to the 
charges.
Remanded to March 3 on a 
charge of breaking and entering 
to commit mischief was Leonard 
George Campbell of Westbank, 
who pleaded not guilty to the 
charge. Remanded to March 2 
on a charge of theft over $50 
was Morley David Halter of 
Kelowna. No plea was entered.
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The local branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals is looking 
for a home for a four month 
old black and white male puppy. 
The animal was found in the 
vicinity of the golf course and 
is house-trained, says SPCA 
president Joan Hamblin, who 
can be contacted at 2-3941.
While motorists are busy 
dodging road holes, pedestrians 
are having just as much trouble 
with puddles. While the big 
thaw is in progress, pedestrians 
not only have to walk around 
many small lakes, they have to 
be careful they don’t get a 
real soaking from a vehicle 
plowing Uirough water.
An indication of inconsistent 
weather is hinted at In a local 
drug store marquee advertise­
ment, which announces (without 




Kelowna is the honor city for 
the 11th annual Vernon Winter 
Carnival, Feb. 5 to 14.
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
accepting the invitation on be­
half of his citizens, said the 
people of Kelowna “will be 
proud to be honored guests 
during the forthcoming carni­
val.”
To acquaint Kelowna with 
some color and gaiety of the 
carnival, two special parades 
will be held in the Kelowna 
business area Saturday, at 11:30 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Included in the contingent will 
be the Vernon Girls’ Trumpet 
Band; the Carnival Band, 
newly organized group in gay 
carnival attire; Carnival Jopos, 
(clowns); the eight candidates 
for carnival, queen, riding in 
open convertibles, and two 
reigning princesses.
At the afternoon parade, mem­
bers of the Vernon Flying, Club 
will stage a fly-past. ,
G olfers  
On Tax
A ‘sea going’ tamo Canada 
goo.so was observed Friday by 
Mrs. A. M; Reid of Westbank, 
on Okanagan Lake riding the 
waves on a small piece of ice. 
Tlic bird, obviously stranded, 
rode the icy sheet for "about a 
mile" until the frigid perch 
bumped Into shore and disinte­
grated. "He ended up on shore 
face up In the snow," she ad­
ded, and was last scon wander­
ing around, no doubt looking for 
familiar landmarks.
on that market in mid-October, 
and saw considerable volume 
of both tho Michigan and the 
Ontario McIntosh. Although 
Michigan prices have been be­
low ours all season, the quality 
of their fruit and of tl|c Ontario 
Macs was generally good, with 
much In mId-November to 
flood the Canadian market. All 
this additional fruit obviously 
hampers our efforts In moving 
a bumper crop.
FREIGHT
"During the 1969-70 season, 
wc- fiiKillcd our obligations un­
der the Agreed Charge arrange­
ment with the railways, by ship­
ping 6,5,1 per eetU of our traffic 
by rail to Western Canada, 
Over the past year, there have 
been several rail rate Incrensc-s 
to vairlous markets. Tlio Cana­
dian lines advised us last spring 
that our rales to Western Can­
ada would Increase six per cent; 
however, through negotiation, 
u-e wcni able to hold this to a 
five per cent raise.
(Continued On Ftiee 9)
See: GROWER
A high honor has been receiv­
ed by a Kelowna pharmacist. 
John Dyck has been named sec­
ond vice-president of (he Cann- 
(llmi Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion. Tl)  ̂ np|X)intment, following 
a mall ballot of alwut 20 associ­
ation officials. Is effective Im­
mediately,
Downtown business signs con­
tinue to be entertaining. One 
this week l)Oo.st.s the Saturday 
schmoclcey game on one side 
and on tho other,says: W« are 
neither for or against apalhy.
Several members pf the Kc- 
lownn RCMP detachment arc 
expected to be in action in Wil- 
liam.s Lake early next inonlh in 
llie annual B.C, police hockey 
lournnmeht. Kelowna members 
will play for thc'Kamloop.s sub- 
division loam In tlip Feb, 6 and 
7 tourney. ne.sldcn the Kamloops 
team, there will l)e RCMP en­
tries from Vancouver, Victoria, 
Durnoby and Prince George nnd 
city police teams from Vancou­
ver, Victoria nnd Chilliwack. 
Tho tourney is n double knock­
outaffair and homes of the 
Kelowna pollecmrn participat­
ing will be known in a week or 
so.
In Mission
The activity program of the 
Okanagan Mission Boys’ Club 
resumes Friday at Dorothea 
Walker Elementary School from 
8 to 10 p.m.
Boys between eight and 18 
years arc invited to join the 
fun, which Includes table tennis, 
basketball, tumbling, f l o o r  
hockey, checkers, chess, read­
ing and cards. Activities co­
ordinator is Herb Srdllvan, who 
con bo contacted at 2-4626,
Application forms can bo 
picked up at the school any 
Friday night, nnd fee for the 
season is $1. The club Is also 
on the lookout for interested 
ndulls In the Okanagan Mission 
area who can pass on hobby- 
craft talents in fly tying, 
lapidary or other pastimes of 
interest to boys in the specified 
age group. Contact Is Mrs. 
William Jeffrey at 4-4987.
Affiliated with ll»e Boys’ 
Club of Canada, other branches 
In operation locally arc situated 
In Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank 
nnd Winfield,
Kelowna Golf Club members 
will be asked to rescind a res­
olution of agreement with the 
city which partially exempts 
club land from taxes.
The proposed motion will be 
heard tonight at a special meet­
ing called to investigate the 
agreement, still unsigned, which 
qualifies the club for exemp­
tion of city taxes on land used 
‘‘for golf only.”
Provision for such an agree­
ment is contained in the Mun­
icipal Act and would, in effect, 
bind the fairway portion of the 
club land to that specific use 
for at least 20 years. . ' 
Although the club executive 
“unanimously approves the 
agreement,” according to club 
president Bruce Mearns, some 
members are apparently con­
cerned with conditions and an 
application for a special meet­
ing was submitted by member 
A. E. Anderson.
RECONSIDER
Mr. Anderson said the special 
meeting was called to hear and 
reconsider the proposed agree­
ment and to hear a motion 
which would wipe it out.
Prompting the agreement was 
the stated city council inten­
tion to “phase out" annual 
grants to the club. The grants 
were a result of incorporation 
of golf club, lands into the city 
limits more than 10 years ago. 
Since that time taxes on the 
land have increased from an 
amount believed to have been 
$800 to approximately $23,000 
paid last year, and about $26,- 
000 which the club will bo res­
ponsible for this year,
In previous years, a grant- 
in-aid for $10,000 reflecting in­
creased toxes had been alloca­
ted tho club.
More recently, under nttock
Communion lions and the phas­
ing, out of grades 11 nnd 12 from 
Dr. Knox Secondary to Kelowna 
Secondary Schools w i l l  be 
among toples dlseusstxl tonight 
at the Glenmorc' PTA meeting 
at 8 p.m. In Glenmorc Elcmon- 
Inry.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees J. R, Wallaco nnd Mrs. 
F. E. McNair wlH attend nnd 
discuss education problems and 
school district pinna In (he Glen- 
more nren with parents and 
teachers,
Gordon Spence will nioderalc 
the program.
A short business mcfUng will 
precede Uic session.
from some sources, city coun­
cil reduced the grant to $8,000 
and expressed its intention to 
phase it out.
Designation of the land un­
der the agreement would wipe 
out the city’s portion of those 
taxes and would create a for­
giveness, of about $10,000 this 
year. Thfe land would still he 
taxable for school purposes.
However, because of legal 
entanglements, the agreement 
would, not be effective until 
1972 and another grant-in-aid 
would have to be made to ease 
the $10,000 burden this year.
City council has stated a 
grant for $5,000 would probably 
be approved, if the agreement 
is signed.
Mr. Anderson said he believ-? 
es, however, the agreement 
does not wipe taxes off the 
book, but only eliminates hav­
ing to pay for them for 20 
years during which the club 
would be responsible.
At the end of 20 years, ho 
said a further 10 years reduces 
this debt at a rate of 10 per cent 
per year.'
His concern is centred on the 
effect of this “debt” on club 
borrowing power, if it should 
undertake any upgrading pro­
jects,
“As a member, I’m a little 
afraid of the complications and 
I feel we should study it fur­
ther,” he said. ■
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he 
could nbt understand the golf­
er's concern.
“There Is no debt unless the 
club uses the land for some­
thing else, like subdividing it 
In a commercial endeavor or 
selling it," he said, “this agree­
ment just guarantees a green 
belt area for the city ond dim- 
inotes taxes on it."
Four re-zoning bylaws by the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan passed without ̂ ob­
jection at a public hearing at 
the regional offices, 540 Groves 
Ave., Monday.
Ready for second and third 
readings before submission, to 
the minister of municipal ''af­
fairs and formal adoption by 
the board are the following ap­
plications:, John Nelson, for 
property at Highway 97 and 33; 
from rural to light industrial; 
Helgl Olafson, for property 
north of the weigh scale on 
Highway 97, from rural to 
tourist commercial; Mrs. W. R. 
Fenndl  ̂for property on Dbugall 
Road, from rural . to multi­
family dwelling; and Big Eagle 
Gil and Gos Ltd., for a lot on 
Highway 97, to be re-zoned 
commercial for construction of 
a car-was.
Black Ice Major Hazard 
On Most Interior Highways
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today. Issued by 
the highways department:
lliffhway 07, bare, good, watch 
for black Ice In evenings.
Illgliway 33, bare lower levels, 
black Ice higher levels, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chairs.
Monasliee Pass, black Ice and 
compact snow, sanding. Use 
goott winter tires and cairy 
chains,
Allison Foss, raining, black 
ice nnd compact snow, sanding, 
salting. Use good winter tires 
or chains must bo put on.
Prlhceton to Penticton, some 
black ice-sections, sanding. Use 
goo<l winter tires - nnd carry 
chains,
Fraser Canyon, piostly bare, 
some black Icc seollons, sand­
ing, fog piilches, Wnlch for rork
■ ■ ■ Cooler
Skies should Ims cloudy with 
sunny periods Wednesday over 
tho Central Okanagan, os mild 
Pacific air condltiona to domi­
nate the weather pattern.
Temiwrntures w c d nc n day 
should not l)e quite so mild. 
Winds should be southerly 20 
in some valleys.
Monday's high was 44. the low
on road. Use good winter tires. 
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
mostly bare, some black ice 
sections, sanding whero neccs- 
sary.
Kamloops to Rovclstoke, black 
Ice, compact snow and slushy 
sections, Sanding, plowing,
About $500 damages and no 
Injuries were Incurred In an 
accident, at tho corner of Harvey 
Avenue nnd Ethel Street Mon­
day at 8:55 a.m.. Involving 
Patricia Rulcns and William 
Hucuink, both of Kelowna.
Dorothy Ouwchnnd of West- 
bank. was injured when the 
vehicle she was operoUng struck 
a power iwte on Highway 97 
north at 0,p,m. Monday.
AlM)ut $325 damages and no 
Injurlea • were Inciirred In an 
accident Sunday nt 11 a.m. on 
Big Whit* Mountain Road, In­
volving l/)uls Koplar of Windsor, 
Ont., nnd Rosa Mnnson of Burn­
aby, B.C.
WilUam Jesse Murrell of Kel­
owna, and Eugene I,«lke,, of
KLO's Band 
First
The KLO Junior Secondary 
school band performed its first 
public concert Monday in toe 
Dr. Knox Secondary gym­
nasium.
Band students, under direc­
tion of Teriy O’Malley, come 
from grades 8, 9 and 10.
About 250 parents and students 
attended.
In addition to regular school 
band classes, held In tho Luth­
eran church hall, a special 
group of grade 8 and 9 students 
meet each Monday night on a 




Mobile home owners, park 
operators, dealers and manufac- 
turers from Kelowna, Penticton 
and Vernon met Mondoy night 
in iKelowna to discuss the now 
mobile homo taxes, to talto ef­
fect this year.
Tl:e meeting was called by 
park operators to enlist too 
support of doalers and manufac­
turers In changing tho method 
of application nnd collection of 
tile tax, which all agreed is 
Inequitable nnd unworkable.
Further meetings will be held 
this week to propose alternativo 
methods of taxation and to dis­
cuss means of gcUlng mobile 
homo dwellers more involved.




RT. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -  A 
slate of emergency declared 
hero at (he height of an intense 
weekend winter storm ended at 
6 a.m. today as workmen con­
tinued the job of cleaning up, 
Mo.st scliools romalheo closed 
but many other disrupted actlvl- 
tles were reluming to normal In 
eastern Newfoundland,
38 with fl ii-arr <.f f * b̂tlnnd, were not Injured In Wltha tiareof >r<tipite Ion. „„ nrHdenl on HoIlywfKxl Rond
W  tonight nnd high Wcdncs-Iat 3:30 p.m. Bunday. Damage 
day nhoulrt be 27 and 38. I was estimated at about 1270,
TO VANCOlJVER 
No fires were reported by 
toe Kelowna Fira Department 
Monday. The emergency unit 
of toe foica answer^ two am­
bulance calls; fo an accident 
on Highway 97 at 4*48 In 
which four persona were taken 
to Impeuii; The Twfewdjr 
hurt was fniwn to Vancouver by 
search and rcstnie aircraft at 
8:50 p.ni. The unit also handled 
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Short Takes
Saturday morning I  was something 
more than surprised to see 11—count 
*em—robins sitting in a couple of 
trees on the lak^de  of the house. 
They were considerate enough to sit 
there while 1 counted them. Yes, 1 
can count that far. But the question: 
were they going or coming?
And while on birds, there is a 
flicker which persists in sitting on my 
chimney and pecking at the bricks. It 
sounds like a drum in a quiet house. 
On the roof, I could understand, but 
why the bricks?
Only a couple of minor road acci­
dents over a weekend featured by bad 
driving conditions. It suggests acci­
dents can be avoided with care. 
Come to think of it having the right 
of way is small consolation after a 
traffic crash. Your best bet is to al­
ways expect the worst from the other 
guy. That way you won’t be surprised; 
and you sure don’t want to be sur­
prised at the most dangerous place on 
the road—an intersection. Experts 
say there are three main causes of 
crashes at intersections: Delayed per­
ception which occurs A^en you are 
distracted, confused or diverted by 
other competing hazards while the 
ultimate hazard rapidly develops; 
speed, which is a problem when you 
are driving too fast to react safely 
upon perception of the hazard; false 
assumptions which occur when a 
driver wrongfully assumes that the 
other driver will react in a certain 
way. It is supested that when you 
approach an Intersection you match 
your speed with the visibility; resist 
distractidhs and don’t assume any­
thing. But don’t stake your life on the 
right of way. The Stakes are too high 
and the odds are against you. And 
watch those flashing turning lights! 
They—̂and the driver—do not always 
mean what they say.
So at last they have finally gotten 
around to it. Dangerous mercury 
levels in fish may not all come from 
industrial pollution but from certain 
geological soil and rock formations, 
according to the Ontario minister of 
lands and forests. He says the “nat­
ural background levels in the environ­
ment may be accounting for levels of 
mercury in fish above O.S parts per 
million from numerous waters adja­
cent to certain geolo^cal soil and 
rock formations. Such natural levels 
must have been present for years, and 
Uiey raise the question of whether res­
idents from these areas show higher 
residues than normal. Health auUiori- 
ties state that there may be some 
question as to whether the O.S ppm 
rating is realistic in terms of the pos­
sible health hazard and may be in 
nee4 of serious review.” Which all 
means that possibly a  good many of 
us have been eating mercury all our 
lives with little ill effect. Maybe it 
has been there in Okanagan Lake 
fish for years and years and years . . .
The people in the house were ob­
viously away; the snow had hot been 
shovelled and there were no trahks. 
So the chap looking for a parking 
space wheeled right on the lawn, 
left bis car there and went about his 
business. Considerate chappie, what?
Liked this bit out of Office Equip­
ment magazine: In January the Unit­
ed States announces a new invention. 
In February the Russians claim they 
made the same discovery 20 years 
ago. In March the Japanese start ex­
porting the invention to the United 
States.
The news reporters for both the 
electronic and print media seem to 
have a thing about Trudeau’s infor­
mality on tils junkets to such places 
as the Commonwealth conference. 
They made the most of him “playing” 
during the weekend. Certainly he is 
hot the normal Canadian prime mini­
ster but If he chooses to relax a little 
Why shouldn’t he? And as for having 
a pretty , companion at dinner, well, 
he has to eat and why not enjoy it? 
Odd, They complained that Macken­
zie King—and now Mr., Stanfield- 
had no color. Now they’ve got a man 
with color, they don’t like it.
That old joke about Stanfield un­
derwear has been so overworked the 
past Couple of years, let’s hope it was 
finally buried in Kelowna on Satur­
day.
Hijack Generates World
The epidemic of hijacking that has 
hit 8,000 air travellers from 88 coun­
tries has finally generated the world­
wide concern that could lead to ef­
fective conttol says The New York 
Times.
A sharp backlash against hijackers 
is reflected in the recent 99 to 0 
General Assembly vote for a new 
United Nations resolution which 
strongly condemns^ hijacking aiid the 
taking of hostages. Even the Soviet 
Union, recently the victim of two 
successful hijackings, vigorously sUp-Sorted the measure. Three Arab rta- 
ons—Jorclart, Lebanon, and Egypt 
—also voted affirmatively, signalling 
their rejection of the extremist tactics 
of Palestinian guerrillas Who shocked 
the world With their mass hijacking 
operation last September.
The Assembly’s call on govern­
ments to suppress acts of piracy and 
to punish hijackers, or extradite them
for punishment, imposes an obliga­
tion on every member state, includ­
ing Cuba and the handful of Arab 
states which abstained from the resol­
ution. it also greatly,, enhances the 
prospect that this moral duty will be 
reinforced by strengthening interna­
tional law at a conference to be held 
at The Hague next month.,
The legal committee of the Inter­
national Civil Aviation organization 
has already drafted a convention on 
the punishment of hijackers to be sub­
mitted to The Hague conference. Un­
fortunately, that draft convention in 
its present form is a weak one which 
allows sOma discretion to goVerhments 
as to whethat hijackers should be pun­
ished. The General Assembly action 
serves notice that the World Is fed Up 
with this kind Of pussy-footing In deal­
ing with a Crime that can mean life or 
death for any air traveller, regardless 
of race, creed or nationality.
{Ftvhl CoiMltfr Files)
to YEARS AGO 
Jattuai-y lOOl
The Kelawnn and district support­
ed the local Ilfcd Cross drive to such nn 
cHlcnt that the quota of 911,000 was ex­
ceeded by $0S0, the annual mcetlnK was 
advised, Prosldcht James A. MncPhoil 
was returned for another term. Other 
execUUve members nrc Mrs. 0 . B'rnnee, 
Vice-president; A. S. Mhtheson, sccrc- 
lory-lrcasureir: rilreetors ht Inrttc were 
increased by the addition of J. A, Gilroy 
as flnaneial campalRn manaRcr and P, 
J. Grme hs en-ordlnator of Junior Ttei 
Cross In rural schnhla.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1031
• Waller Hamilton, well known In the 
fruit Industry, passed away at the aRe 
of 70. Born In Northern Ireland, he came 
In Canada, 40 years bro. Ho cnRaRcd la 
the fruit Industry In usBoelnllon wllli tlia; 
late Byron McDonald in the Kelowna 
Farmers’ EHehunge. Latterly he bc-
[610WIN6
|iftiisp£trs
1 tAB HAROLV 
GtAMD IT
The H orro rs  
O f R evolu tion
%
PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH SUNSHINE
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
In Chile, the revolution came 
via the ballot box. Blood has 
not flowed in the streeta. It is 
to be hoped that blood will not 
flow in the streets, ever, in 
Chile. But, already, things are 
happening In that beautiful 
South American country which 
could turn into a nightmare for 
many people.
The decree to nationalize for­
eign industries is already well 
known. They and their share­
holders will be paid at a fate to 
be fixed by the Chilian, govern- 
men, over 30 yearSi It might be 
argued that the foreign mining 
companies have recovered their 
Initial investment several tim­
es over. But there still is, in 
this action of the Chilean gov­
ernment, a disregard for con­
tracts wnlch is alarming. .
It was not unexpected. Even 
before the President was elect­
ed, there was a flight of capi­
tal from his country. In the 
interval between his election 
and his inauguration, there was 
an even greater flight of capi­
tal. New foreign investment has 
dried up. Expert personnel of 
foreign companies is trying to 
get out as fast as it can.
The. results for the ordinary 
people who elected President 
Allende are already dire. Un­
employment has gone up 
through' the halting of Construe-' 
tlon. It is not,Inconceivable that 
the government of President 
Allende will not Improve things 
for the ordinary Chilean but 
this will take time; economic
and social systems cannot, be 
changed without dislocation. It 
can be demonstrated that Bus- ; 
sia has grown economically 
since her revolution, but In . the ^
?irocess millions of people s u f - / R  ered and starved while the old T J  
system was bein'g dismantled 
and before the new system * 
learned how to function proper­
ly.
SETTLING SCORES
It is in such periods of dis­
location that scores are settled 
and In mbst revolutions, begih- 
ning with the French one, scor­
es have been settled through 
the medium of so-called popu­
lar tribunals. Chile has just 
established these tribunals,. , 
They have competence • to 
judge offences against “public 
peace” and acts termed “anti­
social.” kr
No professional Judge, train- ”  
cd and sworn to protect the 
rights of the accused, sits on ' 
such tribunals. They are r‘un 
by amateurs. They will have 
three members who must be 
over 18. Two will be elected 
and the third will be appointed 
by the district governor. They 
can hand down sentences go- 
Ing up to hard labor for life. #  
Wherever such tribunals have 
functioned, they have commit­
ted dreadful injustices. They 
have pickdd on the eccentrics, -g. 
on the recluses, on the shy. "  
They have been lax about the 
laws of evidence and been 
swayed by per jurors. One cun 
only wish the Chileans good 
luck. A
Birds Found To Be Smart 
In Matters Of Navigation
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HALIFAX (CP) Radar 
screens on the New England 
coast have been providing 
some answers to the phenom­
enon of bird migration
Dr. William Drury, an ecol­
ogist of Lincoln, Mass., de­
scribed his studies of migra­
tory birds through use of 
time-lapse photography of
Lots Of No Success To Go On 
When Grain Exporters Meet
enme more active ns an 




30 Yi'ARS AGO '
January 1911




Puhllahcd every afternoon except Sun­
day and hnlldava at 492 l>oyla Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. ny Thomson B.C. News* 
pajpera Umlted.
Second clasa mall regHirallon num­
ber
Member ntTM* Cahadiah Praia.
Membef Audit Bureau df Ciitulatlmi.
'Ituj Canadiati Preia ta exClnilvety «n- 
tiileil to the use for repubileatton of all 
newa dlopatchea credited to It «  tho 
Msnrialed Preea or ReUtera In thia 
'Taper ahd ahm lha beal newa pUblllhed 
dicrcln. All rllihti of rep«tMlratlon of 
rKrci.ni dispatrhea herein are alsa 
t -.'crved. '
Plxtort was re-cleclcd president of tho 
Womeh a Institute, Mrs, Parker is vice- 
president and Mrs. Mncfarlano sCcrc- 
tary-trensumr, all by acclamnllon, Dh- 
cctnrs are Mrs. Bornau, Mrs. Nuyens 
and Mrs. lliinop.
40 VKAIIB AGO 
January il)3i
The Grcyhuuiul Stage, whicli was 
making a lletour over u trail In North 
Olcitmorc to General Harman's place, 
met with III) accident, collidlhg in a 
narrow imliit with n cur Uud two imsson- 
Kera. Iho occupnuta of (he car received
a work ou
the Ellison cut-off was the reason for 
tho detour.
50 YEARS AGO 
January I03i
^Messrs. ;K. 1,. Cross nnd Harry Clia- 
plu were dclcRale.s to o meciliiR in Ver­
non to make arran«cmem.s ter tho codl­
ing bonsplti to be held in that city,
BO YEARS AGO 
January IBII
At the final meeting of the outgoing 
city council the last resolution pnsSicd 
wns a vote of thanks, moved by Alder- 
mah Harvey, Bccoudwt by Alderman 
Jones, exprosslng ”a|)|)rcciatlon of tho 
Very fine treatment accorded the City 
Council by the local press in reporting 
he sessions.” Mr. George Ito.se rofT- 
immled wl h a few VK)r(l.-j, nnd the pro- 
iTCtllngs closed. '
In Passing
After two niiios collided in Turin, 
Italy, onlookera wera amaaed to see 
the driwh embracing—when they ex­
changed names mtd nddresscst they dls- 
covxreu they were half hroilicrs who 
hadii t ĉen c,ich other for 28 yents.
f
GENEVA (CP) — With the 
somewhat u n w o r k a b l e  and 
largely I unsuccessful Interna­
tional Grains Arrangement ex­
piring next June, senior officials 
from some 60 countries will 
gather in the Palais des Nations 
Monday to consider what form 
a new thiee-year pact should 
take. .
That tliere will be a new 
agreement is virtually taken for 
granted by many leading nego­
tiators. But there are deep dif­
ferences on the essential ingre­
dients. The result, after foUr or 
five Weeks of closed-dOor bar­
gaining, is likely to be a com­
promise, with Canada poskibly 
yielding more than It receives.
Sonic Canadian officials hint 
that if other countries don't 
meet essential Canadian de- . 
mands, Canada may just as 
Well do Without a Uc>V agree­
ment. But Canada has shown 
over the years it is the greatest 
supporter of s\ich pacts, to pro­
mote market stability as Well as 
assured revenue. It is unlikely 
that it Will turn its bat?k at this 
stage, even if the Outlook is not 
as bright as it might hope.
Critics have suggested that 
the 1968-71 International Grains 
Arrangement, With its dazzling 
pledges of big price increases, 
sagged partly because negotia­
tions were linked with huge tar­
iff bargaining on industrial 
goods, Tho .slrchglh of the 
WhofU agreejnent was reduced 
in exchnnflo' for industrial tariff 
Concessions.
NO TARlPFEt NOW
Tills time nhcre will be no tar­
iff bargaining, such ns that Inltl- 
nled by the late President .Tohn 
F. Kennedy, hanging over the 
negotiators’ heads. They also 
are unlikely to include the gcu- 
ernl body of grains covered in 
the previous agreement,
Tlicy llinv coneentrale on 
wheat sold ihrourth eommorcial 
channels and wheal given to 
needy coiiuiries,
' They likely will narrow tlielr 
ideas to a resumption of tho old 
pattern of wheat agreements 
started In 1010 and eouiliiucd 
until the 10 A budded ahd 
tended to wither umler tlio blaze 
of huge KurpUlses and shrinking 
markels.
Those old agreements gave 
11)0 ex|)Orters security by ex­
tracting a pledge from iniport- 
Ing memhei’B that tl)ey would 
buy fixed ■ nuanlllles of wheat 
from yacl shippers If llie prlro 
fell to El) agreed fkwr, In cdBo
of a wheat shortage, suppliers 
agreed to provide the fixed 
quantities at a price no higher 
than the agreed ceiling.
This agreement to buy fixed 
quantities was fogged in the last 
pact. As harvests swelled be­
yond potential outlets, shrewd 
j m p o r t e r s started looking 
■around, finding some exporters 
only too ready to make private 
deals below the agreed mini- 
mums.
TRIED FOR FLOOR
Canada tried desperately to 
maintain the fldor prices, But 
competing exporting countries 
began cutting Ihto traditlbnai 
markets of other suppliers, The 
howl could be heal'd aroUnd the 
world as c 0 m p e 11 n g prices 
plunged. At one stage, Canadian 
prices were about 20 to 25 cents 
a bushel below the agreed mini­
mum.
, Tlie'maiii exporting Countries 
—Canada, the United States, 
A u s t r a l i a ,  Argentiha hbd 
France—held many meeting.s, 
trying to find out Who Was un­
dercutting, and by how much, 
but these meetings tended to 
show there Wash’t much co-op­
eration among the suppliers.
This time, the U;S., particu­
larly, wants more flexibility. It 
would like to see a return to llie 
old sy.stom, fixing prices per- 
hhp.s for Canadian No. I north­
ern or its equivalent. Canada Is 
likely to agree that tor pricing 
purposes the number of grades 
may bo i-educcd but the agree­
ment should embrace the main 
exporting grades of the majpr 
exporters.
While the world Wheat market 
has recovered from lls lOfiO 
depths, Canada and some other 
p r o d u c e r s  sllll have large 
stocks, likely 1o lie still lilglicr 
after 1971 harvests.
This overhang of surpluses 
may tend to make market sla- 
hllliy more Imperttmt ihan a 
search for enhanced prices.
Ihipc'rUiiR counlrioH, basking 
in the wheat glut but lilt by ris­
ing t r a n s a t l a n t i c  freight 
charges, are unlikely to agree 
to any substaiillnl Increase, Cur­
rent trends would suggest that 
existing cellngs may still hu 
difficult to reach.
Probably more Important to 
Canada is that tlie Importers 
agree to buy fixed quantllleS 
from, the exiHUtlng members 
and not rush off to some outside 
soureo Ihi'oiiKh price enilee- 
ment.
radar screens when he ad­
dressed the Nova Scotia Blixl 
Society here recently,
He said birds navigate when 
they set out by fixing on the 
sun or star positions, and they 
choose the iiiBBs of air in 
which to travel, using it to ad- 
v a n t a g e .  Though winds 
shifted, they could maintain a 
steady course.
He found that three main 
factors stimulate northward 
migration to breeding areas.
Birds started for the north 
when existing temperatures of 
45 to 50 degrees rose to 60; 
When air pressure was moder­
ate and falling, and when hu­
midity. was moderately low 
and rising.
Such conditions usually pre­
vailed after a cold front had 
passed out of the west, to-; 
wards the Atlantic.
Birds usually t r a v e l l e d  
south without stopping, if con­
ditions were f a v o r a b l e .  . 
Golden plovers and Hudsonian 
godwits could fly non-stop for 
115 hours, from Hudson Bay 
to Argentina.
Some warblers went non­
stop from New Brunswick to 
VeheZuClai losing at least a 
qliai’tCr of their weight oil the 
80-hour flight.
FLY d irec t
Dr, Drury said migratory 
birds ignored the shore on 
long journeys, and travelled  
directly to Bermuda, the West 
Indies ahd the Baham as over 
the occah,
th*. iTrUry’s migration study 
was an .off-shoot of radar 
seannlng by the United States 
Air Force,
A U.S, radar specialist, who 
was also an. am ateur ornithol­
ogist, Was assigned to find out 
what were the moving blips, 
swirling thickly us snowflakes 
in n blizzard, on New Eiiglund 
radar screens in the spring 
and fall.
He was convinced tho mov­
ing blips wore m i g r a t o r y  
birds and decided the film  
records would bo useful to or- 
hlthologlstH,
Despite Inercnsed knowl- 
edge tlu'ouRh radar studies, 
Di’. Drurv said: "Wo have not 
nnaworod the major ques­
tions. We silll don't really 
know how birds find their 
w ay.”
The Bally Courier weteouitea 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be Used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letiers for brevity, 





By THE CaWaBIAN I'RFiSS 
Jan. i», 1071. . .
' The Helf-Roveniing colony 
of Newfoundland asked Brlt- 
am trt set up a loval com- 
mljiiiinn In Invi'.sHgnlo Us 
ccunnmic collapse lift .years 
ago hKlny—In' 19.13—after 
th<5 colonial Ruvcrnineiil luid 
111 seek loans from the Brit­
ish flovornment and Ciuia- 
dinn hanks. The com m ission  
recommended that self-gov­
ernment sl)oti1(l be tempm  
nirdy suspendetl and New­
foundland was rulett by an 
ntnwuntetl rom m ittee from  
1034 o)). T l i e  iwpnlalion 
\id*sl to Job) Canada on the 
.-ccotid ballot o( .•) referen- 
•loiii in 1010
19.11- lh i l . i in \  .adopted the
Belgian FN NATO forces 
rifle.
inO-Tlie A v r o  CF-lOfl 
alrerafl made its first lest 
fllRhl.
1917—.102 p e e s o n s  died 
when the Greek ship lllin- 
era l)it a inlpe off Athens.
1915—The Uiisslim armies 
oocupled Crkeow nnd Lodz,
,104.1—The tidnl daughter 
was IxMT) to Grown Princess 
Juliana of The Netlicrlanda 
In nn Ottawa hospllnl,
I»«-The (’anadlni) Nn- 
11 o n a I cruise ship Ijidy 
Hawkins was (orpwl'MbI in 
tho Atlantic by a German 
11.1*01)1 with the loss of 2fto
llVCfl,
1819—iJcut, (’ h s r l e H  
Wdkes diiicovered the Ant- 
nicllc continent.
NEW YORK (AP) ~  With an­
other prime lending rale n il 
fuelling the flam e of ardor, New 
York stoeh'm arket in leeH made 
a Nlrong recovery last week,
At llie eloso of trading Frl- 
day, the Dow Jniick average of 
30 indufltrinl stocks had ellmhcd 
n,69 imIntH to BtS.fO from the 
week before.
Volumo wan heavy all week 
with 87,230,000. shnrCs changing 
hands compared With 70,140,000 
Hie previous week. Tlie most ne- 
llvc 1 r a d i n g session was 
Wednesday, w h e n  10,070,000 
f hares changed hnmiH,
"The cKcct of low'd' InIcrcM 
rales and the general Imprcs- 
sloa that Hie ceonomy Is moving 
forward vyeic eiioiigli to Mislniii 
and nvcreoiiie any profil-talt- 
Ing ” said one aiinlyst.
OVi the plus Bide, nnalvsl.s 
said, was tho cut In tho piimo 
rnio Inllinted Friday by ilia 
First NnllonnI City Ilniik of New 
York which lowered its rale to 
r ient from J liiK 'r , cent. 
Till pi line rale Is the interest 
rharged tiy coi'nmeretal banks 
Oil l.rruin to Uicir licul corporala 
In stom ei/<, The prime rale was 
I III I 1 II ) u  vions Week froni 
« :i per ccni u> 6* j per cent.
Uegarding your editorial of 
Jan. 13, criticizing “ Vancouver 
Sun” Columnist Allen FothciTng- 
ham for his. coverage of Mr. 
Gunderson’s recent fall from 
grace.
Like yourself, I  too have to 
read the “ Vancouver Sun” to 
get the news. But unlike you, I 
have a high opinion of Mr. 
Fotheringham, he is one of 
the few able columnists left in 
B.C. wh'o is allowed to express 
an opinion in the press.
No doubt your editorial de­
fence of Mr. Gunderson, like 
tlie ,1'ccont effort on behalf of 
the realty companies, will be 
noted w'lth favor by the adver­
tisers and the party.
The findings of the recent 
federal government commis- 
, Sion on the “ mass inedia” stat­
ed in effect, that most Canadian 
small town papers, were no bet- 
/ ter than pamphlets , for the 
chamber of commerce. This 
description, certainly fits the 
"Courier”.
I buy the Courier because, 
like the gambler when asked 
why ho patronized a crooked 
roulClle Wheel staled, “It’s tile 
only game in town.” The paper 
docs help .got the fii'C ' going ■ 
tliCso cold evenings, but iV 
needs the.addition of more juiik 
mall ,to ensure a - good slarl, 
alone U ie"C ourler” can’t 
quite liandie this, humble task, 
it lacks substance.
THOMAS BURKE,
Coryell Road, RR 4, KeloWha.
(Editor’.-i note) Dear Mr. 
Burke; You puzzle me. You 
write a good icucr but seem 
complolcly confused about the 
editorial .you criticize. I can 
only assume your venom allow­
ed you to I'cnrI into it things 
wliioli were not tliorc. The ed- 
Horlnl ,vou question Wns in no 
Way I) "criticism” of Mr. FoUi- 
eringhnin; nor wns it In any 
Way nn "editorial defence" of 
Mr; Ciunderson, It was nn ex- 
plaiintlun, as made b,y Mr. 
Fotheringham, of the Vancou­
ver Hun's method of handling 
court case.s nnd an ex|.dnnnHon, 
of how (;oniT oases are handled 
by this newspnper,
Tliore wns,,not a single word 
of crilieism of Ml', Follierlng- 
liam. True, It did say ho was 
"not one of our favorite col- 
umalsls," bill that Is not erill- 
elsm, It docs not even metm v o 
do not like and enjoy his wrlt- 
' lugs, It Just mentis there am 
other colnmiiH wo enjoy more. 
I’re.siimalily, you liave some 
elose friends and llien tliero are 
other frlemls not quite as 
close, but tills (loes not mean 
you (lo not like them—siirely','
1 am wondering if in your 'ir- 
rllntion ,voii liavo not mlseon. 
idnied the whole editorial;' IJn' 
you iippieclale all Hie first 
eolumii ol it wan a dlreei, 
<iUot(> Inun FoUienagluiia',’ 
What was cxpres.sed there were 
his Word.i, hi.s opinions.
And (lid yo>i notice tho dash 
near the lo|> of Hie second col- 
umn'r WhnI follows the dash is 
an outline of liow wc try to 
handle court cases. Folherlng- 
ham is not mentioned and 
llicrc Is Tio wokI of cjlHcbnn, 
Guiideniou Is not menlloiicd 
and IlieiT certainly In ho "dw, 
fi'iu'C,"'
Would \(iu pleioe iciead' (jie 
edliiuud agiiin with an npen 
mind tills lime? fdiould you do 
HI I am HUie you ivill lie a link> 
emhumuiserl as .you remember 
some of the nasty lilllc lemarkB 
in your letter, That will ho 





lal Crediteif? I would like to ^  
sugg^t that you are itoi angry 
at the drunken drivers in Kel­
owna, butijrou are peeved, be­
cause Mr. Finch dared to imply 
that there are two laws for 
drunken drivers. One for Sogt- 
ial Credit captains and one 
the ordinary citizen of B.G. _ 
Mr." or, Mrs. Concerned  ̂ why M 
did you omit Mr, Gunderson 
from your wrath? Should he 
not go to jail too? Why did you 
not mention, that a drunken hit 
and run crime is one of the 
lowest of criminal intent?
NoW Concerned, you say you 
are concerned about the lo s^  
of life. How about the B.C^ ^  
ferry and Russian freighter col- •4̂ ; 
lision? Three lives were lost. 
Both captains were equally res­
ponsible. The federal pilot cap­
tain was punished. The Social 
Credit captain was not. Much 
the same as Mr. Gaglardi over 
the government plane issue 
and Mr. Gunderson's $125 fine.
He being a very rich man and ; 
to Whom a fine as small as $125 "  
is just two cases of good whis- 
ky! ^
Now Mr. or Mrs. Concerned, 
clear the Social Credit cobwebs 
out of ymir CyCs and take a 
good look at the justice being 
meted out in this beautiful pro­
vince of British Columbia. And 
if you write again, plenSc sign 
your name, so that yoU may be *41 
treated, with rc.snect. whether . 




I I IT C I I IN Q
May I prolcsl again about 
y o u n g  people—particularly „
young girls—thumbing rides on #  
the highways and fetrCels around 
Kelowna,
This is a dangerous practice 
both for the motorist and tor. 
the passenger, " u t one Whlellp' 
is indulged in despite numcr-' 
ous warnings.
Sincercl,v
c o n c e r n e d  CITIZEN
POLLUTION BATTLE
Sir;
The SPEC Society and oilier 
aiUl-iK)lhition groui).s ahould bo , 
given an accoliulc for their,# 
succc.ss in tlie elimination of the 
policy of soiling non-rclurnabio 
beer and soft drink ebnlalncrs. 
The iniroduellon of non-rctum- 
ablcs wns of course an unheed­
ing rommei'Cial cnlerprlse to 
sell Uio public drink Cimlalnnrs 
regardless of Iheir effect. This 
has ended. So he HI
However, could wc now nl- 
lemiit one more progressive 
step in the imil-liHer onllghteii*. 
melil; To do Hils It is suggestJ 
ed that our loeal membei’ in 
Vielorln, who Is Hiild lo he a 
devout mi"), put on the whole 
armor of God and introduce 
legislation making wine nnd 
S'lirlt hoUIe.s nl.so returnaldo 
Items,
r :w ,m , '
Okanagan Mission
WORLD GLIMPSES
4iO O l) r  A T IIE R
SINGAI’OllE (API A for­
mer primary Keliool teaeher, 
whose wife deRerihcd him as rt 
good hushand and father, wait 
convlctMl of 15 chargeR of mo- m 
leatlng his girl students and "  
faces .13 similar ehnrges. The 
eonrl refiuKst hall for Symon M. 
Pereira, 39, wlio said lie would 
appc.il,
I.GNP,LVftHN
UTSUNOMIYA, Japan (AP) #  
■ - Niglil wnlehmnii , Yiiklakl 
Uiieo, 2.'i, l<dyphom>(l police lo "
report lolibers struck him end 
Ifsik *28 and n lai' from a gn- \  
rage he wns guarrilitg. Ixilci In 
said it was a hoax he pcipe- 
IraJixl "bccauHc It'a lnncHome lo 
be a night walchinuii” and he 
wantctl company.
whnr: VMimnn,
<!( ;; III till' nr 0
rat, III', ‘hall u. 
(town till' I,rail’
A c'ODceinrd
nnin, ■ lioii*(‘, 
,■ I , Cal.ba'ac 
ao (oiihcr
if ria' '.ifii ii.
tioii, Are yon jiu cmaccd hoc-
BIBLE BRIEF
"II, m i  1„II, Ih, fm  l„lb 
life) and he ihat hath hoi Uir 
tom of Dort hath not iite.” \i 
Jnlio 5:12,
H ie life that eounts here and 
the life Hial coiiHimrs in H< i>- 
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New Brownies Are Enrolled 
By District Commissioner
RUTLAND — The South Rut* I san Davidson. Jan March, Shd* 
land Elementary Activity Roomily Dyer, Karen Lake, ^aton  
was the scene on Saturday of Elmblau, Charlene Snodgrass 
the enrolment of 17 tweenies land Cindy Fisher.
CITY HONORS 0.C. DRAGOONS
Kelowna Mayor H i l b e r t  
Roth inspects a 20'man guard 
from the British Columbia 
Dragoons Monday, as city 
council honored the 25th anni­
versary of the regiment’s re­
turn to the city from the Sec­
ond World War. With Mayor 
Roth are Lieut. Peter Schier- 
beck, guard commander, Lt.-
Col. J. T. F. Horn, command­
ing officer, and Maj. J. H. 
Hayes, deputy commanding 
officer. In ,honoring the regi­
ment, council proclaimed this
week British Columbia Dra­
goons’ Week,: and the regi­
ment’s, flag is flying from 
city hall’s flagpole.
—(Courier Photo)
in the third Brownie Back.
Mrs. Otto Graf, District 2 
Commissioner, heard the girls, 
say their brownie law and pro­
mise and presented the brownie 
pin to each girl before a large 
group of parents,: brothers, sist 
ters, and other interested mem. 
bers of the tweenies’ families 
and the invited-guest, Mrs. P. 
Bach, District Brown Guider 
Tweenies who were enrolled 
were: Karen Schmold, Cheryl 
Emblau, Valentina Koetz, Ter­
ry Graham, Valerie Donald, 
B a r b a r a  Lyndon, Loma 
Schmidt, Debbie Chrapko, Les­
lie Hadden, Carolyn Fritz, Su-
~ ith e  bbnsidel and John SUvIhkl 
ut-1 will act: as i;pnvener. lU s  ,ban* 
nual Bonspiel was. the . main quet wUl be: held Saturday
PEACHLAND (Special) —1 
Peachland Ladies* : 23id An  co H d <
»ai « - -  --------------------
topic of discussion at a meeting 
of the dub held in the rink tlds 
week.
This bonspiel will be held on 
Feb. 12, 13 and 14 and reports 
show rinks from Kelowna, 
Westbank, Summerland and 
Penticton: have already t e e t ­
ered. Arrangements for the an­
nual gebacquainted coffee pan- 
ty to be held Friday morning 
were made and it was reported 
that the Peachland Men’s Curl­
ing Club bad agreed to cater to
evening at the Peachland Ck>m- 
munity HW.- ' *
All locai tinks .wIsUng to curl 
in the bonspid are asked to 
forward their names to the 
executive immediately.
Also discussed were the ren­
ovations to the kitchen ̂ 'cup­
boards in the rink and all mem­
bers agreed it was a great int- 





Vernon Winter Carnival 
Has Many New Features
s
VERNON — Vernon’s 11th 
Annual Winter Carnival early 
month has a number of 
and exciting features, in­
cluding free air fares worth 
iji'sdmost $1,600 between the 
Okanagan and Europe.
As a grand prize for anyone 
piurchasing admission to any 
carnival event, the winner will 
receive two open plane tickets 
between Vancouver and Frank­
furt, Germany and return. In 
^ ^ tio n , there will be a return 
Wlp fbr two on any PWA domes-
^  tic flight anywhere  ̂in AJberte
northernmost point being Inu- 
vik, N.W.T. and southernmost 
point Vancouver or Seattle.
The carnival opens on Feb. 
5 and runs to Feb. 11. During 
that period scores of attractions 
are plaimed which will appeal 
to all age groups and to out­
door people as well as strictly 
indoor types.
G e n e  r a 1 chairman Vince 
Lilley points out that highlights 
include the opening evening’s 
events on Feb. 5, of the corona­
tion of Queen Silver Star XU,
__________  __ a Scandinavian mid-winter fete,
and British Columbia, with the I the 20th annual Silver Blades
SOCIAL NEWS, EVENTS





PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Enns, of 
Beach Avenue, are celebrating 
the birth of their first daugh­
ter who arrived in the Kelowna 
General Hospital Jan. 15. Pat- 
Ijiemal grandparents of the new 
^arrival are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Eons of 6th Street,
Receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a grandson are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Davies of Prince­
ton Avenue. This new citizen 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Web^r of Westbank, their 
iWsecond .child. Paternal grand- 
■ parepts | are Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Webber of Glen Rosa 
Road, Westbank.
Ice Review, and the annual 
Snowflake Ball, where visiting 
queens from more than 30 B.C. 
cities are presented to h glit­
tering asembly of valley ajid 
coast dignitaries.
A new attraction, valley-wide 
in scope, is the Vernon Winter 
Carnival Trout Derby. The 
derby is run throughout the 
carnival and has major awards 
for fishermen taking trout from 
any part of Lake Okanagan. 
The grand prize is a new snow­
mobile with a retail value of 
$750. Weighing stations are 
situated in Kelowna, Penticton, 
Okanagan Landing and Vernon, 
In charge is widely known 
game guide “ Smokey” Trum- 
bley. ■■■„,
For viators attending the 
opening weekend attractions, a 
highli^t will be the carnival 
parade in the main downtown 
section commencing at noon on 
Feb. 6. Theme is “winter 
fantasy”. The parade will in­
clude floats, bands, clowns, 
drill teams and marching units. 
, I That evening the second per- 
,  formance of the Silver Blades
La^ea AuxiUary officers by Review wUl be staged in 
district. representative the Civic Arena as weU as the
Bird of Oliver. Ceremonies mid-winter fun,
commence at 8 p.m. I in the armories and cadet camp
meeting of the United] out-of-doors enthusiasts,
by Zone Commander 
Dunsdon of Summerland
/'Members of Branch 69 Roya'. 
Canadian Legion, can pick up 
their 1971 membership cards in 
Westbank at the B.C. Hydro 
office and In Peachland from 
Harold ’Thwalte’s office on 
Beach Avenue, Legion Installa- 
-tion night this year will be Jan 
jKM,jat the Legion HaU, Peach-
,lano^ Officers will be installed
Steve
Tbe eeti g of t e ite  
Church Women which was earning concludtag^ay of the car- 
celled last v^ek owing _to the peh. 14, will see the
weather wiU_be held on Jan._20,lgj,j^gjj Columbia snowmobUe
&t 8 p.Tn«y fit tnc nomc of zVirs* I stdSGd for thGJ. K. Todd on Beach Avenue. I cnamp>onsmps_siagea, lor tne
VICTORIA (CP) — A provin­
cial government report says a 
sharp increase in the copper 
and lead contamination of fish 
from buttle Lake, in central 
Vancouver Island, could be re­
lated to a nearby mine that 
dumps waste into the water.
The report, published by the 
fish and wildlife branch, notes 
that concentrations of copper 
greater than 80 parts per million 
are “exceptional or anomalous," 
and says rainbow trout sampled 
from Buttle in 1969 had levels 
of 89, 103, 216, 159 and 209.
Those values compare- with 
concentrations ranging between 
30 and 40 parts per milUon in 
samples taken in 1966, the year 
before Western Mines Ltd 
started its copper-producing op­
eration.
The 1969 study showed con­
centrations of lead at 5.3, 4,4 
1.1, 1.8, and 1.2 parts per mil­
lion. Tbree years earlier ■ few 
of the values were more than 
.5 parts per million.
A concentration of more than 
1.2 parts per million is consid­
ered exceptional.
Other above-average copper 
concentrations were found in 
Rainbow trout from Magic Lake, 
Camp Lake and Elsie Lake on 
Vancouver Island, Hyas, Mud 
and Moda Lakes in the Kam­
loops region. Sleeping Water 
Lake in the Okanagan and Peck- 
hams Lake in the Kootenay
WESTBANK (Special)-Mrs 
Dorothy Gellatly has returned 
from her two week holiday. 
She traveUed to Vancouver 
with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hew­
lett. They stayed with members 
of the family while there and 
also visited another brother, 
Edward Hewlett, in hospital 
who has now recovered. They  
returned to spend a week in 
Kamloops at the Robert Hew­
lett home and then Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewlett drove Mrs. Gel­
latly home to Westbank. While 
here Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett vis­
ited their sister, Grace Hewlett.
Debbie Klepachek was then 
presented witii her gold bar 
and Melanie Hanet received I 
her ladder, gold band and] 
kings.
The brownies, along with 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Weber, and 
Tawny Owls, Mrs. Stevenson] 
and Mrs. Huscb, did the grand 
howl for the guests. Following: 
this a short meeting was con-1 
ducted ending with the song *T 
Hear Thunder” and the game! 
“The Grand Old Duke of York’ 
in which the guests were asked 
to join in.
Tea, juice and cookies were 
then served to all present by' 
the sixers and seconders to 
conclude a very pleasant after-1 
noon.
The third pack has had a ! 
busy fall season. There was a 
Halloween party and a Christ- ' 
mas party. On Dec. 21 the! 
brownies, leaders, several 
mothers and other girls visited 
the Mountainview and Golden! 
Age Rest Homes to sing carols. 
Despite the very cold night | 
most of the girls attended and 
were .well received by the 
guests in the homes who joined 





26 oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE Glass or Coke (26 oz, family size) 
with every fUl-up (minimum $3.50).
m id n ig h t  s p e c ia l
Have your. Car washed and 
Simonized while you sleep. Bring 
in your car in toe evening and 
pick it up toe next morning all 
sh i^  and sparkling.
Only ------- i— —-------- -------—
PRES-TO-IOGS
Carton of 6 . . . .
Pamela Fuller, of Launces­
ton, Tasmania, spent the last 
six weeks with her relatives in 
Westbank. She was on a return 
trip from teaching in Germany 
and visiting in England. Miss 
Fuller attended sit-ins in the 
different schools in the Valley 
while here, went to school band 
concerts, enjoyed all that went 
on at toe Kelowna Theatre and 
played badminton, winning a 
tournament. Miss Fuller was 
driven to Vancouver by her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paynter early last week 
where she boarded the plane 
for home. There she will go on 
teaching for another year or 
more when she hopes to set off 
on her travels again. She is the 
eldest daughter of Mrs. Fuller, 
nee Jacky Paynter, formerly of 
Westbank.
L A . Hottest Spotj 
In Summer Spell
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) —| 
Southern, California’s summer- 
in-January, with 95-degree tem­
peratures and a smog alert, 
should come to an end by 
’Thursday, the weather bureau 
says. The 95 Monday made 
downtown Los Angeles toe coun­
try’s warmest spot and contin­
ued a three-day string of sum-1 
mer temperatures.
ARMS SALE^ NECESSARY 
MEDICINE HAT (CP)-Jphn 
Diefenbaker, former prime 
minister, said Monday Britain’s 
arms sales to South Africa are 
necessary for toe defence of 
British trade routes around the 
Cape of Good Hope. “It is not 
only in Britain’s interest to sell 
the arms but it’s a necessity 
because Britain needs trade to 
survive and 24 per cent of her 
trade goes around toe Cape,” 
he said.
Art Reichert (mechanic) standing 
in front of brand new Electronic 
Tune-up Equipment. < -









90 days or 
4,000 miles.
Harvey Avenue and Richter Street 7624910
O P E N  2 4  H O U R S
O’Keefe Cup. The meet will be 
held at Tillicum raceway on
The Peachland and DisW etU g ^oad to Silver Star. Events
Chamber of Ckimmerce elec­
tion of officers meeting will be 
held on Jan. 21, at 8 p.m., in 
the recreation hall. Officers 
will be (elected and arrange­
ments made for the installation 
dinner meeting to be held in 
February.
commence at 11 a.m.
A rald Rink Wins 
Curling Trophy
PEACHLAND (Special)On Jan. 23 and 24 the Peacb . , .  , , ,
land rink will be host to the The Tim ArakU 
district high school, playoffs, ed off with toe Trautmnn and 
The winners will go to Vancou- Garroway Trophies at the 
ver to represent the district in Peachland Junior Curling Bon 
the provincial playoffs In Feb- spiel held this weekend. The 
ruary. Arakl rink beat ,the Dusty
Scott rink from Westbank in 
a KIM. A ■ ^ ^  trophy.RUTLAND SOCIAL NEWS ® event was won by the
RUTLAND (Special) -  Mrs. 
Bernard Krcnzler has returned 
from Oshawa, Ont., where she 
visited her son, Pastor L. R. 
Krcnzler, and his family for 
the past five weeks.
Andrew Anderson from Sedge- 
mlck is visiting relatives in toe 
fhllcy.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boshell, 
from Colorado, have moved to 
the Okanogan Valley to live.
Roxanna Haskell rink who de 
whllp their brother Jack and I Seated the Allan Langataff rink, 
his wife are away on n trip to The C event was won by the 
Australia. , I Ken Wayne rink over the Don
Miller rink and toe D event 
Visiting at/the homo of Dr. 1 was won, by the Linda Sander 
and Mrs. Tom Corbett is his sort rink who won out over the 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mike Wilds rink.
Mrs. Hilbert Corbett fron\ Hope, I The banquet was held Sutur- 
^ 11 . .day evening and the junior
Guest of Mrs, Walter Kalk is curlers wish to thank all the 
ler daughter, Mrs. Larry Plum- local businesses and organiza-
mer of Pitt Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Large 
from McGee, Sask., arc spend­
ing part of too winter hero
Consumer Bill 
Criticized
OTTAWA (CP) -  Grocery 
j i manufacturers say powers 
”  seizure and detention under 
government's p r o p o s e d  con 
Burner packaging and labelling 
bill arc iHinltlvc, arbitrary and 
g]: could wrongfully ptit a manufac- 
turcr out of bu-slncss.
•  The Grocery Products Manti 
facturers of Canada said in a 
brief to the (Commons health 
committee that the legislation 
would empower a consumer nf- 
falr.H Inspector to seize and de­
tain a'product for up lo IK) days 
If he has reasonable grounds to 
believe the act hag been vio­
lated.
f , “It Is not too strong a state­ment to suggest that use 
^  these provisions, partiailariy 
^  when coupled with the minia- 
ter’a subsequent right to apply 
to m court for an extended de­
tention beyond M days, literally 
could put a product or n-en a 
manufacturer out of business 
without a charge ever having 
^  laid,” toa britf said.
Prom Melville, Sask., came 
Mrs. Mary Slkora lo visit rcl 
ntives In KcloWna.
tlons for their donation of priz' 
es for the bonspiel.
NO HEAT?
Pay less income tax
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter, 
Let our experts check it now.
W IGHTMAN
SERVICES





For C ity Man
Funeral services and Inter 
ment will be held In Calgary 
for James Cummings, 59, of 
Kelowna, who died Sunday 
Ho is survived by eight dough 
ters, Mrs. J. Cussack, of Ed­
monton. Mrs. M. Fowbert. of 
Canmorc, Alta., Mrs. D. Gra- 
horn, of Houston, Mrs. T. Old- 
ticld and Mrs. A. McMahon, of 
Dawson Creek, Mrs. M. Guinn, 
of Vancouver, Bernice Lock- 
woo<l. of Red Deer, Alta., Mrs. 
M. Walsh, of Kelowna, and one 
son. Ronald, In ,Calgary.
Tile Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors arc entrusted wito 
arrangements.





All the W arm th and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS • • •
when you own a Lindal home!
want it
SEND $1 NOW FOR OUR 
ItEAUTIFUU CATALOG
It's , the first step in dis­
covering the 88 designs wait­
ing for, your inspection. A. 
host of year-round homes and 
leisure homes in a pre-cut 
package or fully erected by 
our teamq of experts,
I N am e................ ................. . 1
\
The Government encourages you to do SO under 
Section 79B o£ the Income Tax Act. They call it the 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan. A t Mutual Life 
wecallitthoTax-Breafc. ■
y o u ’re permitted to put into aRegistered Refircment 
Savings Plan up to 20% of your earned income, with 
a  maximum of $2,500 if you’re not in aRegistered 
Pension P la n - $1,500 if you are.
That cou|d mean a big break for you at fax timp in 
April. For instance, if you have a taxable income of
$12,500, you can reduce your taxes by as much as 
$900 this year. And every year.
These savings can mean a  big break for you 
retirement
Maybe ietirementtime is aIon|;way off. B u t t a x t e  
isn’t  Neither is your Mutual Lue agent
Give him a call or send us the coupon. Lotus show 
youhow to rifn/fy save.
Remember, to apply tax savings to your 1970 income 
you mifttregisfcr your plan before Match 1st, 1971.
money!
miiihjniLB ShowroehowlheMutuaUJfoTax-Breafc
s n o w  m e :
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Rotary International
imiile techidciaos lure- launch* 
ing satellites to speed up com* 
municatlons, the Rotary Clubs 
of the world are laying down 
their own lines of communica­
tions, using youth as their spe­
cial transformers.
As part of this student ex­
change program, Rotary_ Clubs 
of Kelowna this week will wel- 
come Barbara Ann Page of 
South Africa, who will be host­
ed here for a year by Rotary 
members. Miss Page, who 
leaves Johannesburg on Tues­
day, will arrive here on Thurs­
day, Earlier thb month Mer- 
rl«& Jamieson returned to Au­
stralia after a year in Kelowna
with nine host families.
Two Kelowna boys leave on 
Sunday for New Zealand and 
Australia to sample life in the 
Pacific, and presently overseas 
oh Rotary exchange programs 
are Nola Silzer of Westbank, 
who is in South Africa, and 
Christine Pooley, who is most 
enthused about her life in Kalix,i 
Sweden.
SWEDEN
Excerpts from a recent let­
ter to Rotary from Christine re-
ports that “Kalix is a wonder  ̂
ful little town — old and new 
combined in harmony. I’ve 
been here so long I no longer 
feel I can describe it from the 
outside view. It has a big bridge 
over the Kalix River, a big 
beautiful old church, narrow 
streets and wide streets, wide 
stone sidewalks, shops with 
Lapp handicrafts to clothes 
straight from London and Paris 
and a city centre.” ,
Christine is obviously im­
pressed with the sports centre, 
as she writes. "For a city town 
of only 4,000 people, Kalix has 
a sports centre containing a 
full sired pool, two gymnasi­
ums. a bowling alley, ping-pong 
room and. four tennis cour^. 
SCHOOLS 
"Kalix is also a very educa­
tional town. It serves a very 
large area and has a ground- 
school (Junior high); an aca­
demic high school (gymnasi 
urn) general high, vocational 
high, military school, adult high 
school Jor adults who didn t 
finish or want more), a correc­
tional high school for juvenUes, 
several elementary and prlm-
PAGE 6
ary schools and a Job-retrain­
ing scIkwI and nurses schodL 
'My family nnd I get on very 
well, which is very nice. AL 
though the father, who is a den­
tist, is usually away studying 
further at the university in 
Umla, be .makes it home every 
two or three weeks. I will move 
on to a family with two girls 
and a young Imy later in Janu 
ary." ...
It is very strange, but very 
often I rea l^  that I feel as If 
I have lived here all my life, 
haven't been seriously homesick 
at all, which is a blessing when 
1 read of the sad lettera some 
of the other Rotary 'kids’ in 
Sweden write to me, Sometime 
when I look at my sltuatloh 
with an abstract view, it seems 
really unbeUevable. 'Hey, Idd, 
you're really in Sweden, Eu­
rope, believe it. ,,
"The weather up here, about’ 
th same latitude as the Great 
Bear Lake) i s  much milder 
than the same latitude in Can­
ada because of the effect of 
the warm Gulf stream. But the 
sun works different hours to Ke­
lowna’s. It gets dark at 3 p.m. 
and the sun rises at 8 a.m. and 
never gets higher than early 
morning—bobbing over the tree
tops all day. I find It rather 
)eautilul, but 1 might not if I 
had to live here for many years, 
The big Kalix River fhoie over 
on the first day of the weeks' 
holiday we bad starting on Oct.
28, and we have been skating 
on it.”
DANCE ON TOP 
Christine also mentioned a 
weekend in Boden where she 
attended a conservative-youth 
c(^erence. There she got to 
may roulette in the evening dub 
after dinner. "TWs was a totally 
different and unexpected experi­
ence and was 'Just like in the 
movies.* I won 400 per cent and 
then lost back to 250 per cent 
gains. I’ll come back thorough 
^  corrupted and be put In un 
relenting shame by the Kelowna 
Rotary Club.
*̂'1 have also been on a drive 
north where we visited two 
mountains . V. this part of Swer 
den to more or less flat. These 
mountains haid big bandstands 
and dancing floors on top be­
cause .oh midsummers' night, a . 
Swedes in the north celebrate 
all night long and go as high 
as they can so they can see the 
sun longer. One of the hills had 
5,000 merry making Swedes on 
it last year.” ■' -
Italian Fashions 
Show M ore Le(
ROME (CP) Ctopucd as . 
no to aborts Monday In hla ; 
spring and summer couecnon,, 
Iml some of his creations, 
showed more leg than shorts ; 
would have. \
Many of his large selection o f , 
Imaginative e v e n i n g  dresses! 
consisted of one tong panel open; 
at the top for the head* Jotoea a t ; 
the wa^et under a wide beltrend , 
reaching to the floor. But they: 
revealed the entire leg to the 
top of the hip, hardly ctmcealing^
1 le buttocks. , .
Another d e s i g n e r ,  Andre’ 
Laug, presented two pairs of 
shorts in his evening collection,, 
tis only concession to the new  
style. . ,
His creations were crisp and 
neat He liked soft wool jxmts
and shirt dresses In printed silk.
le  sohwed paillette atots In 
)right green, orange and blue. 
Similar evening dresses were 
stit^ed W e woven cloth.
him'
Twielve members of the Kel­
owna Ladies’ Curling Club 
headed by bonspiel convener, 
Mrs. Hector Tetii, completed 
• some of the last minute pre- 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUBS., JAN. 19, 1971 pgrations for the annual Ogo- 
■ — I pogette open bonspiel which
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARY GREER
Kindersley, Sask. Rink Entered 
In Ladies' Pgopogette 'Spiel
HITHER and YON
Dr and Mrs. E. P. Carruthers I Card players are 
southern California, Their son munity hall on Jan. 29 at 9
HOW LUCKY GAN ONE
guy get? During the recep­
tion for Miss .CalUomia, Mon­
day night at Capri, Frank 
Addison didn’t take much 
coaxing to pose with this 
charming group. Front row, 
Karin Kascher. Miss Califor­
nia on the left and Heather 
Martin, Kelowna’s own*" Lady 
of the Lake. Back row, left 
to right, Mrs. Flora Schon of
MISS CALIFORNIA
Santa Cruz, Calif., who chap­
eroned the 18-year-old to 
Canada, Frank Addisoy, local 
host and Mrs. William Sulli­
van of Kelowna, Mrs. Sulli­
van, an American who is 
working on her Canadian citi­
zen papers, is. the daughter 
of Catherine- Moylan, Miss 
Universe of 1927. Before that 
she had been named Miss 
Dallas. Mrs. .Sullivan’s scrap­
book of clippings of her 
mother’s career proved most 
interesting to the young 
beauty ‘queens’ and the 
members of the news media 
who were guests at the recep­
tion. Following her beauty 
pageant career, Catherine 
Moylan became a member of 
the famed Ziegfield Follies 
and was signed later by MGM 
studios. (Courier photo)
Ewen who attends Queens 
University joined them during 
the holiday season.
A weekend visitor with Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Darrol Tarves was 
his brother, J. R. M, Tarves of 
Regina, Sask. A former resi­
dent of Kelowna, he was on a 
business trip to the coast .and 
made a short visit here and^at 
Oyama before returning to the 
Prairies via air on Monday.
p.m., sponsored by the Father 
Pandosy Circle, CWU with 
proceeds in aid of the Penfield 
Centre.
Mrs. Jack Hambleton left 
Saturday to Join her husband in 
Mexico City for a two week 
holiday. Mr. Hambleton who 
left at the beginning of the 





No Time For Hemline Talk
By MARY GREER
Karin Kascher, Miss Califor­
nia, on her first visit to Canada 
this past week, thinks Cana­
dians have a nice sense ol hu­
mor. She is keenly interested in 
Canadian politics and Canadian 
government and other than a 
few differences in pronuncia­
tion, doesn’t think . Canadians 
are too much different from 
Americans.
The 18-year-old charmer was 
probably the only person in 
Victoria during the weekend to 
be happy about' the snow. She 
had been looking forward to 
seeing snow, because in the 
Castro Valley , area hear • San 
Francisco where she was born 
and raised, snow is almost un­
heard of. However, this was not 
her first experience with snow, 
since she is an accomplished 
skier, (both water and snpw) 
and enjoys skiing in the Sierra 
mountains. This, she confided, 
was one concession she has had 
to make for being a .beauty 
queen. She has not behn able to 
do cither, because they arc 
afraid she might injure herself 
and not be able to carry out 
her duties as one of California's 
goodwill ambassadors.
Since she likes small towns 
better than big elites, she is en­
joying her tour of the Valley 
and enthused about the nice 
; clean fresh air here.
> FRESH AIR
I The subject fresh air lc<i to 
I pollution and the dynamic 
« young high school graduate 
' proved to bo most knowlcdgc- 
I able on the subject, 
t She hojKJS that Canada will 
benem from tine mistakes made 
by the larger cities in the 
; United Stales ami will act 
’ quickly to pievpnl further pol­
lution here. She also believes
pool their resources to combat 
the spread of pollution.
With long blonde hair and 
green eyes that sparkle when 
the conversation touches on one 
of her pet topics, the tall 5'8” 
girl keeps her trim figure, 36- 
22-35 by hiking in the mountains 
and playing tennis and as pre­
viously mentioned by water 
and snow skiing when she is 
permitted. Drawing^and music 
arc her two most enjoyable pur 
suits.
MUSICAL CAREER
The highlight of her 11 years 
of studying the violin was a 
concert trip to Europe in 1969, 
with n youth orchestra. When 
her duties as Miss California 
are completed in June, she 
plans to continue her musical 
studies in San Diego and later 
In an eastern university. She 
hopes someday to play in a 
symphony or cliahibcr orchos-
tra. . . ,Adding to the enjoyment of 
the European trip was the fact 
thnt she speaks three languag­
es, English, Spanish and Ger­
man. The latter she learned 
from iter parents who are na­
tives of Rumania.
Asked about skirt length.s, 
she said she liked a variety 
and Included midis, maxis and 
minis In her wardrobe. Proof 
of her statement was her own 
appearance. She was cosy in 
a maxi length coat* with fitted 
waistline and under she wore 
the girl watchers delight, a 
mini dress.
NOT RADICAL
She was, however, most em­
phatic that fashions were not 
really Important enough to dis­
cuss at any length, she was
more interested In more Im- 
iwrtant topics,
Not an extremist, slie was
tions by some women’s libera- 
tionists, although she was in 
sympathy with some of the ob­
jectives. She believes that wo­
men with equal qualifications' 
and responsibilities, should re­
ceive equal remuneration.
There will always be jobs 
most suited to men, especially 
those requiring more physical 
stamina, she said. On second 
thought she added if the suf­
fragettes of 50 years ago, did 
hot carry out some rather ex 
tremc manoeuvres, perhaps wo­
men would not have woh the 
franchise when they did.
But she was more Interested 
In discussing the complex pro 
blems of society in general, 
rather than just the female 
angle. She was concerned about 
the growing problems of an 
urban society, of high rise 
apartments and over popula­
tion, of computerized living 
and electrical gadgets, auto­
mation and tri>nsix)rtatlon,
that all countric.<« will have to 1 not In favor of some of the nc-
Mrs. J. Slater 
Heads Westbank 
Lady Lions
Mrs. James Slater was elect­
ed president of the Westbank 
Lady Lions Club at the Jan. 11 
meeting at the home of Mrs, 
Hairy Welsh, Westbank.
Other officers elected to the 
executive of the year-old club 
are; vice-prcsldciu, Mrs. Ross 
Sutton; secretary, Mrs. Dave 
Musscll and treasurer, Mrs. 
Norman Berknor,
Plans I were discussed for a 
bake sale at tlie Westbank Mar- 
Iket.on Feb. 111. Time for the 
sale wi" announced later.
Dear Ann Landers: Why
didn’t you tell “Worried m 
Seattle”—the woman who said 
her husband is killing himseu 
with food—that he wants to 
die. I know what I’m talking 
about because I am that man— 
and there are many others hke 
ni6«
My religion forbids divorce 
so there’s no way out for me. 
My marriage fell apart a long 
time ago. Home, tome, m* ms 
nagging, complaining, endless 
arguing. and screaming. The 
tension and hostility is indeŝ  
cribable. My wife has managed 
to kill any sexual desire 1 
might have had. When I look 
at her now it’s difficult to be­
lieve I ever wanted her.
Eating is the only pleasure 
left in life. In the 24 years 
we’ve been married I have 
never cheated on my wife. She 
has soured me so thoroughly 
on the entire female sex that 
any thought of another woman 
is Just as nauseating as the 
thought of her.
If obesity will shorten my life 
I say, "Puss the second piece 
of pie-a-la-mode.” It's loo late 
to give me any advice, Ann 
Landers, but if you have a com 
ment I’d like to hear il.-Two- 
Ton Tommy
bear Tommy: Your admis 
slon that you want to die, 
comes as no surprise to me 
The only thing, that surprises 
me Is that you recognize tlie 
motivation behind your execs 
slve eating. Most compulsive 
eaters aren't so introspective. 
I am NOT talking about people 
who are 10 or 20 pounds ever- 
wclght, 1 mean people who 
should lose 50 to 75 iwunds.
The person who likes himself 
takes core of himself. Indivi­
duals who eat loo much and 
drink too much, or mess around
with drugs, are subconsciously | 
trying to achieve one goal — 
self destruction.
You didn’t ask for advice so 
* won’t offer any. Furthermore 
I suspect you know the solution 
but you’d rather keep on doing 
what you’re doing. So to you 
1 say, good luck and farevvell.
Dear 'Ann Landers: The cor­
respondent who signed herself 
"Natalie" is a lucky lady. She 
described her children’s granny 
as a no bra, platinum blond 
swinger who wears 20 pounds of 
costume jewelcry and siynds 
her time in beauty salons. My 
children have a granny and a 
gramps who have been’ drunk 
for 30 years. Tills pair of kooks 
has ruined every holiday as far 
back as I can remember.
One day will you please de­
vote a colurhn to alcoholism dis­
guised as “social drinking”?
—Marlon, Ohio
Dear Marlon: I have and I 
will do so again. Alcoholism has 
wrecked m o r e  marriages, 
careers and healthy bodies than 




Inclusion of housewives in 
Canada’s labor force has been 
advocated in Ottawa by Sylva 
Gelber, the director of the 
women’s bureau of Canada 
Department of Labor.
If housewives were consider­
ed as members of the active 
labor force and the value of 
their domestic services was in­
cluded as part of Canada’s 
gross national product, this 
would Tend some status to the 
role of the housewife and might 
ease some of the frustrations 
facing North American women, 
Miss Gelber argues.
“Social benefit as well as 
statistical and economic good 
sense Would flow from a revi­
sion of established procedures 
relating to the present methods 
of computing the size of the ac­
tive labor force,” Miss .Gelber 
contends. |
i She notes that when a man 
[hires a paid housekeeper her 
services are calculated as part 
of the gross hatipnal product. 
But if married to his housekeep­
er, the same privileges contin­
ued but the national dividend 
diminished because her work 
was. no longer counted in mone­
tary terms.
“Belittttng the role of the 
housewife has been responsible 
in no small part for many of 
the dissatisfactions being ex­
perienced, particularly by some 
of the younger women who 
might have found satisfaction 
in choosing such a role but for. 
the prevailing attitudes," the 
women’s director claim^.
gets xmderway Friday morn­
ing.
Name tags and tickets and 
other essential literature were 
tucked into envelopes for dis 
tribution to the 172 women who 
will be participating in the 
three-day event at the Kelowna 
Curling Club.
I Of the 48 rinks entered, 27 
are outside entries, with the 
fu lle s t  rink coming from Kin­
dersley, Sask. Other visiting 
rinks have sent registrations 
from Penticton, Salmon Arm, 
Summerland and Peachland.
Visiting curlers will be en­
tertained at a get-acquainted 
coffee party Friday morning 
at 9:30 a.m. following registra­
tion at 9 a.m. Handling the reg­
istration desk are Mrs. Cam 
Lipsett and Joan Holmes.
A highlight during the week­
end affair is the banquet Sat­
urday night at the rink, during 
which time the local members 
and visitors enjoy a bit of fel­
lowship between schedules. 
President, Mrs. W. T. J. Bul- 
man, will receive the banquet 
guests.
Parking has been arranged 
for all day Saturday and Sun­
day in the curling rink parking 
lot and at the Yacht club park­
ing lot in marked stalls. Park­
ing on Doyle Avenue and Water 
Street is restricted to signs.
ONLY TWO LENGTHS
Tteth Capuccl and Laug 
two lengths: to the floor In the 
evening, and Just below the 
knee for day. : .  m
The notable absence of a 
numbar of foreign buyers and 
journalists, whose stores and 
publications could ill afford the 
m p to Rome this time, indi-, 
cates that spring sales will not 
be spectacular.
Even the innovation of "hot 
pants"—sexy shorts—seems un­
likely to fire the fashion indus^ 
try, if only because they look 
hard to wear on all but the 
youngest, skinniest and brash- 
6Ŝ «
The crisis is mostly in high „i»., 
fasMon, which must compete Wj 
wlto ready-to-wear and bou­
tiques, where even the rich will 
shop if they are going to be told 
to wear gypsy shawls'and what 




Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Mills of 
Victoria, formerly of Kelowna, 
are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Beverly Louise to 
John Hutchinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Hutchinson, Vic­
toria,
The wedding took place on 
Jan. 8 at the Qak Bay United 
Church and the bridal couple 




HOBART, Austraiia (AP) —
The bride was given away in ; 
unusual fashion at a wedding ■ 
today.
The father of the bride, Su-, 
tanne Mean, was in Vancou­
ver, and the wedding cere-. 
mony at Ulverstone Methodist 
Church, on Tasmania’s north- 
\vest coast, was arranged so-.
that his call could be received 
on a specially Installed tele- 
phone at the appropriate mo-Y 
ment.
Rev. Keith Ogier asked:
"Who giveth this woman l | ‘y 
be married to this man?” andJL 
Sutanne’s father replied:"! 
do.”
The m i n i s t e r  said hi 
1 "stretched the rules a bit” tc 
allow the bride and groom to 
speak to the father briefly be*; 
fore toe ceremony continued.
S u t a n n e  married Peter' 
Stratton, son of a member of-, 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics] 
In toe valley. Custom made 
swags, and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 363.2124
PENGUINS LAUNDEAED
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) — Almost GOO oil-stained 
penguins were laundered by 
wildlife experts recently after 
an oil tanker ran aground near 
here spilling some cargo. __
BENEFITS
By being part of the active 
work force, housewives would 
be eligible for certain social 
security benefits at present re­
served for those who decided 
to seek employment outside the 
home.
The Labor Department tstl- 
mates that more than one mil­
lion children in Canada under 
14 years of age have mothers 
who work outside the home. 
Working mothers comprise 
nearly one-quarter of the fe­
male labor force and bne-half 
of these have children under six 
years of age. Average weekly 
earnings are $50 and average 
combined annual Income of 
working mothers and husbands 




Prices Effective Jan. 16 - 30
Hennie's Coiffures and 1
1131 Sutherland 3-3904
Speaker Tells Lakeview Heights Wl 
Equal Rights For Women Is Reality
Tl>e memlM'rs of the l-akevlew 
Height# Women’# InHUtutc and 
guest# were entertalnwt y*es- 
<V#y evening hy Allan BlUUnd, 
b»rrl*ter and aolldtor. who 
#poke on '•Women# Right#, 
the right# o( the wife, Um «*' 
trangeti wlfa and. children a 
rights.
Womea have Com* a long 
way alnc* th* 1800# when a wife 
wa* conahkwd a n»#re pof#*»- 
aton of tl»  huibgud. Now, ma^ 
rtod women can claim thefr Just 
share of f* t i  W<*
penonal. In M» ca»« Of a oap- 
araiion. In ohwft, women now 
have equal rlghU ^Uh men. 
Business dlteussed at the
parly and l>ako sale on Jan, 27 
nt io a.m. All aro welcome. 
Also discussed was the iwt luck 
supix-r to l)C held 'Feb. 9 as a 
thank you token for all those 
who contributed to the ),mprovc- 
ment Q( the hall In 107(1.
BACKACHE &
BLADDER IRRITATION
CWiiMMi aiiMf *i; auoor I
awkf ••# VtMMiii (•«! I
InmM IrM* m i
IMMW' wmMrn' ■ iwa'-aiir. ■ #»••
•■awttl. t— Nm Om# ••# #»?•
aMkMiw r*'l iU4,r.
Hit#, la •»»#, »••*«(
rVSTTX •••»«» M»r» *»m-Iwl IriiUtfai !•
•>M urtM •*# 0«l
IIOU8EIIOLD DRUG
OLDHAM. England (CP) — 
Many housewives could make 
the, dr\ig LSD from Ingrccjllent# 
avallablo In the kitchen, a IJin- 
cashlre vicar contended. Rev. 
Alec Hooth, 47, said he realized 
this after working among l>lp- 





and Bras designed Individ­
ually for you.
JOY RUTHERFORD 
\  INTF.KIOR.S '
Reglstere<l Corsetlere# 
Hwy. 07 N, Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointment# call 5-7170
meeting concemad Itui coffee I c*” *-*" #»•««(•«».
Gallery of Fine Arts
NOW OPEN
I.akcvicw HcIrHIs — Harmon Rd. — Kelowna 
OPF.N 4 INM. TO 8 P.M. DAILY
ARK YOU INTERESTED IN m o d e l  SITTING? 
A pretty laco and attractive figure needed. 
FOR INFORMATION C.VLL 762-8476
A N N U A L JA N U A R Y  CLEARANCE CONTINUES
U N m  JAN. 22nd ., DUE TO INCLEMEHT WEATHER
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p,m.
R ED U a iO N S  FROM  20 to 30 %
AH Sales Cash and Final
on the finest and most complete selection of Colonial and Early American furniture and nccessorici
VILAS-ROXTON-TYNAN-SMAlt&BOYCE -  Sofas & Chairs -  Chairs -  Rockers -
Dining and Kitchen Suites -  tamps & Accessories.
Jan. 19th to 22nd are your days to Remember lor Colonial Furniture from Sagers
Phone 763-4621
Turn off K.L.O, Road onto Hall Road, travel two wenic mllea Io the larRC#! parking lot lor flie imtneil 
Maple Shop In the West. Please travel In pain a i )ou may gel losti
■ELOlRf A BABLT COOnEB,' I.. yam; 19, im BAQSY
To BCFGA Penticton Meet
(Cantimied .From Pare 2
“Elveaii though the Company 
also bandied “O" maturity, 
sorted off the grading line, the 
total tonnage obtained was still 
short of requirements, and con­
centrate will be imported as 
needed. It should be emphasized 
a minimum size apricot and 
and worm-free fruit is essential, 
even for pulp, in order to obtain 
reasonable yields. A substantial 
saying was made this year by 
having the concentrate frozen 
in drums, rather than packing 
in the 100-ounce cans.
“Tonnage requirements in
double-shift basis until the latter 
part of November when lack of 
a proper: varietal blend forced 
a reduction. Thus far during the 
seas<m, exceptionally high yields 
have been obtained from the 
apples. ■ .
“A year ago, the decision was 
made to discontinue the Apple 
Sauce. Pack using Wealthies, 
because of the diminishing ,t(»i- 
nage of this variety. Approval 
was given at last year’s Cmi- 
vention, to discontinue the 
guaranteed basis of payment 
for Wealthies, and to return to 
the original popling arrange-
A SENIOR PASTIME
Ihere is nothing more re­
laxing than a game of check­
ers, as demonstrated by these
#  ■ .V
gentlemen, John Wiengerdt, 
left, and Hubert Roy, right, 
both of Kelowna. Age is no
barrier for participants as 
young and old alike can be­
come involved in the exercise.
The picture was taken at the 
Kelowna Senior Citizens’ club­
house on Mill Street.
—(Courier Photo)
.More Problems Than Usual 
faced Growers During 1970
Following is the report of the I from a problem not of the grow- 
executive to the 82nd annual ers maMng.
_fiCFGA convention in Pentic-1 “There can be no doubt about 
^ n .  the validity of our case. We will
“The year under review 
(1970) had more than the usual 
number of problems' insofar as 
the members of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
tic^were concerned.
• ^ e  full impact of the dis- 
ous prices received for the 
apple crop was felt to the 
during 1970. The 1969 crop 
of peaches was non-existent and 
the crop of other stone fruits 
•nd pears was low indeed, thus 
the overall effect was shatter­
ing to the economy of our tree 
fruit industry. As might be ex­
p e n d  under these circum- 
aWices, there was a good deal
j^ t imrest in the industry and 
^ e  executive of your associa­
tion worked to the. best of its 
ability to assist in stabilizing 
the situation.
“In June a resolution from 
the Oliver local asked that gov­
ernment aid be sought on the 
' basis of $200 per planted acre,
. ; ̂ i s  resolution was sent by the 
Executive to every local and the 
iplies received were unahi- 
bus that we seek assistance, 
t  the methods Varied and in 
any cases the locals left the 
!orm of approach up to the exe- 
initive. After careful considera 
tion it was decided that submis­
sion on a variety, grade and 
gize basis for apples, McIntosh 
Imd later should be made. This 
mas based on poor market re- 
j^ n s  and distinct from any- 
Wing covered by crop insur- 
^ c e
> “The executive endeavored 
to have the federal minister ol! 
jagriculture, the honourable H, 
A. Olson, come to Kelowna to 
hear our case. Unfortunately he 
Mas unable to come, but arrang- 
TO for E. P. Grant, director 
fruit and vegetable division 
Canada %partment of agricul- 
)toe, to altend as his represen 
»tlvc. The meeting took place 
oh August 17. 1970.
' "The provincial minister of 
agriculture, the Honourable C. 
Bhelford and the Deputy Minis­
ter, A. H. Turner were leaving 
on a business trip to Europe, 
but arranged for A. C. Carter, 
provincial horticulturist, to at- 
end repres(!lmng the province, 
r̂uce Howard, MP for Oknn- 
gan-Boundnry olso attended, 
r ’The presentation documented 
the variety, grade, size and 
Volume for the past five years, 
With complete details on prices 
vccolvcd. Early in September a 
letter was received frona the 
federal minister of agriculture 
Btating that our request was 
being referred to the price stab­
ilization board. Subsequently,
f^doiUonal information, nil of 
which were quickly dispatched
continue to press for a favor­
able decision on behalf of oui' 
members.
While the number one work 
item of the year was the re­
quest for aid on the 1969 crop, 
the other matters handled by 
the BCFGA were more numer­
ous than usual.
We will not attempt to re 
port in detail, but will con­
dense for your information 
some of our activities on yoim 
behalf during the year.
' ’Allan. Claridge was appoint­
ed to serve on the board of 
B.G. Tree Fruits, Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd.
Messrs. Claridge and Rhen- 
isch served as delegates to the
Canadian horticultural council 
annual meeting, held in Ottawa 
in February, at which time Al­
lan Claridge was elected as 
president of the horticultural 
council. In February eight 
members of your executive at­
tended a dinner sponsored by 
the B.C. federation of agricul­
ture in Victoria in an effort to 
acquaint the members of the 
legislative assembly with some 
of the problems of primary pro­
ducers of this province. The 
turnout of MLA’s was good and 
the BCFGA used the opportun­
ity to present each member 
with an envelope of material 
concerning our industry. The 
members not present received 
their material the next day at 
the legislature, through the 
kindness of the provincial min­
ister of agriculture.
Move Seen As Forward Step
received many rcqilests for 
.................. al
Eis per­
iod we kept our fruit area 
MP’s hilly informed of our ac­
tions and they made rcprcBcn- 
' tations to the minister of agri­
culture, other federal; ministers
Snd the price stabilization card.
» “The aa ®arly fav-
wable decision wos impressed 
Cm all concerned. Early In Nov- 
Winbcr wo requested a meeting 
with the stabilization board in 
an effort to bring about a sat­
isfactory conclusion to thl.s mat­
ter. This hearing took place on 
iNovoinbcr 17tb in Ottawa and 
m\a president and vice-president 
®f your association roprc.scntcd 
%o DCJ-QA, Bruce Howard, 
^IP for Okauogan-BouiKiary al- 
do attended In support of our
<r’"
The full costs of the indus­
try .integration study are shown 
:h a .note attached to our fin­
ancial statepaent. The current 
involvement of shippers in the 
technical production committee 
and the acceptance of this com­
mittee as part of the production 
department of B.C. l ie e  Fruits 
Ltd. is a forward step.
“The BCFGA representatives 
on the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture directorate are John 
Hall and Charlie Bernhardt, 
with the latter continuing as 
vice-president of that body as 
well as vice-president of the 
BCFGA. In his capacity with 
the B.C. federation of agricul­
ture, Mr. Bernhardt attended 
n u m e r o u s  farm meetings 
throughout the province and 
the country and continued to 
have . excellent working rela­
tionships with many farm 
groups, thereby serving our own 
organization well.
“The co-operation of the fed- 
era) and provincial departments 
of ' agriculture including , the 
plant protection division in the 
cherry fruit fly trapping pro­
gram and the little cherry sur­
vey work is sincerely apprec­
iated and the BCFGA executive 
goes on record with its real 
commendation to both depart­
ments. The actual distribution 
ot the sticky boards caused dif­
ficulties out of iiroportlon to 
reality and this will be correct­
ed in 1971.
“The BCFGA endeavored to 
assist the crop Insurance com- 
miltco in the obtaining of sup­
plementary hail insurance cov­
erage, calling on the approp­
riate department while in Ot­
tawa. Unforturintely we were 
not successful.
of the coverage accorded our 
affairs.
“Two new names appear on 
the list of executive members 
in this report. Val Pearson 
was elected to the executive at 
the 1970 .BCFGA convention and 
Don Mepham joined us in Sept­
ember  ̂ replacing George Fras­
er, who found it necessary to 
resign for business reasons 
While it is not perhaps ap­
parent from this brief report, 
there can be no doubt but that 
the office workload for 1970 
reached a new high and we 
would like to express our sin­
cere thanks to Mrs. Barbara 
Snowsell, our able secretary- 
teeasurer, and her assistant 
Mrsi Vivian Harding for their 
continued high calibre of ser­
vice to the British Columbia 
ES:uit Growers’ Association.
‘Our thanks are extended to 
our grower members for their 
understanding and trust dur­
ing what has undoubtedly been 
one of the most difficult years 
in the association’s history.”
peaches for pie filling totalled 
70 tons, but by the first of Sep­
tember, it became apparent 
that this requirement could not 
be met due to tbe drastic cut 
in cannery allocations.. Despite 
the lateness of the season, our 
staff was able to obtain oiur 
requireinents out of Yakima. 
While the resultant product did 
not meet the quality we prefer, 
there was no alternative other 
thain to be completely off the 
market for the Mtter part of a 
year. Ample supplies of good 
quality W ashin^n peaches 
would have been available had 
we known the full isituation some 
two weeks earlier, but in this 
we faced the same problem as 
the commercial canner. *
tiol procedures h a v.e been
‘At this time, it would appear 
that we may ex^ct at least 
the same tonnage in apples as 
that of a year ago, while the 
operating season extend 
through imtil Spring as the re­
sult of the fengthened packing 
operation. ’The plant began 
operation on apple juice in late 
September, and continued on a
ment.
“Since there was a product 
demand in Western Canada, our 
Marketing Department \urget 
that we continue this special 
pack of apple sauce if all pos­
sible. The Research Department 
did manage to produce a good 
compromise is using early Mc­
Intosh with the Wealthies.
“Original .estiniates of 200 
tons of peel^s in Wealthies, 
combined with the McIntosh, 
would .have been sufficient to 
take care of the market need 
on a year-round basis. How- 
eyer, . as the ’ eventual tonnage 
reached only 132 tons of peelers, 
the product will be sold out 
long brfore next season; hardly 
justifying the entire project.- A 
closeexaminatidn must' be 
made in the spring to determine 
the 1971 tonnage iratential ahdi 
if this does remain below 200 
tonsj the project line; will pro­
bably be discontinued, diverting 
the fruit into juice processing. 
Peeler prices have been paid to 
the Summer Apple Pool for the 
fruit used in toe production of 
the sauce.
Poor Prospect For Slices
“A heavy inventory of frozen I Canadian buyers, we are pro- 
apple slices has been carried ducing our first major orders of 
for the past two years, with 60,000 pounds of Apple Flakes
A number of letters were 
written concerning toe fruit in­
dustry’s opposition to toe loca­
tion of a pulp m ill near the 
tree fruit growing area. At the 
time of writing this report no 
indication as to toe future, if 
any, of this proposed mill are 
available. ,
“Nineteen-seventy saw the 
sorting table completed and 
preliminary evaluation made 
Unfortunately it has not yet 
been possible to interest a pack 
ing house in toe installation and 
commercial evaluation of this 
pilot model. Until this is done 
the value of toe money spent 
cannot be proven. A report by 
toe PHEM committee is in 
your convention'portfolio.
“ The executive endeavored 
to arrange a charter flight to 
Europe for those BCFGA mem­
bers wishing to avail themsel­
ves of the opportunity. After 
considerable publicity to our 
members, the planned flight 
had to be cancelled, due to 
lack of interest. We were 
aware that ecCnomic conditions 
and toe availability of mimer 
ous other charters made the 
chances of success rather slim.
“The leaf analysis service 
(completely self-supporting) 
was operated on the same basis 
as previously with the BCFGA 
paying its share of the tcchnl: 
clan’s salary to the B.C. beef 
cattle growers, to whom we arc 
grateful for their co-operation.
"The executive endeavored 
at all times to keep the needs 
of the growers before govern­
ment and public, using every 
opportunity to make the voice 
of this Bcctipn of the farm com­




. LONDON (AP) — Enter­
prising Britons mobilized pri­
vate delivery services today 
to combat toe first poistal 
strike in Britain’s history.
With the walkut scheduled 
fr midnight tonight, Christor 
pher (toataway, posts and te- 
leeommunicatins minister, 
opened the door to private en­
terprise byy suspending toe 
post office’s centuryy-old mo­
nopoly of letter and parcel 
handling.
London builder Tim Randall 
announced he would begin op­
erations with 30 deliverymen 
today, handling letters at two 
shillings (25 cents) each. The 
, post office charges fivepence 
for first-class service and 
fourpence for slower second 
class, handling.
Businessman Robert Perry 
planned to use his own plane 
to carry mail to northern 
France at 10 shillings a letter.
The vicar of Luton,! ev. 
■David Hill, announced dellv- 
, ery of letters and parcels 
within his parish for 2s 6d, the 
profits to go to his church res­
toration fund.
WILL USB PIGEONS
, Peter Vernon, who heads a 
printing company, plans to 
employ carrier pigeons to 
shuttle mlcrofilmde messages 
between his offices in London 
and Buckinghamshire.
The country’s lawyers plan 
their own co-ordinated mail 
service, and banks will use 
automobiles to clear cheques.
The p o s t m e n ' s  union 
scoffed, asserting that the am­
ateurs would only "nobble at 
the edges” of the 35 million 
letters and 500 parcels toe 
post office moves in a day.
Efforts Must Not Be Relaxed
“Tlirough representations by 
our own association, and work­
ing through the B.C. federation 
of agriculture and the Cana­
dian horticultural council, we 
believe that we must never re­
lax ciir efforts because the 
numl)cr of farmers la diminish­
ing, and the importance of too 
primary producer is unknown 
and unappreciated by a large 
segment of the Canadian pub­
lic, TlUs makes the obtaining 
of meaningful legislation for 
agriculture Increasingly diffi­
cult and strong farm orgunizo- 
tlon Is a must. The Individual 
cannot do it aldne, so while we 
, ,, , , , may sometimes question tho cL
Major discrepancies Ijelwecn I fcctiVcness of form organiza
gJ)DS figure.H and ours emerged 
and wc took the iwsition that 
,we eouH) support ouî  figures
ind could not accept the ones
' aldhat had been submitted by the 
atabilizatlon board.
“Immediately following this 
bearing a meeting between Mr. 
Grgnt and your reiircsenlntlvcs 
,w«s held and there followed 
.several requests for still fur- 
jfher documentation, all of witich 
^ a s  now iKicn provldcrl.
“The executive ore most dls- 
/(JP̂ deased that this matter has 
mken so long imd 'fully reeng- 
iiire the great ncc<l that hsK and
tlons, the solution does not lie 
in destroying what we have, but 
rather Improving through our 
own support thosa organizations 
that can work effectively on our 
behalf,
"Tho industry newsletter, 
started in 1966, continues to 
bring mixed reaction from 
grttwers. Some of those q\iest 
loned are .satlsfietl with the 
present t.v|)e of letter, while 
otoers fCel that wp pro falling 
far short of the kind of public­
ation that our Industry should 
have.
of tho quarterly report, one of 
which carried the financial 
statements of pur companies 
and we would now like to have 
the delegates guidance ns to 
whnt they wish done In the 
field of Ihdustry publications.
“The executive wishes to con­
vey its sincere thnnka to nil 
those who servo tho industry so 
well on tho different commit­
tees. We continue to evaluate 
the need of committees and the 
past year disbanded the indus­
try policy study commlltoc. 
Previously the summer apple 
committee had been integrated 
with the apple committee and 
the Tariff committee structure 
had been altered to utlllzo tlie 
services of those industry rc* 
prcBontatlvca who attend the 
Conodian horticultural council 
meetings, where tariffs ns n 
notional matter are discussed. 
M circumstances alter, so that 
committees can 1)0 further re­
duced or co-ordlnafc'd wc will 
so recommend, but sincerely 
feel that the work done by the 
various committees is of great 
advantage to our meml)cr.s.
“White problems do occur 
from time to,time, our relations 
with the. news media have con-
Drug Pushers 
Shot To Death
TEHRAN (AP) — Au army 
corporal and n civilian were 
shot by n firing squad Monday, 
bringing the total of persons ex­
ecuted or facing death on nar­
cotics charges to 72. Under n 
new Iranian law anyone caught 
with 4'/i ()ounds of opium or 
ono-thi U ounce of heroin may 
bo shot If convicted by a mili­
tary court.
very little prospect for sales. 
The frozen apple market has 
been very soft during that 
period due to low prices of 
peelers in Washington State 
and B.C. processors have been 
importing and selling this pro­
duct at close to disti-ess prices.
We have been using toe stock 
of frozen apples in toe develop­
ment of toe institutional pie 
filling pack, and We anticipate 
that our inventory will be com­
pletely cleared by toe end of 
toe year. As both this product 
and the frozen Cherries are ex­
tremely susceptible to price 
change) it  is much more prac­
tical to market them in this fur­
ther processed manlier if at all 
possible.
Over toe past 12 months, our 
research department has . ex­
pended a great deal of effort on 
the improvement .of oiir pie 
filling formulations. As a' re­
sult, we believe, that toe pro­
ducts packed this year are some 
of toe finest ever processed by 
tols eompanx,_J5te hqye been 
able to accompHslTtois through 
a continuing operation, without 
having to resort to a ‘batch 
style’ used by a number of 
o t h e r  companies in North 
Amercia.
'“ A totaUy new look for our 
pie filling labels will be launch­
ed during 1971, which we be­
lieve will assist in increasing 
sales of toe product.
"A raisin pie filling, develop­
ed by research, was packed 
under a Sun-Rype label in early 
December, while a new sweet 
cherry pie filling will be test 
marketed early in the new year. 
Dependent upon the success of 
toe test, we are considering 
producing this product in 30- 
pound pails for the institutional 
market.
"For the first time we have 
also packed pie filling under 
the ‘Co-Op’ brand for distribu­
tion throughout their stores in 
Western Canada. This is the 
fruition of considerable effort 
by management over the last 
year and a half.
“Last season, toe drum dryer 
was operated on an experimen­
tal basis and some quantities 
of flakes were accumulated. For 
offshore markets, our greatest 
potcntlol appears to be in blend­
ed products and samples of 
Strawberry - Apple; Raspberry- 
Apple a n d  Blueberry - Apple 
Fin Ices have been produced and 
distributed to buyers. Wo are 
pleasccl to report that, ns 
resiilt of contacts with Eastern
‘‘While the present unit has 
a very limited capacity, we are 
reluctant to  progress to larger 
commerciail equipment luitil 
such time as markets have been 
firmly developed and there. is 
a continuing demand for toe 
product. 'The production of 
apple flakes in Canada is new, 
and bur industry is pioneering 
this operation and its market 
development.
“ Our installation of a can­
ningline for citrus juices at the 
Multipakdanners’ Plant on 
Annacis, Island has been work­
ing satisfactorily, but we are 
disappointed with toe sales 
volume of this product in toe 
Lower Mainland. We have been 
faced with a ridiculously low- 
priced competitive brand, which 
has had an adverse effect on 
sales in that market during toe 
past six months,
“This situation was thorough­
ly discussed at a June meeting 
in Ottawa; with industry officials 
from across to® country and 
with senior government offi­
cials., We were given assurance 
that the government realized 
there was adulteration of cer­
tain jpure recontotuted citrus 
juices on the market, and that 
action would be taken immed­
iately. Again in August we dis­
cussed toe seriousness of the 
situation' with Ron Basford, 
Minister of Consumer and Corp­
orate Affairs and with Bruce, 
Howard, M.P.
“A;ltoough we have continually 
urged . g o v e r n m e n t  action 
through meetings and through 
subsequent contacts, toe only 
definite action we can report to 
this time, is that five companies 
have received court summonses 
on their aduHeration of re­
constituted citrus juices. Their 
products have not been removed 
from the market and are still 
being sold at low prices. One of 
those charged is the company 
selling their product at such 
an extremely low price on the 
west coast. We are very coU' 
cerned and disturbed at the un­
reasonable length of time It is 
taking the government to take 
action on this important mat 
ter.
“In order to Improve our 
market share and profit mar­
gin on clt(-us juices In tho Win­
nipeg area, wc have made ar­
rangements to hove our pro­
duct packed by a company 
already located In the Manitoba 
capital. Tliere was no capital 
expenditure required, and rigid 
specifications and quality con-
established, We are extremely 
pleased with toe initial packs 
produced there. We are hope­
ful that our volume will in­
crease fairly rapidly in that 
market ; area, but again our 
success depends upon how 
quickly toe government will 
take .decisive action bn thbse 
packers who are not do^lg a 
proper job.
“Last, spring, the company 
lauhebed pure apple juice and 
orange. juice in toe l()-bunce 
cans, with a zi^top, similar to 
the- containers used by' Soft
drink packers. Primarily de­
signed for toe coffee yfagon 
trade, (his pack has become 
very popular on toe retail level, 
and its size emd convenience 
should lead to greatly expanded 
sales. Late this fall, we added 
a third product, rmsweetened 
grapefruit, to this line.
“Discussions on toe provincial 
Anti-Utter Act were held in 
Victoria this August with Mr. 
Kiernan, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservatibn, at which time 
we were assiured that toe pure 
juices in this. 10-ouUce can 
would be exempt. The com­
pany supports toe government 
effort and is providing full co­
operation in various ways, such 
as featuring an anti- litter 
slogan on both our 5% and 19- 
ounce cans.
“We arê  very concerned with 
the inereaMng volumes of re­
constituted apple juice, and the 
inroads it is making into sales 
of toe pure product. For ex­
ample, this reconstituted juice 
is being sold for as little as 
23 cents per can in Ontario, 
with three for $1.00 pricing 
fairly prevalent in Western 
Canada. Extremely low priced 
European concentrate is being 
used in this product, and sev­
eral brands of toe reconstituted 
juice are even available for 
sale here in our own Valley. 
The quaUty of a number of toe 
brands we have analyzed is 
very poor and can only damage 
the great effort toe apple juice 
industry has made over the 
years in marketing a top quality 
product
“A number of Ontario pack, 
ers have switched completely 
from the use of Canadian 
apples in pure juice form to 
this European import; If such 
practices continue, it is likely 
that pure apple juice, rnanu- 
factored from Canadian apples, 
will become a thing of toe past 
within a few years time. To 
say that i) cannot happen is 
simply not facing the facts.
“As an example, substantial 
quantities of canned apples for 
toe institutional market were 
produced here in toa Okanagan
Valley and in toe Lower Main*
land area in toe 1940s and l9S0s. 
Plants operated for months on 
tills major product line. ‘Ebday 
there are no apples canned in 
Western Canada, completely re* 
placed %  products imported 
from Japan and Red (jbina.
“This very same thing can 
happen to the processing of 
apple juice, which currently 
utUitizes 25 per cent of toe total 
Canadian apple crop. Offerings 
tore made almost weekly to our 
company for toe very low 
priced European apple con* 
centrate and, with toe surplus 
fruit situation in Europe, this 
pressure will continue.' 'The only 
way to prevent ' toe complete 
erosion of toe juice market is 
for government action to be 
taken to limit toe importation ot 
this product into a country al* 
ready finding it very tofficult 
to market its apple crop.
“Among other phases of toe 
company’s operation, we have 
continual to service many ot 
the Valley fruit stands during 
the tourist season, and have 
found this to be a most profit­
able business. A 22 per cent 
sales increase was recorded for 
toe pastsunnmer.
We are always looking for 
new methods and for additional 
business to assist in reducing 
toe overhead of our operation. 
The Custom; processing of sweet 
cherry juice for wineries has 
previously been mentioned and, 
this faU, we also utilitized our , 
new essence recovery unit in 
handling a quantity of grape 
juice for a winery customer.
“ In yet another area, Tree 
Top,! the major apple julca 
processing operation in Wash­
ington, experienced a disastrous 
fire at their Cashmere plant in 
late; August. As a result, ar­
rangements were made for us 
to process 2,000 tons of apples 
for their company. T he fruit 
was first hauled into Oliver, 
where, the juice was extracted; 
ihen tank trucked to Kelowna 
for essence recovery and con­
centrating. Drums of the finish­
ed product where then returned 
to Tree Top. The entire opera­
tion iirtll add some $5,000 of 
profit to our company’s opera­
tion after covering full costs 
and overhead.
“During the past several 
years; our traffic department 
has been agressively seeking 
additional business and we 
have done considerably more 
hauling for toe industry, toe use 
of toe fleet assists in the re­
duction of overall costs at Sun- 
Rype. A 72,000 GVW unit, cap­
able of handling 52 to 54 bins, 
has been succesfuUy added to 
toe fleet as part of a plan to 
use larger equipment and there­
by reduce toe number of trucks.
“ The staff has spent con-! 
siderable time during the year 
on the problem of waste water 
treatment at the Kelowna plant. 
Our request to have the Brent’s 
Creek situation included under 
the Okanagan Water Basin 
Study was rejected In June by 
the conservation board and, 
in early July, toe Pollution 
Control Board, gave a 60-day 
notice for our industry to meet 
certain rigid specifications re­
garding toe quality of our efflU' 
ent,
“Further meetings with the 
Pollution Control Board and the 
City of Kelowna finally resulted 
in the continuation of toe con 
sultant study on a shared cost 
basis between the city and in­
dustry. With toe study sche­
duled for completion in Decem­
ber, the board has extended the 
time limit on their original 
notice to the end, of this year, 
December 81, 1970. Informa­
tion on the recommendations of 
the consultants arid a course of 
action by tho company Is ex­
pected to be ready in time for 
the convention.
“There have been a number 
of staff chonges and additions 
during the year, each designed 
to strengthen our company’s 
effort.
“Prank Greene of our re­
search staff, formerly head 
technician with Bulmers Ltd., 
of Englond, was promoted to 
direct our technical and quality 
control division, Dave Nightin­
gale, B,C. Institute of Techno­
logy graduate In food proces­
sing, joined the company and, 
under Mr. Greene,' is In charge 
of the quality control depart* 
ment.
“In view of the ever-increas­
ing trend toward automation, 
toe services of a graduate en­
gineer were considered essen­
tial, with the result that Bill 
Gough, a graduate chemlcai 
engineer from UBC, was cm- 
ployed as head of our engineer­
ing department.
“Miss Lori Tetz, a graduate 
in food technology from UBC, 
became, a member of our re­
search staff in late spring, and 
has been most , valuable in 
carrying out a number of work 
projects in toe absence of 
Michael Cpltart, liead of Uie 
research division. Mr, Coltart 
who is presently obtaining his 
Master’s Degree in F o o d  
Science on a P.I,E.R. Fellow­
ship at UBC, makes a monthly 
visit to Kclqwna and keeps in 
constant touch with the re­
search projects being handleql. 
He will return tq full-time duties 
after completing his studies in 
tho spring;
or-J^y 
m n a itn
NYLON SHAG 
with underlay 
8.40 sq. yd. Installed , 
S24 Bernard Ave, 2»33fl
RF,CONI» IIIOIIB8T
CALOARY (CP) ~  During 
tli(? crop year ended July 31, 
1070, tho Allierta Wheat Pool, 
h a n d l e d  the second highest 
amount of grain In its 47-year 
history. The total of almost 04 
million bimhols was l.'S.C per 
cent higher Ihnn In the previous 
year.
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A Story Behind 
Garth Rizzuto
- ■' >* '
ALL-STAR GAME TONIGHT
Br LOBNB WHITE
; : a l̂ ig kick out of w atc^ g  Garth
lUzzuto Saturday go agaii^  the Pittsburgh Penguins, espec- 
i^ ly  those who have foDowed the Gastlegar native’s 
since his days with the "̂ielowna Buckaxoos during the 1964-65 
and 1965-66 seasons. . j
The scrappy, and then cbucky cehtennan arrivM m tne . 
Buckaroo camp about two weeks into the ’64-’65 season, a lt«  a 
tryouv with the Ednumton Oil Kings. . .  .i.
Coach Don Culley was able to pick up the 17-year-old, wim 
' the .help of a friendship between Rizzuto’s p̂arents in Trail, 
and the Buckaroos’ manager, the late. Bob Giordano.
The young pivot was a hit with the Bucks right off, soormg 
a goal in each of his first three games, and spearheaded the 
Okiuiagan Junior hockey club’s "checking line’’ of Lyn Swan­
son and John Strong.
• THE TiUO WAS THE SPARKPLUG for the Buckaroos that 
seoson, and complemented the number one scoring line of 
Terry Kashubucld, Marcello Verna and Don Evans in more 
than adequate fasUon.
Rizzuto and his "bunch,” probably the finest junior club 
to come out of the, city, went on to win their first Okahagan 
Junior Hockey League title that year, before tosing to New 
Westminster Royals for the B.C. title, three gaines to two.
The Royals, a powerhouse in junior hockey in those days, 
passed over the high scorers in choosing a Buckaroo to join 
them on-the Memorial Cup road, aito picked up Riputo to help 
againirt the Regina Pats lor the WestOT Canada! title. ^
Rizzuto impressed those who, took in that Memorial Cup 
series (the Pats won it 3-0),. although playing among several 
outstanding, older juniors such as Fran Buck and Ernie Hicke 
of the Pats and Paul Schmyr of the Royals.
BUT *raE DETERMINED youngster may have got ms 
firs,I real break during the summer of that year, at a mid­
summer hockey game in Kelowna.
Nine of the Buckaroos squad of the 1964-65 season, along 
with Bobby Hull, Dennis Hull of the Chicago Black Hawks, BiU 
Gadsby, then with Detroit Red Wings, and several other profes­
sional stars,'split up, making two teams, coached by Culley 
and Hal Laycoe, then coach of the Portland Buckaroos of the 
Western Hockey League, and now of the Canucks.
Gulley recalls: , ,
,'T remember putting Garth on Laycoe’s team, while keep­
ing most of the boys on mine.
“Hall had Rizzuto on the wing for the first two periods and 
I told him the kid should be at center where he played all of 
the previous season. . ,
*‘In the? third period* Laycoe*s team scored their only two 
goals of the game (Hull’s team won 10-2) , with Garth, playing 
center, assisting on both of them.
“AFTER THE GAME HAL told me he thought Garth was 
by far the best junior out on the ice—and a coach never for­
gets.”
Rizzuto joined the Buckaroos again that fall, and, as well 
as being aggressive,, became a goal scorer as well, tearing 
apart the league in every facet. ^  ;
Three days after Christmas, on advice from Culley, and 
with much relpctancy on his own part, Rizzuto was off to 
Moose Jaw Canucks. , , . i
He had 16 goals and 12 assists in 20 games at that pomt, 
and led the league in penalty minutes with 53. ; .  ..
The high-spirited youngster played the season out with the 
Canucks, and during an exhibition game the next fall, was 
suspend^ , by the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association for 
bittuig a linesman over the head with his stick.
Spotting the hockey talent, the Chicago Black Hawk scouts 
snapped UP the l»-year-old who still had a  year left of junior 
hockey, and sent him to Dallas of the tough Central Hockey 
Lea^e, where he had two 20-plus goal seasons and near misses 
with the parent National Hockey League clitb.
LAST JUNE, VANCOUVER picked up Rizzqto in the draft 
from Chicago, though not expecting the pivot "to make it for 
another two or three seasons.” , „
At the Canuck training camp in Calgary dunng the fall, 
Rizzuto impressed coach Laycoe again, and stock with,the 
NHL club for five games into the regular season before being 
sentiidown to their American Hockey League farm; club in 
Rochester.
A combination of having the Canucks’ captain Orland Kurt- 
enbacb injured and of "getting involved” while with the Amer­
icans, Rizzuto was ca ll^  up with four other players three 
weeks ago, and has been a pleasant si^ rise  to the Canucks 
since, picking up two goals and two assists in five games.
A more streamline, tougher, an4 smarter Garth Rizzuto, 
always a "fighter,” now may have won his'biggest battle—be­
coming a National Hockey League r e g t t l a r . :
LORNE WHITE —- SPORTS EDITOR
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Medal Producer 
May Do It Again
Tfade Rumors
As Stars Receive Honors
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The sport 
that has brought home more in­
ternational gold medals for Can­
ada than any other a p p ^ s  on 
the threshold of producing yet 
another world champion.
Optimism was the dominant 
feehng on the eve of the 1971 
Canadian figme skating cham 
pionships which open^ today 
with most of the discussion 
entring.on Karen Magnussen.
If she skates as well at the 
1971 world championships as 
she did last year, she’ll be the 
world champiUn,” says Hugh 
Glynn,' executive manager of 
the Canadian Figure Skating 
Association.
Miss M a g n u s s.e n finished 
fourth last year after missing 
the 1969 event due to stress 
fractures to both legs.
She blew , her first two fig­
ures, appeared to regain her 
form during the third figure and 
was back to her form for the 
final three,” Glynn said.
With only half of her figures, 
she still barely m issed tl&d to 
the U.S. girl, Julie Noyes,”
Another Kelowna snowmobile 
■ racer has earned a bye into the 
provincial finals in 'Vernon next 
month.
Fred Driscoll won the A main 
in the 8(k) cc (open) class at the 
Kootenay regional champion­
ships in. Nelson Sunday. Driscoll 
is one of three Kelowna racers 
to win a berth in the Feb. 13 
and 14 B.C. championships at 
the Vernon Winter Carnival.
Vernon winners win a berth 
in the Canadian championships, 
Feb. .19 to 21 at Beausejour, 
Man.
Mamchur Takes 
Zone 3  T itle
Defending champion Paul 
Mamchur of Kelowna defeated 
Frank Beutle of Penticton 8-5 
Suriday, to take the zone three 
men’s curling title at the Kel 
owna Curling Club. ■* 
Mamchur, undefeated in the 
A event , of the double knock­
out, lost to Beutle In the fours 
of Uie B Saturday, but had little 
trouble with the veteran rink in 
the final after Beutle had de­
feated George Broshu of Kel­
owna 9-7 in the semi-final.
-The Mamchur rink (Brian 
McCormack, Lloyd DcFoe, Bert 
Manson) now advance to the 
Rcgionals in Prince George, 
Feb. 8 and 9.
Joe Fisher won the 440 A main 
and Harold Wold the 650 A main 
during the'-Okaimgan-Mainline 
regional championships' h e r e  
Jan. 10.
The Nelson race, which at­
tracted 93 eutriei?, compared 
with nearly 2(M) here, was one 
of five regipnals leadhig to Ver­
non. Besides Kelowna, there 
was 100 Mile House Jan. 2 and 
3, plus Smithers and Prince 
George the last two weekends 
of this month,
Several other Kelowna and 
Rutland racers placed at Nel­
son. Al Homing was third in the 
340 A main and Leo Bulach fifth 
in the 440 A main.
Herman Graf finished third in 
the 880 A main, vihile Rose Hor­
ning was seconddn both the 340 
and 440 powder puffs and Linda 
Marsh was fourth in the 340 and 
third In the 440 powder puff.
Other local racers at Nelson 
included Joe Fisher, Al Porter 
and Tom Treadgold.
Meanwhile, several racers 
who didn’t go to Nelsop raced 
at Kamloops, including Ab 
Funk, who was a big winner at 
the Kamloops event last year, 
l^mk finished 5th In the 340 A 
main, third in the 650 B main 
and 5th in the 800 A main, win­
ning close to $200 in prize 
money.
Information on how otlier 
racers did at Kamloops was not 
available,
BETTER THAN EVER
Linda Brauckmann, coach of 
the 18-year-old Vancouver girl, 
says, her star pupU is "skating 
better now than ever before.’
Mrs. Brauckmann said the 
1971 world championships wUl 
be Miss M a g n u s s e n ’s best 
chance yet for the gold medal.
The defending women’s sin­
gles champion heads the largest 
field ever assembled for a Ca­
nadian championship.
Nearly 200 competitors are on 
hand, D o u g l a s  Peckinpaugh, 
eSA president, said, "due 
mainly to the increase in the 
novice event, which speaks wel 
for the future of skating in Can­
ada.” :
‘It is the first time I can .re­
m e m b e r  when we’ve had 
skaters from Newfoundland.'
Mr. Gl3mn said the growing 
entry list for the national com­
petition could "present us with 
a pleasant problem in the fu- 
ture.”
McGHiLIVRAT ABSENT
Only one 1970 champion is not 
back to defend his title—David 
McGillivray. of Toronto. The 
1970 singles titlist has given up 
amateur skating to study medi­
cine at the University of To­
ronto.
’Two southern Ontario skaters 
are expected to compete for the 
vacant title.! Toller Cranston of 
Toronto and Ron Shaver of 
Hamilton finished second "and 
third, respectively, behind Me 
Gillivray last year.
"Wait , until you see this 
Shaver,” said Mr. Glynn. “The 
only male skater who ever 
really excited me was Don 
Jackson, but this Ron Shaver.
BOSTON (CP) , - -  While the 
altstars were receiving their 
honors at Mondsgr night’s Na­
tional Hockey League all-star 
dumer, trade rumors, most of 
which had no foundation, were 
rampant in hotel lobbies.
said he’s the greatest freestyle I ,;Aud Alan Eaglesra, executive
skater since Don Jackson. I ex- director of the , NHL P l ^ ^  
pect to see him on the t)odium|A®®®®̂ ®tion, who reigned ms 
in 1972,” Glynn had said during Ipusition officially today,' thr^lr 
a previous visit to Winnipeg l®***d. legal action^against To- 
"but not necessarily first If wejnmto Itople^Leafs if they dra’t 
can get him to keep up his edu-| tiade his client, centre Mike 
cation and skating,, he should Walton, within a week, 
be, without a doubt, the 1973 Walton, who has’^ en  c e i^  
champion.” fied too ill to play agam with
'. „ ',: the Leafs, was mentioned prom-.
DEFEND TITLE inently in. the trade rumors
Among the defending champi- Leaf g e n e r a l  nxanager Jim 
ons are the brother and sister Gregory could not be reached 
act from Peterborough, Ont.; for confirmation.
Sandra and Val Bazic and the Nor could his Philadelphia 
pairs titlists and dance champi- counterpart, Keith Allen, whose 
ons Mary Church of Toronto Blyers weer said to be inter- 
and David Sutton of Guelph, ested in; Walton, defenceman 
Ont.
Only top-rank^ (^adianVnot Gamble in exchange for goal- 
competing is Cathy-Lee Irwin of tender Bemie Parent.
Toronto. 'Die 17-year-old run-j Gregory and Marcel Pelletier, 
ner-up to Miss Magnussen last director of player personnel 
year suffered a fractured pelvis with the Flyers, weer doseted 
in a skating mishap last week before the dinner which pre­
while t r a i n i n g at Colorado c^ es tonight’s 24th NHL all- 
Springs, Colo.. star game at Boston Garden
The compulsory figures of the ■ . ,
novice men’s, ladies, dance and GAME ON TV
pairs a s . weU as the junior The game will be carried by 
dance were to be completed CBC TV’s national network 
today. starting at 8:30 p.m. EST.
The competition, being held in Gregory was also reported to 
three arenas in Winnipeg; con- have been in touch with St. 
eludes Sunday with the freeskati Louis, Blues, but Sid Salomon 
ing in the senior dance, men’s HI, Blues vice-president, denied 
and pairs" events. ‘ there was any trade business
'The Canadian team to com-discussed, 
pete in the 1971 North'American Eagleson, who explained his 
championships being held in Pe- decision not to remain a fuU- 
terborough Feb. 4-6 will be se-ltime employee of the NHLPA
■
“In Prance last summer they
MIKE WALTON 
. . favorite subject
year with Detodt Red 
win dress for his 22nd all-star 
game despite - an td^ng . right
^ H w e at first turned down the 
invitation to.play for tiie E a s t .; j 
"He'll dress for the game, but < 
whether he-plays will d^prad on 
whether the elbow is  sore,” Ned 
H a r k n e s  s, Detroit’s general 
manager said Monday. \  '
Outdoor Riiiks 
A First Step
lected following competition. was based on his desire to 
spend more time with his law 
praictice and family, said of the 
Walton situation that had been 
dormant for almost two weeks: 
I’m not going to see a kid 
destroyed because they (To­
ronto) feel they can’t make a 
good deal for him.”
Walton left the team Dec. 2 
with what was later diagnosed 
Kelowna Owls, gave a deter- as a depressive illness. An inde- 
mined bid Saturday in Okana-r pendent psychiatrist, appointed 
gan Valley, basketball action by NHL president Clarence 
against the Rutland Voodoos, Campbell, suggested that.in the 
but still came out oh the short best interests of the player he 
end of a 63-58 score at the Kel- should not play again in a Leaf
went through the formality of 
carting off four i n d i v i d u a l  
awards at Monday night’s ■ din­
ner, the most ever amassed by 
a player in one year.
T h e  22-year-old defenceman 
was officially presented with the 
Art Ross Trophy as the league’s 
top scorer in .1969-70; Hart 
Memorial 'Trophy as the most 
valuable player; James Norris 
Trophy as the outstanding. de­
fenceman, and the Conn Smythe 
Trophy as the top performer in 
Boston’s Stanley Cup victory 
over St. Louis last spring.
Tony Esposito, Chicago Black 
Hawks sophomore goalie, won 
two individual awards—the Cal 
der Trophy as the league’s top 
rookie last season and the Ve- 
zina Trophy as the goaltender 
a l l o w i n g  the fewest goals 
against during the season.
Other individual trophy win­
ners were:
Phil G 0 y  e 11 e of Buffalo 
Sabres, ‘ winner of the Lady 
Byng Trophy, as the player best 
exhibiting ability and sports­
manship while with St, Louis 
last year, and Pit Martin of,Chi­
cago, the Bill Masterton Trophy 
as the player who best exempli­
fies perseverence, sportsman­
ship and dedication to the game 
of hockey as seen by the .NHL 
Writers’ Association.
The Kelowna and Disitrict 
M in o r  Hockey Association, 
spearheaded by: a committee of 
seven, have begun work on ob­
taining at least lour outdoor 
r i i^  :for hext season. . ; 
Committee* chairman Wallace 
With Chicago now in the West MacCrimmon and Blair Peters 
Division after re-alignment, the brought a proposal to city
ALAN EAGLESON 
. . ,  resigns
owna Secondaiy School.
The Dwis, plasdng their second 
regular scheduled game of the 
season, kept pace with the I
uniform.
WILL HANDLE CONTRACTS
Eagleson said he would con­
tinue to negotiate players’ con-
Esposito brothers will be. facing council Monday, lor ̂  toev four 
each other-Boston’s PhU, the rinks, 85 feet by 2M feet with 
league’s top sharpshooter with lour foot high boarcto sureorad- 
42 goals in 44 games, going for ing them, to be built at Hart- 
the East, against brother Tony, wick Park, Robertson Park and> 
the West’s goaltender. ' the Kelowna sea plane base.
Brothers Pete and Frank Mar In a letter presented to coun- 
hovlich, both with Montreal cil, . the . committee proposed 
Canadiens, will line up for the that the Kelowna Fire^Depart- 
East against the Hull, brothers, ment flood the rinks during the 
Bobby and Dennis, of Chicago winter months and a group of 
in the West colors. neighboring citizens keep it
West coach Scotty Bowman of clean. Council voted unani- 
St. Louis was expected to settle mously to give the Association 
his defensive alignment in front the go ahead on the project 
of Esposito sometime today. with the aid of the city engineeft.
His starting lines will have Ted Lawrence.
Red Berenson. o f . St. Louis at At a  committee meeting, also 
centre for Chicago’s Bobby Hull Monday, it was decided to send 
andChico Makiand Stan Mikita letters to Mr. Lawrence for 
b e t w e e h Chicago'teami.mate advise as to the best possible | l  
Dennis Hull and the Blues’ Gary location for the four rink sur- 
Sabourin. faces, and to service groups in
[Kelowna for aid in raising 
POLIS PLAYS ' , [funds for the project.
The third hne will have Chica- ; ^  letter to the Regional Dis- 
go’s Pit Martin between^rookieh.j.jgj. ̂ j central Okanagin is 
Greg Fobs of Pittsburgh .Pern and o(j|
guins, a replacement for mjurrf gggj, fo ' the district servira
Pengum Ken Schinkel, apd Bill !
Flett of Los Angdes ^ g s ,  project is an attempt
w h i 1 e Philadelptoa s. Bobby Lg -gg|. g„g ĵjg door,”
Clarke will pivot Daimy GrantL y  MacCrimmon. 
of Minnesota North. Stars and!
strong Rutted squad through-
to quarter I secretary, probably Mi-
out the relatively sloppy en­
counter, playing
scores of 21-15. 33-29 ,^ d  4M41 g^ael Cannon of Ottawa, a grad- 
but let down defensively in the Lgtg gf Halifax’s St. Mary’s 
final frame, with poor re- uy^^g^gj  ̂ yiriioin Eagleson rec-
bounding and key turnovers in 
their own end.
The Voodoos, coming off. a 
74-50 defeat at the hands of 
Penticton- a week before  ̂
look sharp in the first 'three 
quarters, but took advantage of 
Kelowna miscues and found the 
range fro.m the outside in'the 
final iO minutes.
ommend^ for the position. 
Boston Bruins’ Bobby Orr
BRUINS GET CUP .
While the championslup Stan­
ley Cup went to Boston, Chicago 
took the Prince of Wales Trophy 
for finishing first in the East Di­
vision sch^ule last year, and 
St. Louis, who advanced to the 
finals against Boston, took the 
Clarence S..Campbell Trophy as 
West Division leaders.
Tonight’s game will feature 
three brother, acts.
the Blues’ Ecclestoae. i bdsback for a second arti- 
Doug Roberts U^Mornia gjjgĝ  ^le near fu-
olden Seals flew, m,Monday to LJj'j,g_»»,'V ) ;
‘̂And i,.as we told council.
G l e  _ .
represent California on the West
teato after _ team-mate^C^^^^ g g ^
Vadnais was sidehned with ® ves '662 minor Ijockey playerC 
thumb fracture. ‘ '
I Currently, the Kelowna
 ̂ ...............  ,ves '662 i or koc ey layers,
A + -  Uii o+n,. ..niiMJnn tig“r skoters sud the rest m
replaced by team-mate Eddie 
Westfall after McK^izie' dislo­
cated his shoulder against To-1 
ronto'Sunday night.
Gordie Howe, 42-year-old vet-] 
eran defenceman in: his;
Espo Shoots for
MONTREAL. (CP) — Eight 
goals in six games. That’s all
Kim Slater led the Voodoo [Phil Esposito, Boston Bruins’ 
attack with 18 points, whUe high-scoring centre, needs to 
Brian Sail helped out with 17 tireak one , National Hockey
K
and Dennis Wolfe with 11,
George Hayes matched Sla­
ter’s total of 18 for the Owls, 
who now have a record of 1-1, 
while guard Rod Walker netted 
13. :
In other games Saturday, 
Rutland senior A boys downed 
Kelowna 62-36, and the junior 
boys whipped their hosts 31-19.
Friday, the Voodoos trampled 
Dr. Knox 99-27, while the senior 
A boys won 84-29. At George 
EUibt in Winfield, Kelowna 
junior girls handled their op­
ponents 39-7.
Thursday the , same Kelowna 
I junior girl’s squad downed Rut- 
I land 43-13.
T? .1 c .
DOUG MANCIIAK 
.. .  . club leader
Leftwinger Doug Manchak 
continues to lead Kelowna Buck­
aroo scorers after a three-game 
load trip to the Coast during 
the weekend.
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club held a test day on Sunday 
with the following .skaters suc­
cessfully passing the prelimin­
ary figure test:
Angela Wellnndt, TamI Wood- 
side, Sandra Voisey, Shelley 
Marshall, Kathy Peters, Patti 
Chamberlain, Maureen Maslen- 
kl, Jacqueline Saby.
Fay Morrison and Shnran 
Smith passed their first figUre 
test.
Skaters passing the prelim­
inary dance test were; Debra
League. record and tie another.
Statistics issued by , the NHL 
today show Esposito with 42 
goals and 87 points in 44 games. 
If he can manage eight more 
goals in Boston’s next six 
games he will break his own 
record for most goals in a sea­
son by a centre—49 in 1968-69— 
and equal Rocket Richard’s 
record of 50 goals in 50 games.
Richard set the record in 
194445 with Montreal Cana­
diens.
Esposito currently iis four 
goals behind the pace set by 
Richard, wbo had .46 goals after 
44 games that season, but he is 
14 goals. ahead of left winger 
Bobby Hull’s pace with Chicago 
Black Hawks in 1968-69 when 
Hull scored his record 58 goals.
,One reason for Esposito’s suc­
cess is the fact that he is shoot­
ing the puck more often than 
any other player in league his­
tory.
AVERAGES 7.4 SHOTS
,To date he, has token 324 shots 
oii goal-an average of 7.4 a 
game—and is almost assured of 
breaking Bobby Hull’s record of 
414 shots in 1968-69.
If ho maintains his current 
rate of shooting and scoring, 
Esposito will finish Uie season 
with 577 shots and 74 goals.
Defenceman Bobby Orr of tlio
Bruins maintained his second- 
place spot in the scoring race 
with 73 points, including a 
league-leading 55 assists.
Esposito last week picked up 
$M0 for leading the individual 
scoring race at the halfrway 
point of the schedule, whUe Orr 
raceived $250 as runner-up.
Right winger Ken Hodge. of 
Boston has moved into third 
place with 62 points, two more 
than team-mate Johnny Bucyk, 
who is fourth in the individual 
race. '
HULL-ULLMAN TIED
Bobby Hull and Norm Ullman 
of Toronto Maple Leafs are tied 
for fifth place with 57 pdlnts 
each, while right winger John 
McKenzie of . Boston, who will 
miss tonight’s all-star game be­
cause of a dislocated shoulder 
ke suffered Sunday, is seventh 
with'50 points.
Goaltenders Glllcs Villemure 
and Ed Glacomin of New York 
Rangers lead the netmlnders 
with a combined goals-agninst 
average of 2.15—.12 better than 
the Chicago average of Gerry 
Desjardins and Tony Esposito.
V i l l e m u r e  and Giaqomin 
shared $250 last week as first- 
half leaders in the Vczlna Tro­
phy race.
SCORING LEADERS
Q A Tts PIm
42 45 87 
18 55 73 
20 30 02
Bucyk; Bps 27 33 ■60, 4
BHuU.CM, 25 32 57 22
Ullman, Tor ; 25 32 57 12
McKenzie, Bos 18 32 50 , 86
Keon, Tor , 23 26 49 2
Cashman, Bos. 02 34' 46 , 56
RateUe, NY 20 25 45 12
Martin, Uhi , 18 25 43 36
Coimioyer, Mtl 23 X9 42 12
Tkaczuk, NY 13 29 ,42, 24
'Miklta, Chi. 12 30 42 40
Stanfield, Bos 17 24 41 2
W.Makl.Vap 16 24 40 60
Delvecchio, Det 12 ,27, .39 6
Ellis, Tor . 18 20 38 4
Bellveau, Mtl 10 28 38 14
Baton, NY 25, 12 37 11
Henderson, Tor 17 20 37 ■ 20





The regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
l^sh and Game Club was held 
Wednesday.
Doug Clower reported the 
Wesittank fcout group, interest­
ed in targ<H ahooting. ia joining 
the ritgUlar Tuesday rifle cliib.
Jerry Shelley reported about 
75 of the Navy League are in­
terested in joining tho club for 
the purpose of using the Indoor 
range.
Chairman of the game fish 
rominUtee. Stan Duggan, re­
ported further action haa baen 
taken in connection with accesa 
to llathfeume Luke. He met with 
government officlali nnd from
Ji^ e  meetings satisfactory pra- resa is expected.
Clower glito reptMrted tur Ute 
junior hunting training tantagrani 
and gave a resume of the 
roursit and listctl the instruc- 
tora ami ttmtonts as follows: 
lastraetotst Ken Chapman, 
I îrne laimbrecht. indis Arajs, 
Doug Clo'R'er. .Tat-k Rob( r̂ts, 
Bruce Butcher and Fred Kitsch,
SnceesslUl stndentai Robert 
Ahrens; Blair Chapman, Mike 
France, Terry Fennell. Dean 
Gronsdahl, K e v i n  Harding, 
Laurie Hlnks, Gary Hovey, Julie 
Hurd, Paul Jordon, Ricky Le- 
Blanc, Blair Penner, T im  
Pickles, Glen Prior, Wayne 
Shalogan, Kirk Stewart. Mark 
Stirling, Stephanie Taylor and 
Jack Tomlinson.
Fred Alcock presented an ex­
tensive and comprehensive talk 
concerning tests which have 
been conducted on fish token 
from Okanagan Lake and In 
view of the pertinent informa­
tion from the presentation, it 
was agreed the actions of the 
club and othera lOca It, in com­
bating poihiUon la more than 
warranted if they are to iwe- 
serve rather than destroy those 
things that are thetra to enjoy.
Tickets for the club's annual 
banquet and danra go <m sale 
Feh. 1, fhnrt dtotet g<*Bg to the 
merchants donating prizes and 
memtirra holding 1970 member 
shlp-s, with the limit of four 
Ucketi to each member.
Manchak nieklnip iin Patti Morrow, Taml
goals and two assists, brought 
his totals to 28 goals and 18 ns-
sists for 46 points, 16 more than Peters, Twyla
llnemate Bryan Matlock. i \ « ...
Matlock, center between Man- L ,”®̂  ̂ . ChamMclain, Debra 
chak and Gerry Feist who sits 9°^ J ’®?* BP®** passed the
In third aput among the scorers, 1 nnd Canosta donee tests
hos 15 goals and 15 assists for 
30 points,
f^lst has 12 goals and 17 as­
sists for 29 points, while Ken 
Selingcr who also picked up two 
goals and a pair of assists, 
iKMitlnuca to move up and now 
has 21 points.
The Buckaroos will be out to 
add to Uicir totals Friday, when 
they play host to third place 
Vernon Essos at 8:30 p.m.
BUCKAROO RCOBERR
Passing the Dutch dance test 
were: Sandra Voisey, Sandra 
Koebel, Laura Smith a n d  
Brenda Stewart. Sharan Sinith 








Bryan Matlock 15 IS 30
Gerry Feist 12 IT 29
Ken Sellnger 0 12 21
Gordon Merritt 10 6 16
Bruce Gerlach 3 n 14
t,jirry Patenaude « 7 13
Craig Elnteld 4i 11 15
Ron Andniff 3 9 12
Greg Fox 3 7 10
Ken Weningcr ' 4 6 10
Charlie Huck 6 3 fi
Abe Apisis 1 7 8
Brad Rotoon ] 3 \3
'oWayne Stewait n 0
Ian MacCrimmon 0 0 0
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Qiariie (kmachcr, star of 
Uie ’Toronto Maple Leaf's fa­
mous "Kid Line,” rcllr^  
froOn the National Hockey 
League 33 years ago today 
—in 1938—after several Inju­
ries at age 28. The star for­
ward and leading point- 
scorer Cf the 1034-35 season, 
Gpnachcr played two more 
years, after a o n e - y e a r  
Weak, with Detroit Red 
Wings and New York Amer­
icans, before making his 
second nnd final retirement.
Emil's tV Service
5 .0 0
A FLIGHT—Ladies* singles- 
Gllllnn Pnynter, West., over 
Eileen Harle, S.A., 11-5, 11-3, 
Men’s singles-Frank Emery, 
Knm„ over Mike Wilkins, Kam„ 
15-11, 15-8.
Ladles’ doubles — Paynter, 
West., nnd Yvono Dalln, Cel., 
over Hnrle, S.A, nnd Deno 
Pierce, Kam., 15-2, 15-8.
Men’s doubles—Bill Hllna 
nnd Mike Wilkins, Kam., over 
BUI Dalin and Frank Emory, 
Knm„ 15-13, 8-15, 15-11.
Mixed doubles—Yvono Dniln 
and Bill Dalln, Karti., over 
Pnynter and Ted Weya, Kel,, 
13-15,15-8. 15-6.
B FLIGHT-Ladles’ singles— 
Susan Larson, Kel,, over ICdlth 
Lnuton, V%;. 12-10, 118.
Mch's singles—Hcrtry Payn­
ter, West,, over Gene Milne, 
TEdge.. 15-10. 15-12,
Ladles' doubles—Lnuton nnd 
Lorraine Hardy, Ver„ over 
Mitz Schnafsmn. S.A., and Lln- 
d,a Beaumont, Rev., 15-10, l6-5. 
Men’s doubk.i—Doug Sharpe 
and IjOU Carswell, Ver., over 
Chris Dalin and BUI Dalln, Col,, 
Chris Dalln and Bill Dalln, Cel.
C FLIGIIT-Mcn’s slnglos- 
Sharpe, Ver., over Ed Babcock, 
Edge., 15-3, 15-5.
Men’s doubles-Dave Wright 
nnd Ed Shipmnkcr, Rev., over 
Jim Bruce and Raj Choudhnry, 
S.A., 15-18, 18-14 ,̂15-9. ,
, Mixed doubles—Norcen Par­
tridge nnd Wayne Upper, Rev,, 
over Russ Martin nnd Marg 
Weya. Kel., 10-15, 17-14, 15-4.
LEOEiyD: Kel, -  Kelowna; 
West.—Westbank; S.A.—Salmon 
Arm; Kam.-Kamloops; Cel.— 
Cclistn; Ver.-Vernon; Edge.- 
Edgewood; Rev.—Rcvclstoke,
The Canadian Skl lhstructors’ 
Alliance held its second annual 
A s s i s t a n t Ski Înstructors’ 
Course at Last Mountain near 
Wcstbqnk last week.
The course was run by Ken 
Baker, a senior member of Uie 
Alllnnco , and Certified Moun­
tain Guido, Baker’s job as dir 
cctor of courses, takes him ac­
ross Cnnoda, to co-ordinate nnd 
maintain the standard of certi' 
fiention.
Tlio CSIA is tho professional 
organlzotlon of ski teaching in 
Chnndn with 2,300 active corU- 
fied members. There arc tWeo 
levels of certification in the 
CSIA; 1.' assistant ski instruc­
tor; 2. certified ski instructor 
(international rating); 3, sen 
lor certified ski instructor (tho 
teachers nnd examiners of 
cqurscs.
vaN(::o u v e b  (c p) - ,v a n -  f -
couvpr Centennials came up ' 
with one of their poorest per- 
fontiances of the season Monday 
night 'as New: Westminster Roy­
als scored five second-.peri^ 
goals to break .a close. British _  
C o l o m b i a  Junior Hockey 
League game wide open and^, 
went on to bomb the Cettten-^ 
nials 8-4' before 700 . fans. ■ jW
The Royals outshot 'Vancouver’’v 
^-13 in the first period, but 
were stymied by Uie sharp 
Lionel, TrudeU and. the period 
ended in a 2-2 tic.
John CampbeU and Gerry 
Vachon put the Royals ahead 
before Bob Gaston and Mike,^ 
McCarthy tied It for Vancouver.
In’ the second, period. New 
Westminster exploded forviflve 
feonls with Bill Margetts, 
McCracken; Jim Dalzell Scorlnit^ 
before Vancouver’s Hay Todd 
replied for the Centennials.
Jim Lautenslager and Gerry 
Vachon scored before the per­
iod ended and New Westminster 
led 7-3.
Ray Todd scored his 26 th goal 
of the seoson at 27 seconds of 
the. third period and' a .short^t 
time later missed nil excellent 
opportunity to pUt Uie Centen- 
nials back in the game. When 
John McCracken scored (or the 
Royals it ended all hope for 
tho Centennials* comeback.
OLDEST BUILDING
In Santa Po., N.M., stonds the 
oldest public building In the 
United States, tho Palace of Uio 
Governors, built in 1010. ..
OPENING
Jan. 20. Watch for it.
Opt.u<|l« MounUtn Blitdows 7U S4I4
HOOSR 
CALLS 
9 9. 6 Dara a Week 
Phene 7C2-2S29
Body Builders
Our UaifURl crew can make 
your car look like new.a
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our Kpccialty.
D. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ™
IIIO SI, Paul. Kel. 7S2-2300
The following downtown M RBER SHOPS will be 
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY beginning Jan. 6, 
1971.
Tellman's Barber Shop 
Sir Barber Shop 
Smuland Barbershop 
Willow Inn Barber Shop 
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Courtesy Barber Shop 
Centennial Barber Shop 
Bernard Stylist for Men
(THE BARBi?.RSHOP ON THE COURT YARD)
t '
GROWERS HEAR REPORT
(GoBtinoed From F ife
“ U.S. Hoes h o v e  epplW  
throa?h their regulatory bodlea 
lor several increases totaUlag 
2:i per cent. However, to oate, 
ttese  have totalled oniy 1 * 1 ^  
cent, spread over a period from 
last January. i.
*‘A number of meetings with 
several steamship conference 
have- been held throughout the 
A  year. Despite strong 
;|ivfrom ourselves, tte  
^  TfAftiftititiirAi Council, am* other
ein agreed to Join our team ia committee will be made by him , 
I that capacity. It was very t . I at the convention, but we are
dent that a much closer liaison confident that much provressj 
was essential betv. cen the pro- has already been accomplished.;
o5®agL“cf;cO »iP «tE » ‘ 1
to effect the ~   ̂ ,1 "Whcii the first computer was
needed to meet the changing installed four years ago. thej 
market. main Justification was for its
Mr. Gerein’s experience, as j use as a tool in reaching me:- 
a grower;, as manager of one keting decisions, but unfortu-
Hort cul u al irt  
exporters and receivers, the t m  
from Eastern Canada to the 
United Kingdom was increased 
l6  cents per carton. From the 
Pacific Coast ports to Europe, 
we were able to maintain last 
year's rates, although the car- 
rkra were seeking a lO-ceptr 
per<carton increase. We were 
able to obtain a 15-cen^per- 
carton reduction to Hong Kong 
and a IT-cent-per-cirton redue 
f  Won from last year’a rates to 
^  ̂ Singapore.
•This year, a program of 
.air shipment for cherries was 
|k undertaken, with the majority 
of these destined for the MonU 
real market. The cherries were 
moved by truck to Vancouver, 
then loaded for air shipment,
Thb closest co-operation of 
shippers, truck' lines and the 
airlines was necessary in order 
to handle this program, and 
we are happy to report that
# the over-all movement was most successful. However, the adcM- 
tional freight cost does amount 
to five cents per pound, and be­
cause of this additional cost to 
4  the buyer, only one purchased 
^ .'air freighted cherries this year.
“One of the Canadian rail 
carriers is conducting a pro­
gram to replace their iced 
cars with mechanical cars but, 
j ,  unfortunately, they are taking 
the iced cars out of service 
faster than replacements are 
arriving. A, a result, we are 
faced with one of the most 
■% critical car shortages we have 
^  ever had. We are using piggy­
back service, and are using the 
.Burlington Northern from Kere- 
meos/Cawston and Oroville,
.as heavily as possible. We are 
meeting with Canadian rail- 
•^oad 9fficials in an attempt to 
.aolve the problem, both for the 
' remainder of this season, and 
S  for tbe long term.
BULK BINS. PACKAGES 
“ An experiment to measure 
the feasibility of marketing 
graded fruit in bulk bins from 
the floor of the supermarket 
was conducted this fall. Where 
ji,e6nsumers have the opportu- 
W^ity of sorting over fruit, we
t felt a mixed grade was not prac­tical and, for the experiment, 
Extra Fancy 138s Red Delicious 
were placed in half-bins, lin^ I 
with corrugated board. The bin!
was lifted onto three or four 
' pallets in the store to create a 
more convenient height for the 
consumer. We felt the pricing, 
at six pounds tor SI to be very 
•#  fair.
^ “This experiment met with 
■9 only moderate success for a 
' number of reasons. These in­
clude the fact that only a '-I 
ited number of stor'IS are cap-1 
able o f . handling this large a 
container and, in most cases, 
the fruit cannot be placed in] 
coolers at the end of the day.
4ti "The exterior of the bln and [ 
its supporting pallets must also I 
-gj be pro^rly covered In order not!
'to become an ‘eyesore* in' to-1 
; day’s m o d e r n  supermarket, 
while another problem we en­
countered was the fact that the I 
fruit when below the level of the 
bln, was out of view of the 
-  consumer. The final item is the 
•  • problem of bln-retum, even 
though these were charged out! 
to the buyer at time of shlp- 
. ment. The Increase In net re- 
. turn for the fruit, accounting for 
“ v the various costs, whs under] 
one cent per pound.
“We believe them is still a I 
place for the sale of graded 
fruit In bulk bin containers in 
major chain stores equipped to 
handle the large unit, and dur­
ing special promotions such as 
a fall sale. A type of ‘Farmer’s 
A Market’ outlet is another good 
possibility, provl(Mng there was 
#  a suiflclently fast turnover to 
assure top quality fruit, 
'^Anothg  ̂ container, we feel 
with greater potential, is the 
<40-pound bulk unit initiated this 
fail. Small-sUed McIntosh and 
: Red Delicious were included in
the first shipments, with the re- 
. taller using for bulk displays 
. and for bagging. EncouragM by 
^ this success, wc moved to a bulk 
A Wtmit of Spartaps, 120-180S, in 
fixed fancy and extra fancy 
grades. Tlie real advantage of 
.euch a unit is the low packaging 
cost, llie lowest per pound for 
fruit In any container, as well 
as Its potential for automatic 
filling. Great care muit of 
course be token to avoid bruls- 
Ing, whleji would nullify the 
whole advanfage of the package.
“A complete analysUi of all 
packaging la now un6er way. 
Until this time, the climate for 
research and Innovation in pack­
aging by the major supplier! 
has not been present. With prop­
er research, It la estimated that 
we could save about 13 per cent, 
er some 1300,000 of an annual 
outlay of some $3 million in 
corrugated cartons. .Since each 
of tlio three major corrugated 
suppliers were given this chal- 
tonge earlier in the fall, they 
have devoted a considerable 
amount of time to (Ully re* 
aenrehing possible changes, and 
Will be making individual prei* 
entatlona during the next month 
to the tcchnlcsl production com- 
mitlef and to the sales staff.
“Major changes may be in­
volved. but we are confident 
that (ubstantlal lavlngs can be 
made In our packaging opera- 
ion. Very close liaison Is essen­
tial between all concerned, and 
we note a feeling of challenge 
and excitement In thos* Involv- 
ed WUb this program.
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
“The urgent need to fill the 
ptt̂ st of production manager was 
the first priority ami I wsi very 
pleased that, within a week of 
my appointment, .Mr. Jack Ger-
or the moior packing bouses; 
as a former member of the 
board of dirt:,ors of Sun-Rype 
Products and B.C. Tree Fruits, 
and as oresldent of the "Fed­
erated Shippers, ably fitted him
nately until now it has been 
primarily used as an accounting 
device at B.C. Tree Fruits. On 
the other hand, it is being used 
for its intended purpose at Sun- 
Rype. with s a l e s  analysis
for this important position. Fur- against plan, margins and proi- 
thier report's on this depart, lent its planning all program i^d 
and on the technical productioni with resultant, timely reports.
?*We felt Ih to be extremely
important to review the entire 
computer ope-ration in order to 
determine tb0 right course of 
action. Some of the questions 
involved were' Should we main­
tain the equipment, or should 
we buy our o^m time needs on 
a unit in a 3ata centre? Fur­
ther, if we were to keep it, was 
it indeed the right equipment 
for our anticipated n e e d s ;  
should we expand our ooeration 
to aggressively search for busi­
ness outside the industry? These 
were some of the questions that 
required answers before any 
further action was taken, includ­
ing the hiring of a new manager 
for the department.
“ Five consulting companies 
were kivited to submit propos 
als for an immediate study, 
and the firm of Kates, Peat,
Marwick was chosen. TUthln^ a' 
three-week period, they were 
able to strongly recommend our 
course of action which included, 
in brief: Keep your present 
equipment: use it a.s a market* 
ing aid for which it was intend* 
ed, and do not branch out into 
the data centre concept, but 
rather continue to sell a block 
of time on the equipment to help 
defray rental costs.
“ In addition to its use at 
B.C. Tree Fruits and at Sun- 
Rype, packing houses can make 
excellent use of the equipment. 
Several of the houses have been 
aware of this potential and have 
been most anxious to use it to a 
much greater extent than has 
been available. It is certainly 
to their credit that they have 
been very patient and that they 
remain enthusiastic about the
potential ol this computer oper­
ation. ■
“ The appointments of both a 
data processing manager and 
an information co • ordinator 
were recommended by the con­
sultants. Mr. Nick Scherer, 
formerly in charge of the data 
processing department at the 
Regina General Hospital, has 
since been named as manager 
of the department, responsible 
to Mr. Gibbins, manager of fi­
nance and services.
“Mr. Gary Wilson, formerly 
of the accounting department at 
Sun-Rype, has been named in­
formation co-ordinator, also un­
der Mr. Gibbins. Mr. Wilson 
had been involved with the com­
puter programs. This experi­
ence will be of great assistance 
to him in his new position, in 
which he will spend a great
REliOMNA DaILT COUSIEIt, TUBS., JAN. 19. im
deal ot time with the packing 
houses. '
“It ia imperajiye that a mas­
ter plan be prepated, with pri­
orities and target dates, so that 
a definite course ot action can 
be established. At all cost, we 
must avoid reaching the begin 
ning of a  new season without 
being fully prepared.
“ A daily information service, 
with data on the *raw fruit re­
ceived tor the previous day'and 
the pack-out reported by each 
house, must be in operation be­
fore another season, commenc­
ing with cherries. We also hope 
that a standard cost system, tor 
variable or direct costs, can be 
started, although it may take 
several years to fully establish 
this throughout the industry.
“The boatd has accepted wit 
recommednations that we must 
retain outside services to meet 
our objectives in a number lOt 
programs before next May. 
Work is now well under way 
and  ̂ by mid-December, a mas­
ter plan with target dates and 
check points will be finalized. 
We are confident of the route 
iw are taking and, with the new 
staff appointments, can forge 
ahead without delay. ^
I have- touched upon only a- 
tew major points In this report. 
However, it is my intention to 
provide the convention with fur­
ther detail on my observations, 
on the progress of certain pro­
grams already under way, and 
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Marlboro. Great Canadian tobacco. Great Canadian taste.
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CROP INSURANCE
Better Hail Cdvwage 
Seen As Urgent Need
Following ore Portions _ oil p K . l t o t t o
the report of the crop insur­
ance committee to the annual 
BCFGA convention in Pentic­
ton.
"The committee held three 
official meetings during ^the 
year and were represented at 
a special meeting held in Kel­
owna on November 3, 1970 to
discuss the report of toe fed­
eral task force on Agriculture.
•* In March of this year, N. 
C. Taylor (chairman) and Hans 
Rhenisch (member) stepped 
down from the committee 
cause of pressure. from other 
industry duties and , in their 
place the central executive ap­
pointed Messrs. Art Day and 
Val Pearson.
“ The committee has for some
time felt there is an urgent 
need for a form of supplemen­
tary hail coverage, requests 
from growers, and as well the 
central exer itive pointed out 
the need for coverage in toe 
area above toe maximum in­
surable level as set by a five 
year average.
“In February of this year a 
proposal in the form of a brirf 
and personal visit was made 
by Messrs. Claridge and Taylor, 
on behalf of the committee and 
industry to the federal goyem- 
, ment. A later reply from W. 
E. Jarvis, assistant deputy min­
ister, production and market­
ing, stated that toe present 
agreement with B.C. already
age possible under the Crop 
Insurance Act as presently writ­
ten, and that one other course 
permissible would be for the 
province to operate a plan, pro­
viding it was kept separate 
from the present crop insur­
ance scheme,
“In early June, Messrs. Clar­
idge and Ritchie, assisted by 
Dick Stocks of toe B.C. Feder­
ation oh Agriculture, presen^  
our case to the honourable Cy-; 
ril Shelford, minister of agri­
culture for toe province.
“Altoou^ our brief contained 
much detail and supporting 
evidence for our case, we came 
away with at most an assur­
ance that some financial assist­
ance in pro-rating administra­
tive costs only would be avail­
able providing we could obtain 
supplementary coverage from a 
private insurance underwriter, 
to this end the committee has 
not been successful,
“During the course of toe 
year, toe committee has endea­
voured to assist growers by tak­
ing up their problems with , the 
crop insurance administrator, 
a couple of examples were 
damage to apple crops by the 
insect Campylomma Verbasci, 
and a ruling bn limb rub and 
wind loss, the latter on wheth­
er or not such apples could be 
included as yield to coimt for 
the ensuing year,
SOUR CHEBRIEa . ,
“The matter of premium 
rates has been discussed and 
whether grouping of Sours with] 
sweet cherries is fair due to 
toe fact this variety has not 
been subject to severe losses 
from adverse weather etc., as 
sometimes is the case with 
sweets. The matter has bera 
Irft in the hands of toe admin­
istrator for final disposition.
‘There were no major 
changes made to the program 
in 1970. The committee would 
like to draw attention to toe 
following minor changes.
CROP LOSS
“Five per cent continuity 
discounts — Discontinued and 
have not been incorporated 
with  ̂ good ' performance dis­
counts.
Integration Job Outlined
Following are portions of the 
indust^ integration commitr 
tee’s report to the BCFGA con­
vention in Penticton.
“Tliere were several chMges 
in committee membership in 
1970. G. G. Fraser replaced 
Phil Workman. Jr. mid J. W. 
Williamson and J. J., (Serein re­
placed L. Jessop and P. Ster­
ling. . ■, .
“Sincere thanks are due to 
the retiring members for their 
efforts to  find an acceptable 
method to integrate the ship­
ping arm of the industry.
“The industry integratum 
committee has had two main 
objpctives: To maximize use of 
packing facilities that e^st, and 
to involve shippers in industry 
planning and - decision making 
in a formal way.
“The 1970 convention reject­
ed the proposition of industry 
ownership of packing and stor­
age facilities, but indicated that 
shippers should become much 
more involved in policy making 
in production matters. , , - 
“A proposal was submitted to 
the BCFGA executive, the joint 
board of directors, and Okana­
gan Federated Shippers outlin­
ing Involvement and responsib­
ilities of various bodies coto 
cemed. ..
“All parties accepted the 
committee’s recommendations, 
the most important of which is 
that a technical production 
committee be formed.
“ The following action was re­
commended: , , ,
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
1. OFSA By-laws be altered 
to allow for the appointment to 
the technical production. com­
mittee of four (4) members. 
This committee would meet 
monthly to discuss production 
matters, particularly as they 
are affected by market require­
ments. One member to be ap­
pointed to attend meetings of 
toe joint board of directors, 
when production matters will be 
discussed.
2. OFSA By-laws be further
altered to allow each member 
organization two votes—one to 
be held by a director and the 
other by the manager.
3. Minutes of regular meeting 
and all circulars issued by 
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
to be mailed to all packing 
house directors as well as'pack­
ing house personnel. „  „  
Board of Directors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited and Sun- 
Rsqie Products Limited -
1. The joint board will recog­
nize the technical production 
committee as part of toe pro­
duction department of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
2. The jOint board vdU make
provision; for toe shipper mem- 
W , difly appointed from toe 
technical production committee, 
to attend directors’ meetings 
when production matters will 
be discussed. _
The Technical Production Com 
mittee , ,
This committee would con­
sist of four (4) members ap­
pointed by Okanagan Federated 
Shippers’ Association; the gen­
eral manager and toe produc­
tion manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, toe production 
manager and raw fruit pro­
curement manager of Sun-Rype 
Products Limited. The general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited would co-ordinate the 
committee,
'The committee would have 
the following responsibilities:
1. To hold monthly meetings 
or more often, if required.
2. Agenda items to be submit  ̂
ted by the three member bod­
ies, i.e., B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed, Sun-Rype Products Limited 
and Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers. All matters involving pro­
duction and marketing would be 
suitable items.
3. Recommend policy changes 
involving : production to toe 
board of directors.
4. To keep Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ members in­
formed of policies and policy 
changes. ';
PEACHES
‘‘A new formula is being used 
for estimating . potential ton­
nage of yoimg peach orchards, 
^cause this variety has a high 
potential of crop mcrease while 
young. Averages and coimts are 
made, i.e. number of 2-3-4-year 
age groups times estimated pro­
duction in pounds for trees in 
each age group. It is jexpected 
this new formula will give grow­
ers coverage more in line with 
actual out - turn at harvest 
time. -
APPLES
“Payment of i n d e m n i _ t y  
where a grower has establito" 
ed a reasonable claim. The m- 
surer endeavors to pay estab­
lished grower claims as soon as 
feasible after total fruit is 
weighed, and in the packing 
house. However, not all houses 
weigh m apples and this hasi 
created some hardship and de­
lay in settlement for growers 
caught up in this situation. To 
overcome this difficulty and al­
low a grower at least some ear­
ly settlement, toe following 
method is proposed. 'The grow­
er must confirm total number 
of bins into the packing house 
and toe adjuster will multiply 
toe number of bins times esti­
mated pounds of fruit per bin 
(now established). This will be 
sutocient information for an 
interim settlement with final 
settlement and adjustment later 
on after pack out is completed 
TREE LOSS
“Growers filing final tree 
loss claims as a result of the 
winter freeze of 1968-69, had 
until November 1st, 1970. This 
has allowed growers two fuU 
growing seasons in which to 
claim.
CONCLUSION
'Although some growers still 
contend that coverage levels 
are low, many have indicated 
that toe program is well worth 
while and has assisted many 
financially to recoup from toe 
loss of crops following toe dis­
astrous winter freeze of 1968- 
69.
“Government has pointed out 
to toe committee that they are 
not in favour of the practice of 
growers opting in and out of 
toe program. The committee 
concurs with this view and en­
courages growers to protect 
their investment by subscrib­
ing annually. to both the crop 
and.itree loss programs.
“We would recommend to all 
fruit growers that they become 
familiar with the recommenda­
tions of the new income main­
tenance program being propos­
ed by the federal government. 
Perhaps in the near future a 
program of this type may be of 
additional help to growers.
“The committee would like to 
extend.to Ian Came, adminis­
trator, and Ted Foot, of the 
agency, our appreciation for 
their co-operation in all matters 
thropghout the past year.
Following arc portions of the 
report of the B,C. fruit board 
to the BCFGA convention in 
Penticton.
ROADSIDE STANDS
“The $20 grower roadside 
standi licence proved impracti­
cal to enforce and the board 
withdrew this licence fee and 
reverted to a free licence to all 
growers to sell their own pro­
duce within their own trading 
.area. . . ,
“ Tlie amount of cherries 
which can be transported, with­
out permit, was doubled during 
the year to 10 standard nick- 
ages. All other commodities 
stand at 20 standard packages 
and, in the hoard’s opinion, this 
combination is more than ade­
quate for staglo family use.
"The board is considering the 
issue of permits where two or 
more families request this, to 
conserve transportation costs.
•Tliere has hcen considerable 
discussion about roadside stands 
at industry meetings torough- 
out the year, particularly with 
the amount peaches which 
were sold through this channel 
in 1970.
“The board feels tlila i? ,* le , 
gltlmate avenue for sales, pari 
llcularly for soft fnilt, but would 
observe that although most 
stands keep their prices at a 
satisfactory level throughout (he 
joar, tlMsra were many growera 
who dtd not follow the tmrda 
suggested minimum p r i c o s ,  
either in aalea to standa or to 
the public, . . . »
“We can only suggest (hat 




“Although keenly Inlerrstcd 
in (hit proposed legislation, toe
board has taken the stand that 
it prefers to operate under the 
authority of the Agricultural 
Products Marketing Act, ns in 
the past, and has received writ­
ten assurance that it Is not the 
federal government’s Intention 
to supersede this act by the 
new legislation. We have Incur­
red considerable legal expense, 
along with other marketing 
boards in Canada, In proposing 
amendments to the new legis­
lation to safeguard producers 
ond to arm it with the tcctlr 
necessary to make it workable 
at, the prnctlcnl level.
REGU1JITION8 
ENFORCEMENT
“As was expected following 
too low returns of 1069, there 
was an Increase In the number 
of growers and non-grower.s 
who chose to take a chance, 
against fruit l>oard regulations, 
to take fruit out of the Oka­
nagan and Creston areas for 
direct sale,
“In addition to the many 
cases where growers were per­
suaded to return their lon«ls to 
their packing houses, tlic lioard 
made some 42 seizures of fruit 
yyblf h was being Illegally trans- 
ported ond found it advlsobte 
to prosecute In 13 of these 
cases.
"While some of the growers 
who got Ihtough to markets un­
doubtedly made a profit on the 
venture,,it Is still true to say 
tost they did so at toe expense 
of the test of the growers, and 
that If all had followcdi tlw> 
same route there wxHild have 
been chaos and a loss fmr aU.
“The board has now lease<ii 
property on Highway 3, west 
of lledley, where •  continuous 





EDMONTON (CP) - -  Jack! 
Dnvis, federal environment con­
trol minister, said Monday that 
British Columbin would not take 
part in a study by the fcdornl 
and several provincial govern­
ments t o  help the Pcucc-Athn- 
bnsca Rivers Dcltn In Northern 
Alberta. HqWever, Mr. Davis 
said B.C. has agreed to provide 
information for the study. |
SPORTS PROGRAM
REGINA (CP)r-Thu Federa­
tion of Saskatchewan Indians 
says it hopes to form n prov-l 
Inclnl sp6rts program oimed at 
holding a 1974 provincial Notivc 
Games. Sol Sanderson, nn ex­
ecutive assistant to SI Chief 
David Ahenakew, said It Is anti­
cipated that fcdcrnl funds would 
bo m ode. available for a ycar- 




Product or service: —  -------- ................------- — ..................
stdvertiseutcQt appetired.
Where it appeared: TV, Newspaper, Magazine, Radio, Outdoor Transit
Name of Publication or Station:  ............. - ......... ............Ai;.,.—  ........... .
Please investigate this advertisement which in my opinion breaks the Canadian 




c it y  ........ . . ......... . ZONE .............̂  PROVINCE ...........
■ Advertising Standards Council, 159 Bay Street, Toronto 116, Ontario
can
p o sitiv e
a b o u t
Below is your copy of the advertising industry's 
code of ethics. Read it over. Keep it handy. For 
additional copies write to the Advertising Stan­
dards Council, 159 Bay Street, Toronto 116.
If you see an advertisement that you think 
breaks or seriously bends the rules, mail us the 
complaint notice.




toe Crown can abandon its 
charges of obscenity ngninsi 
Vancouver’a underground news 
paper Georgia Straight ia to tm 
argued eb. 15 w! en the hear­
ing resumes. The hearing was 
acOoumed Monday nei 
C r o w n  prosecutor Richard 
Anthony was unable to attend, 
Barry Chtvcrs,. lawyer for the 
newspaper. It quesU^lng the 
Cnnm’s right to file for aband­
onment of the obscenity hearing 
which resulted from 
telzure of the July 10, 1970 
edition.
False or Misleading Advertising’̂ - No ad­
vertisement shall bo prepared, or be know* 
Ingly accepted, which contains false, mis­
leading, unwarranted or exaggerated claims 
— either dIrcoUy or by Implication. Adver­
tising agencies must be prepared to su1> 
stantinto their claims.
Fubilo Decency — No advertisement shall 
bo prepored, or be knowingly accepted, 
which is vulgar, suggestive or, In any way,
, offensive to public decency.
Superstitions and Fears — No advertise­
ment shulTbo prepared, or be knowingly 
accepted, which is calculated to exploit 
the superstitious, or to play on fears to 
mislead the consumer Into the purchase of , 
the advertised commodity or service. 
Exploitation of Human Misery — No ad­
vertisement shall bo prepared, or be 
knowingly accepted, which offers false 
hope in the form of a cure or relief for toe 
mental or pliyslcnlly handicapped, oltocr on 
a temporary or permanent basis.,
Trice Claims v- No adverUsement shall be 
prepared, or be knowingly accepted, which 
makes misleading or Inaccurate presenta­
tions of actual and comparative prices.
Testimonials — No advertisement shall be 
prepared, or be knowingly accepted, which 
contains false or misleading testimonials, 
or which does not reflect too real choice 
of the person giving the testimonial. Ad­
vertisers and agencies must bo prepared 
to  produce evidence in support of ■ the 
claims mode In any testimonial advertise­
ment.
Disparaging Claims — No advertisement 
shall be prepared, or be knowingly accept­
ed, which unfairly dlspnrngcs products or 
services of other advertisers. Substantia­
tion is always required whore comparisons 
are made with competing products or 
sorviccB.'
Professional Selenllflo Claims — No ad­
vertisement shall bo prepared, or be know­
ingly accepted, which distorts the true 
manning of .statements made by profes- 
aionnls or scientific nutoorltics. Advertis­
ing claltos should not be made to appear 
to have n scientific basis tiiey do not truly 
possess. Sctenlific terms, technical quota- 
lions, etc., should be used In general nd- 
vertising only wlUi n full sense of rcs^n- 
elbillty to the loy public,
Guarantees — No advertisement shall be 
prepared, or be knowingly accepted, offer­
ing a guarantee or warranty, unless too
guarantee or warranty Is fully explained 
os, the name of the guarantor or warrantor, 
conditions and limits, or it is indicated; 
where such Information can be obtained.
Advertising to Children — No advertisement 
shall bo prepared, or be knowingly accept* 
(td, which would result In damage — phy?
' sicnl, mental or moral — to  children.
Imitation — No advertisement shall be pre­
pared, or be knowingly accepted, which 
deliberately imitates the copy, slogans, or 
illustrations of other ndverUsers and is apt 
tp mislead the consumer.
Balt Advertising — No ndvertlscmcnt shall 
be prepnrod, or be knowingly accepted, 
which dpes not give llio consumer a fair 
opiiprtunliy to purchase the goods or ser­
vices advcrtlBcd at the terms or prices 
represented. '
SPECIAL NOTE; The foregoing Code em­
braces those areas In which it is possible 
to  moke an objective npprnlsnil of adver­
tising content. It avoids entry Into toe 
subjective area of taste, which Is difficult 
to pinpoint, and in which personal Judg­
ment plays such an Important part.
Nevertheless, (ho participating orgnnizn* 
tions agree to discourage, wherever pos­
sible, too qso of advertising of questionable 
taste, or which ia deliberately Irritating in 
its content or method of prcscntallon.
Canadian Advertising Advisory Board: we work for better advertising.
KELOWNA DAILY OOPBIEB, TOES- JAN. 19, IfPL l*AOE 11
LIG H T TH E FUSE O N  A  W AN T A D  A N D  W ATCH TH E PROFITS SKYROCKET
FOR ASSISTANCE CALL 763<3228
Kelowna and D istrict
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
i is  Phone orders collect 
Builne«»-r51S-1311 
Residence 542*9664 or 766*2330 
4 LAVINGTON PLANER
MILLLTD.




on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th. S. tf
COMING
“LOMBARDY PA R K "- 
APARTMENTS
CJomer of LAWSON and 
RICHMOND 
Telephone 762-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
—Air conditioned 
-Cable TV
—Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
—W.all to wall carpeting 
—Complete laundry rooms
TELEPHONE 762-0718
T. Th, S, tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM. SUITE. MAIN 
Street. Westbank. New partlr tnnitsheU. 
Qpstalrs. Soma ianltor work Involved, 
Telepitono 7fiS-3243 or in<taire at new 
barber abop. in WesUrank. No children 
or pet*. W
U70 RICHMOND OT.. TWO BEDROOM 
mite: stove, retriserator, washer sod 
dryer, cable televiiion. Avsilsble ini* 
mediately, tits monthly. Telephone 
m -v m . i«
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
tioo PER MONTII. AVAILABLE FEB- 
ruary 1. two bedroom apartment, one 
block to Rutland Sbopplns Centre. Re- 
IrUcrator, stove and laundry faciliUea 
included. Telephone 763.7233. U
FINANCING
1860 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transparen­
cies made for overhead projec*
lilh Yvonne F. Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-2547. T, Th, S, 163
NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON?
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?




^  mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom unit left in 
new four plex. Call—
JACK COLLINSON
763-3825 days or 
763-4176 evenings
DELUXE ONE BEDROO&I SUITE IN 
RowcUHe Manor, February Irt. $U5 
per montb. Includes all utilities, cable 
televlalon aind air conditioner. No pets, 
no children. Telephone 763-4S44. t(
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utlUtlM Included. Glenview Aven­
ue; Immediate posaeasloh. Telephone 
76S-5S1X H
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable television 
avocado refrigerator and stove. Near 
Shhpa Capri. No children. Telephone 
762-5469. ' . tl
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ERNIE ZERON 
would be pleased to show 
you ttus topnoteb quality' 
built brand new IIM sq. 
f t  3 B.R. eye appealing 
bungalow. Spacious kitch-* 
en with ample eating area. 
^  bath off'master B.R. 
W/W in L.R. and dinette. 
Dble. windows. F.P $21,- 
700 only $1500 down. See 
for sure. Phone Ernie at 
245232. EXCL.
yy LAKESHORE LOT 
Beautiful building site and beach, on this 
large lot with 322’ of lakeshore 9 mi. from 
Kelowna. Power available. Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS.
"42 ACRE FARM"
7 miles from Kelowna. Land is level and 
fully irrigated, comprising about 12 acres : 
in orchard, balance pasturOi hayland, etc.' 
paved road and domestic water. Older type 
4 B.R. full basement home plus barn and 
outbuildings. Asking $89,000. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
14 ACRE LAKE — 144 ACRES 
Located in McCulloch area. This could be 
developed into a lovely hideaway for an 
organization or club. Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE 
iVe have appr. 10 acres of cleared land 
with view. Ample water. Close to schools 
or will sell in 5 acre blocks $1500 per acre 
with good terms. Hugh Tait 2-8169. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY








TAPING  ̂ BOARDING and 
L SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates
579 Coronation Avc. 





Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS ’ 
FOUNDATION BORING 
SOIL SAMPLING
-  R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
•  ̂ PHONE 764-4809 
f T, Th, S tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




THRBF BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Shag carpeting. Large lamUy 
kitchen including itove. Close to ichoola. 
Children welcome. Free rent from 
January 15th to 30th. Telephone owner 
at .761-0303. , tl
LARGE. BRIGHT SUITE WITH 
view, downtown location. Refrigerator, 
stove, rug. drapes and laundry (acui­
ties included. Middle aged people or 
over. Telephone 765-6038. it
NEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
ment duplex. abag carpeting. General 
Electric atove In large family kitchen. 
Close to schools and shopping. Tele­
phone Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737: 
evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990. tl
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Fireplace, part basement. Available 
February 1. Tenant transferred. Rent 
S135. Telephone Mrs. Jean. Scaife, 
CoIIinson’s, 762-3713 days: 764-4353 even­
ings. 146
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and refrigerator Included. Wall to 
waU carpet ahd fireplace, includes 
cable television, heated laundry facili­
ties, own carport. Telephone 764-7119.
■ 1«
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport. 1200 
square feet living area. Close to aU 
faci'.ltiea. AvaUBble January ’ 31, tl65. 
Telephone 765-5731 or S4S-3B07. collect.
, T. Th. S. tl
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper, — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Gtenmore. WaU to wall 
carpet' throughout. SI60 monthly in- 
eludes ulUittes. Telephone Harry Mad 
docks 765-6218 or'' 765-5155:
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
carpet both bedrooms, lull basement, gas heat, Quigley Hoad, off ItoUydell 
Road, Rutland. Telephone Olol 763-
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with separate entrance: in Okanagan 
Mission. AvaUable immediately. Heat, 
light and hot water included, $100. 
Telephone 764-4191. 144
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
avaUabie February 1. Landlord pays 
all utiUties except telephone. Contact 
Mr. Davis, The Bermuda House, 1779 
PShdoey St. 149
TWO Bedroom basement suite in
Rutland, close to schools. $130 per 
month. light ahd heat included. Tele­
phone 765-6047. , 141
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to. all faeilltles 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. U
TWO, TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
auite. $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. H
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
tor tent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764>434o.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Some cable television. Tele 
nhone O’Callaghans, Resort. 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT 
Sexsmith Road. $80 per month. Pay 
y6tir own. utilities. Telephone 763-4400.
.-.tf
4318.
furnished TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
With kitchen facilities. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmillif. Motel.
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME: 
fireplace, carpet. AvaUable immediately. 
$175 per month. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn 762-4872; or days Lakeland 
Realty. 763-4345. 143
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units avnllable. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classltlea Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
liv 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica-
■liuu. ^.Phone 763-32!id
^  WANT AD CASH RATES 
A One or two days 4c per Word, per 
-"insertion.Three consecutive days, 3V4c ptt 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.Minimuni charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge tor any advertise­
ment is 80c.Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, mlnlmbM $2.00.
^  Death Notices, in Memorihms, 
^ards ol Thanks 46 per word, mini­
mum $2.0b.J r  If .not paid within 10 days, an 
^ddiUonat charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation xone 
only. . 'Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. •
One Inserllon $1.75 per column Inch. 
Three cunsecullve Insertions $1.61 
Mtir column Inch,
■ ™Slx consecutive Insertions $1,17 per 
column Inch.Read yoUr advertisement the first 
day It appears. We WUI not be rca. 
iwnsible for more than one. Incorrect 
tlon.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatistaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends ahd associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation, KeloWna Unit. P.O. Box 
189 tf
NEW DUPLEX, available JAN* 
uary 16. Two bedrooms.. full basement, 
carpeting throughout. Centrally located 
in Rutland. $135. per month. Telephone 
763-6932. 141
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near Rutland Shopping Centre 
One available immediately, the other on February 1. Telephone 762-0718.
3. MARRIAGES
HUTCHINSON-MILL3 — ‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack MUIs of Victoria. fQripcrly of 
Kelowna, are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their youngest daughter, 
Beverly Louise.'to nl$. John Hutchin­
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. llUtehin- 
son. Victoria. The wedding took place 
January 8, at - the Oak Bay United 
Church and the bridat couple will be! 
making their hone In Victoria. 141
DELUXE Duplex, half block
from Shoppers’ Village: two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall. Sundeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 763-5478. ! tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land, l',2 baths: .washer and dryer 
hook-up. . No pels. Telephone 765-7034
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christicton Avenue, next to hospital, 
av.nllabio immediately.. Telephone $62. 
7522. ... . . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furhished. utilities included. No children 
or pets. $110. per month. Available 
immediately. Telephone' 762-7,703.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Burne Ave,. hear Richter 
St. $150 , per month. Available Febhi. 
ary 1. No pets. Telephone 703-4243. tf
BUSINESS woman will share 
suite. Rent . reasonable. NiCfe location. 
Consider student. Telephone 702-3097 
between .8 ahd 8:30 a.m. 144
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX: 
dose to elementary school. Available 
February 1. $I4p per month. ’Pelephortc
IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. IS Breton Courl. 1292 
Lawrence Avc., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 





500 charge lor the use of a Courier 
box nOmber. and 50d nddltlhnâ JI 
replica are to be mailed.
Names *nd addresses-at Boxho)ders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance of a 
bnx number advertisement, while 
, every endeavor will be made til Ibr- 
wurd replica to the advertiser at 
. jnum as possible, we accept no Ha- 
Ailiiy In respect nl ln.ss or damsga 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
or delay In forwarding such re- 
spiles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Ilepilea will bo held lor 20
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Coltocied .every tv*« weeki,
Motor Itoute
1$ mooilis ....... $i3i«o
6 month* ................  12.00
^  months ............... 6.60
4  ^  MAIL RATEflIt.U. outside Kelowna Clly Zone
li monihe ...............   130.00
8 mon he ...............   ll.oe
I monihe ..........’.....  6,00
Canada Outsidt B.C.
It month* ............... $26.00
t months ......;........  16 01)
I monlhs . ......... {,.. 1.10
U.B, Foreign Counirlei
II month* ................  8.U.00
i inonthi ..... ; 20,00
^  i  montha tl.oo
T AU mail payahl* In advance, 






A. D. Still 762-3004 24 Hrs.
• T.Th.Stf .
Joe Llmberger 783-2338, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CENTRALLY 
located, available Immediately. < Stove 
included, $I1D per - month, Telephoiie 
762-7873. 146
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Furnislicd. Utilities supplied. No 
children, Oknnngnh Mission, $95 per 
month. Tclephohe 764-4208. 146
ONE SIDE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
StoVc nhd rcfrlgerntor Included, Avhll 
able February 1. One child eccCplcd 
Telephone 762-6040, , 1 4 3
8 . COMING EVENTS
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CU'B 
wfll hold It's January meeting Tuesday. 
January 10., At R p.m., at the hohin of 
Mrs. n. !•:, JAlmOri Bluebird Road. 
Okanagan Mission, 141
Foil RENT OR SALE, ITlItEE BED 
room hojoc. OknnagaU Mission area, 
$150 per month. Avnllable Immediately 
Tclcphrtbe 767-2403, Peachland. 143
ONE Bedroom city duplex suit­
able for couple: refrigerator add range 
incliidrd, $90. per menih, Telephone 
702-6778. 141
NEW THREE BEDROOM .HOME FOR 
rent pkanagon MIssloi). Fully lUrnlshed 
Fireplace Up and pawn, 6250 pet mbhlh. 
Telephone 701-42.65, 141
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL 
nrney Ilnnd, Rutland. $130 per month 
Telephone 702-3871.
TWO bedroom DUPLiSX. FUR 
nished nr unfurnished. Available Janu- 
ary, OOlh. Telephone 765-7091.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanginit -• ball nh 25 years ex­
perience, Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient Credit terms, II
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies imm Canada’* largest eaii>et scl- 
ectiuni tetcphbna Keith McDDUgaUL 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
1 . BIRTHS _
I’nbutFi'ATiiEiiiii wiit̂ i'THAr niw 
gun or daughter Is bom. let The Kel­
owna Dally Ceueltr •salat m  In tell-
«g tha good newt. Our rrtendly ad- tiler* will ■Mist ymi In warding « lith Nolle* inr only li.Oo. The day ol bltth. dial 763-322*. »*k (nr «n *d- veriter.
MUSICIAN AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE- 
ly Inr well paying rock group nr.niglit 
club cnlcrlalnment. Very vcrsnllle, 
Teleplinne ,763-(Mi.lil ask foi- Al. 118
IMAND l>;SSON^^^ * FOR ” WcblNN EltS 
In your own home. Easy In lenrn Chord 
Hysiem, MOrnlng •ppelnimenta nvnd- 
eble. Telephone 762-0722,- 14$
2. DEATHS
ikllhni'liM NflS — Mr, J*mra CummingsKetoWm*. paSaed away «n January 
17. Ik7l. *t the en ol 56 yeara. He waa peedcceaaed b» ht» wile In 1M4. 
ami II pow aurvived by eliht daughitra, 
Mra. J. 1 Cusaark el IMmonlMt, Mra, 
M, fWwbett n4 Canmorr, Alberta, Mra 
D. Graham id llouaten, lit'.. Mr*. T 
«)hllirl4 and Mra. A, MrMahon e4 
Danann tieek, B C„ Mra, M. Gnino 
e( Vancouver. Mi*a Bemhe i.mkwuod 
el Red l>rvr »ml Mr*. M, Walsh el 
Lrb>i*ma *n1 one non. Ronald l« Cat- 
rnry. The rvmaliu wtU be ferwaniad 
I,. I'llfary for avrvicoa and Interment.
Garden Chat-rl Fttrirral Director* 
Km eelruiled with luntral •tr«nremem*.rTcIcpbiMM T*1 mM), 1(1
^'low era for owry occaBion 
from




»  T, Th. tl
12s PERSeWALS^
wbULI) THE ’r\\T»'"̂ Y4)|iNO MEN 
even remnvinK ni'vrssorlr* Irnm n 
pniTlally aubinerged boot al the Weal, 
bank Vgehi Club breakwater *1 approx­
imately ills p.m, Saturday, please re 
turn these itemi. Thia Imnl I* not 
rleareil for aalvng* and, a* private 
property, haa nince licep benched, 
teava the Hems at the boat. M2
FALSE T E E Til HUPPING? TRY 
Dentur-Ere (or new comfort, No woli 
tiling, nn Irrllaieil gums, Easy in, use 
Gne appilealinn laala week*. Taateleua 
mlnrleaa. Only 12.25, New "Quick 
type’* elan available. At la»ng Super 
Druge tCeprl) Ltd.# Ijmg Bnper Drugs 
Ltd., Bernard Av*. mi
M,cbH6LUM~Â ^̂ ^
P.O, Rm 6g7i KtlnWn*. B.C, Tetepbnne 
163 5037 er 7«3e*a3. m Winfield moioT 
I*, there * drinking problem in your 
hotneT Contact Al-Anbn *1 762-7333 r>r 
TMeTd*. , II
CKHAMIU I.EksONH, BEtilNNKhS 
and advtnred ttndrnla, morning, alter- 
noeii and avenlng*. Bmall rtaiae*. 
tlrtoA’I Ceramic ntudm. Ttlephnn* 76S 
2012, II
SPACIOUS VUilV PROPERTY IN MiS 
slon. Four bcdrnnms. $200.00 per month 
Tl-ll>pllom) 762-3713.
MObibliTlTUiEE
In Itullnnd ,$173,no per month Tele- 
phouo 7IW-3713,
Twirnitii mbofT WPLE ̂
nrrn. Available Imniedinloly, Telephone 
763-201.1, . '
A J. C. HOOVER “EXCLUSIVE’ !!!
Just listed — a 2-year-old 2 bedroom home in Kelowna 
with 1,120 sq. ft., wall-to-wall in living room and master 
bedroom. An 8’xl4’ sundeck at the rear and a utility 
hook-up on the main floor. There is a separate entrance 
to a high basement, which has 2 bedrooms and 4-piece 
bathroom completely finished. This area has R2 zoning 
and very little expense would be lieed^ to create a very 
nice revenue suite. This home is on city sewer and water 
in the Bankhead area and close to schools and all con­
veniences. Priced at $25,500 for a quick sale. To view, 
please call me. Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evenings and week­
ends 2-2958,
ON THE LAKESHORE 
NICE SANDY BEACH!!!
Located just adjacent Gyro Park, close to city limits. 
Tlie lot Is 66’x2l2’ with an older but comfortable 3 bed­
room home. Several shade trees. Price reduced. For ap­
pointment to view call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. 
MLS. • ■
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS!!!!
See me for particulars on this dry cleaning plant In a 
good location with full line of equipment. Phone me, Lu- 
ella Currie at 2-5030; evenings 8-5628. MLS'.
LAWRENCE AVe NUE — ONLY $21,900.
Large older 3 bedroom family home, or revenue, in 
beautiful condition throughout! Huge living room-dining 
room with wall-to-wall carpet, utility room off modern 
mahogany kitchen, twx) bathrooms, new gas furnace, roof 
and stucco exterior. Could be used for roomers with main 
floor separate for owner. For details please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. Exclusive.
GLENWOOD AVEr^UE — NEAR LAKE — 
IMMACULATE
3 bedroom home with fireplace, separate furnished suite 
in basement. Low interest rate on mortgage. Open to 
offers. For details and to view, please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
clean and Modern, self-con.
talned three mom suite, $105 per month. 
Stove, refrigerator and cable television. 
Telephone 763-5149.; , 146
FOR RENT— ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
large living room, stove and refrigera­
tor. $80 monthly. Telephone 762-6797,
141
modern tWo Room furnished
suite. Self contained. Close In. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-4794; If
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
in share furnished apartment. Tele­
phone 763-304P. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 763-6038. tf
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utilities auppiled. Off 
leasnn ratea. Telephone 762-0336. tf
FURNISHED bachelor SUITE 
available February I, $90. per montb. 
Telephone 762-8125, 141
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTI.Y OR 
fully furnished. Telephone 762-7009. tl
17. ROOMS POR RENT
furnished HOUBEKKEPING SUITE. 
Separate entrnneo at 643 Elliot AVe 
Suitable for one or Iwo students or 
working gentleman. Telephone 762-408,5,145
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 763- 
6793, , . •*
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
taclllticl). Central locutinn, Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. tf
FUUNl.SHED BED-SttrlNG ROOM FOR 
lady I kitchen (neillHes, Apply Mrs. Y. 
E, Craze, 542 Huckland Ave. U
16. APTS, fo r  REta_
AVAlI. tlli.i'r JANlJAhY i, A VliilY 
nlre Iwn hedronin suite In Falrlane 
Cmii't Apaiiim-nis. ni 1230 l.awrcnee 
Ave, Bdly moderiii close to Shops Capri 
and very aiillable for a retired emlrds. 
Nn ehlldren or pel*. Telephone 763-28H,
If
DDERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
nu-nt. $130 per mnnlh, All utilities In- 
eluded, I’Invo lo HlmiW t’aprl. No pels, 
Relin'd eonnles preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dimlop. Kulto L 1261 l.a\vrenr* Ave, 
Telephone 762-5tSt. If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TAVO 
hednuMn apartment, rinse In sliopping 
and Post OHlre, Large private pailo 
with sWeening view of Okanagan lAke 





243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
NEW HOME, CLOSE IN — 2 bedrooms, 904 sq. ft., wall- 
to-wall throughout, dc c windows; A qualified purchaser 
needs oAly $1,500 down. For further partlculats call 
Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or residence 766-2123, or Marvin 
Dick at 2-4910 or residence 765-8477. Exclusive.
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE — Half-acre lot that soon 
could be subdivided, with remodelled 2 bedroom house. 
Front porch, wall-to-wall carpet, sliding doors to patio, 
garage. All for $18,900. CBll Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or 
residence, Winfield 788-2123. MLS.
IN THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Approxihiatciy 1800 sq. ft. all on one floor, large, well 
treed lot, carpoft, 2 baths, 2 fircplacc.s, 2 patios, 3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. Good terms to 
acceptable purchaser. Reasonable offers will be con­
sidered. , ,
TELEPHONE 763-3314
COMMERCIAL SITE — 1.6 
acres in the city on Railway 
trackage. Terms can be at- 
ranged. 26.500. Call George 
Silvester 2-3518 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
NEW ORCHARDING METH­
OD - -  has provided these 
dwarf apple trees at 7 foot 
intervals, 30 to a row with 
160 rows on 14.71 acres. 
4,800 trees, now 4 years old, 
should soon produce 8 boxes 
per tree i.e. 38,400 boxes. 
Overhead sprinkler-sprayer 
system reduces labour costs. 
An orchard of the future with 
a future. Terms available. 
Reduced to sell. Phone 2-5544, 
MLS.
75 X 120 — Owner anxious to 
sell in all new constructed 
area, just off Belgo Road, 
Rutland. MLS,
LACOMB ROAD, RUTLAND 
—Four level lots to choose 
from with a lovely view of 
the rolling hills. MLS. 
LAKESHORE LOT -  One of 
the last lots In Poplar Point. 
This is a lot with a difference. 
MLS. For details, on above 
CaU 2-5544.
ON CORONATION AVE — 
Just $15,000 for this neat lit. 
tie house. 2 BRS on the main 
floor and room for more up- 
stairs. To view, caU Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE CABIN -  Now 
is the time to buy: this de- 
sirable lakeshore property;; 
safe, sandy beach; real good 
summer home; 2 pc. Bath; 
fireplace in LR; only min. 
utes from Kelowna on pav^  
road; for the fun of your life 
next summer, see and then 
buy this one. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING— 
paying more than 10% on in. 
vestment; right on the main 
street and Highway In a fait 
growing community. For 
more details, caU Jack Sas- 






We Trade Throughout B.C.
Karin Warren . . . . . . .  5-7075
Betty EHnn . . . . . . . . . .  3-3488
Chris Forbes _______ 4-4081
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . . . .  3-4508
NO in t e r e st  MORT­
GAGE! Here is an opportun­
ity you seldom find. You can 
purchase this 4 bedroom 
home and assume a mort­
gage with NO INTEREST. 
This home is rented for suf- 
ficient to take care of the 
payments. Don’t miss this 
one! Call Harold Harlfield 
5-5080 or 3-4313. MLS.
DUPLEX OPPORTUNITY— 
Located across fTOm Okana­
gan Lake, 1300 sq. ft., each 
unit, separate carport and 
garage each unit, carpeted 
living and hallways, cement 
for soundproofing, enquire 
about this well priced living 
investment, by contacting 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4313. 
MLS'.
3 BEDROOMS. GOOD LOCA­
TION. New listing, attractive 
bungalow, close to schools, 
double fireplace wall to wall 
carpets plus full basement. 
The spacious kitchen is built 
with the housewife in mind. 
For an appointment to view 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
3-4343.
OPEN SPACES! ! Get out in ; 
the country, enjoy the view 
and give your family room to 
breathe. Let me show you 
this four-acre parcel of land 
In the Winfield area. Excel­
lent terms available. For de- 
tails call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
Murray Wilson . . . . . .  4-4552







(It I9:I8 l*anrfii*y St., rmilng Jdiixa 
anilv*, Knr *yvly, rinniirti anri milel' 
nrxa live In Kdiixna’a ntant luxnuoui 
No chlldrtn. na BHk, Tale-Bnarlmrnt 
|>nnna 765-3641, II
ONi; AND TWO BKDUOOM At‘ART- 
mrAlM tvnil In wall carpria, BraiH'l, 
irlr r̂rMnr, atnve, car parkin*. Ians- 
i1r« 'iarlllllra. raM* lalavlalan, alavalar 
$60 (lulharinnil Ava. Tatephana 765'2880, 
_ , If
iiKiTi.\k ’ 7)nk ~ hirniiooM Rurii';,
l.amllntil pay* all ntllllira rxrrpi Idr- 
ithon*. I‘i*ila<'l manazrr *1 Niaaan 
Hnnta, 1777 Water Kirrri, II
18. ROOM BOARD
GOOD* ncioM ANI) ifoAltb IN A NIOI 
honie. Imnieillatc nccnpancy, Pl'lvatr 
or B«ml prlvala, Tdephima 76J-6254H4
itOlIM ~ANI) llOAIU). ” WAIlMrT’iu 
VHio nionii doao ID, KIml aUcntlon 
(liven In aeninr dllavna, Ileaaomililc 
TdeOhnn* 763-5950, __ M6
TriTouR^’Ahk~TÔ ^
null I'onvniraoent, I.. Ilnod, H,N, Tde- 
phone 763-6205.
ItGOM* and 110ARI) Wiril UAiurFOn 
elileriy perann In private home. Trle- 
, phone T65-5'.’!m. Î?l
20. WANTED TO RENT
inTSuTiti; a pmiANF.NT TtiTm
hedmom home hy Apill I. Will keep 
piTinlaea dean and tidy. Wllllni lo do 
all amnll irpalia, A*rreahlp;lo leaae, 
lYlephone Frank lh»e,v. 76.1-7506, U
tVANTFI) TO T.F.,\SI': OR" RF.NT - 
F.xeruttve (nwr tiednmm tiou«e with 
llreidai-t. Ti-lrphone 763-53,53 nr ras- 
2017 after 6 p.m. I6<
■i w r« h  riinicrr hi'uniboM̂en the lake -•• In Kelowna, Year ndod 
ienanry, rixeellenl relen-nre*. Tvlfphone 
T62-7IM alter 5:im p,m. I6I
(X)UI’I.K vriril KMAI.I. IM)G woill.l) 
Ilka In rent dean and mntlerh Iwo 
t«<trnnm doplex or hooae. Tdephone 
762-23N1 *ner «i0« p.m,
imUHF tvini BARF.MKNT. 
three )>edr*Mm»*, k'or eonple,
7li2-4166.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Feiiturlng wall to wall enrpet lit living room, dining room 
niid ina,sler bedroom. Double fireplace, RougliwV-ln plumbing 
In basement. Patio door leading to spacloiiR slHtdH'k wllli view 








TELEPHONE 7tt:i-3240 or 785-2477
112
15. HOUSES FOR ftENT
lAK-'A'rij)" in'  'rilK BiniANI) "AnV.A. 
<!««* la ahoppin* renire and *<hA,\l* 
TWn hedrwn; family aali* Irstuthi 
wall In wall carpal In loin* rnnm. 
Cathedral enirane* leSdlnt la lull baa«- 
tnenl. Cwinplrt# artth rtflrlferaler and 
iteva. tmmedlain pnaaeaalen. Telephone 
7M53W or 701 2177. If
4X1ttNlTtY~lJVINO iririr TO 
ettw ■ M ~ WrKwtt** ̂ ■ Miw ■ flwtWe* • m 
MeKaatM Head. llatitiHli lira iMth*. ti| 
hMrmma* *|>*rte*ia llrlat, »Mne rMIdnra 
anrIrmMa. Wafer a*4 ttsriMifa rnlledinn 
free, 1135 t>er mnoth, Nn pel*. Trlepk<MU- 
TM mil er 7*3 *fT3 G
TO n" pc n
WMith, Arallihl* Janoanr tjtk. 1>»» 
pk*e* Carrwthrr* and Mcikla Ud. Tit- 2127. If
WANTED TO RENT
Executive Home Rental Required :
Rpaponsihlf- couple need rental homo in Kelowna dtsbld for 
period of ft months to I .vrnr, Our children Biro grown, but 
have left tia with 2 small dog*, completely houseroken. Rcfcr- 
rnces if leqiilied. If you cnn help us, plenso cnil;
\6'. Frederick at Penticton Inn, or l\Ars.- 
Frecĵ erick, collect, area code 604-325-5801
(tfier . ;̂00 pm .
V
CALL A WllBON MAN
COMMERCIAt. -RESIDEN. 
TIAL INVESTMENT. Nation- 
a l . tenant, filnre and two, 
apfu tmenla In the one build­
ing, RolurnH $8,728 per year 
on a full investment of $58,- 
500. Only $19,580 lo hnndlc. 
Add to this the principal rc- 
capture nnd tttx shellcf ftnd 
\T>u hnv«> n top notch return. 
Iicrfl dlsCusB IhiR one. Call 
now! I EXCL.
nEVF.nOPMENT LAND. 88 
acres of class A subdivision 
loud on Benvoulln Rond — 
’V mile from nevV shopping 
centre. A real opiwrlunlly 
for conlrndoiH and develop­
ers. lltlB land Ideal 6>r re. 
sidential dcvclopmenl, as 
llieio ore roads on three 
sides of proiwrty. Plenty of 
water nvBlIable — for more 
information cnll nowIt Mlift.
Gaston GBucher .......... 2-2483
Phil Robinson . . . . . .  3-2758
Oriint Siewarl fHUMO 





YOUR OWN PRIVATE ES­
TATE. 7 acres Wllh unhUr- 
lutsned ‘Birds E.ye View’ of 
the city and lake. Only abinil 
■tl mile up Clifton Rond bn 
Uie right hand side. Priced  
nt only $21,088.00, with term s. 
MUS. To view or for more 
liifonnatlon Cnll Ken Al- 
pniiKh nt Mitlvnlley RenMy, 
705-5157, or 702-85118, even­
ings.
REASONATU-Y P R I C E D  
HOME, List us sluiw you IbiH 
wpU-kepl, ouc-yeai -oid home 
In fl new Rutland sididlvlsion. 
Two bcdiTKtnis, Inige carpet­
ed living-room, seam less  
lino, 4 piece l>a(b. Gas bent; 
domestic water, 1..4itRe car- 
port. Priced nt only 8)8,000, 
with down paym ent of just 
16,880. Pitynteiils of $122. |wr 
tiiouili incliKlbig lusf’s. To 
view  call Al Horning at Mid- 
volley  Realty, 785-.5L57, or 






NINE in  IJ3TS;
ONE R2 LOTS:
For sale lit new subdivision 
short walk to schools', 
benutlful lop soil — on pnv- 
cd roads — terms available— 
priced from $3,31)0.00 lo 
$3,950.00, Oeorgb Martin 702- 
2127 or 704-4035.
THIS IS NOT OFl’EN 
AVAILABLE:
A new 3 bedroom liome of 
1508 .s(, ft. with largo rooms 
nnd designed lo bo tt family 
homo with a 13',(» acre or­
chard for income, Tlic whole 
property la on domestic 
water, and In due time will 
make an aUrheUve subdivi­
sion due to Its position and 
slope, Meanwhile, nn Income 
of mound $8,000,00 to $9,000.00, 
will take chi-e of payments. 
Fill) price or l75,$oo.oo with 
$30,000,00 down 'payment. 
Terms are avnllable, This 
property, should not bo dis* 
mlsHinl ns Just BnoUier or­
chard due to tile home Uutt 
goes wlUi it. F.xcbislve. Dav 
Id Rllekland 782-2127 or 784. 
7191,
homp: and  income
Just wlinl the doctor oi"doi 
rd. Live one side and rent 
the Ollier In (his two bed 
loom reniat imll. New quar­
ters toi’ oviiier. I/)w takes 
and priced at 121,500.00. .lohn 
Bilyk 762-5127 or T«8-3<m.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE ITOr
581 llcrnarfl Avt, 782-^27
Dsrrol lane* 763*2488 




REVENUE -  PLUS CREEK. 
-—If you are looking for a 
setter than average home, 
plus revenue suite, then be 
sure to see this one. Three 
bedrooms, large living room 
and dining room with glass 
doors opening into one of the 
largest sun decks in Kelowna. 
Two. fireplaces and rumpus 
room» bU on a beautifully 
landscaped lot. To view* call 
Joe Slesinger at the office 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
A LOOK WILL CONVINCE 
YOU! That this large, new 3 
bedroom bungalowt near the 
Qlenmore school, is a real 
bargain, Large carpeted liv­
ing room with fireplace, 
beautiful modern kitchen, 
with loads of cupboards and 
a hice eating area. Full base-' 
mtnt with fireplace, roughed 
in plumbing and space for a 
fourth bedroom or office. Ex- 
ceptibnally large mortgage 
may be assumed, so tltat rea- 
Bonablc low down payment 
will finance. The asking 
price on this home is $28,909. 
For further information, call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 762-7535. MLS.
THINKING OF TRADING? 
—If you are sincerely inter- 
cBlcd in trading your home, 
contact G. R. Funncll, phone 
702*3414 to arrange for a free 
nppraiBBl with no obligation,. 
Evening phone 762-0001.
Elnar Domcl)......... 702-3518




VALUE PACKED UST. 
iNOSt! nieao properties 
are loented close to Vocu- 
tional and new school. 3 
houses slliiulcd on 5 ncrea. 
Vendor Will consider aelt- 
Ing separately with 1 or 2 
ncres, Cnll Bert, Pierson 
now office 2-2T39 or even- 
logs ^4401, EXC.
LOOKING FOR RETIRE. 
MENT HOME?? Let me 
show this one In n iiloc 
nreo, 2 bis, mid beautiful­
ly lumlsciiped lot. Plus 
giic.st bouse, Cnll Al Ped. 
ci'Hon, office 2-2739 or 
cvciilags 4-4748, MLS.
OWNER TRANsFERRED- 
MUST 8F.I.L -  2 br. bom# 
on 1(1 rge lot. (f(*)d size ilv- 
Ing rooni with hnidwoiul 
floocK. Cubinet kitchen, 
I’embroko ballirooin, new 
gas (iirnme, Fill! basetnenl, 
partly finished, iTouole 
Karngc, some fnill trees, 
Full price only $18,508,80 






rrahic Petkan . . . 1 . . .  3-4228
Norm Yaeger............2-1574
Dooti Winfield . 2-6898
Rill Wood* _____   3-4831
Bill Podzer ............   2-3319
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SA lE
COLLINSON REALTY
PAY OlILy $150 P.I.T. per 
montb on this 2 young, 
3 bedroom home, the base*
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
0)Nl)pAAlNIUW
_________ ___ _______ Check tWs for value. Two be^
ment is £nisb^ for family || rooms, two bathrooms, ash Kt- 
entertainment and could be | chen, china cabinet in dining 
made into' a suite. Attractive' | anal,'' wall to waW carpets in 
full price -makes this first Ijtwo.bedrpoms, living rmm and 
class buy you can't afford to j stairs;.; double windows and 
miss. Phone tm  appointment li screens throughout,' amwete 
to Harry, Lee a t; 5-5155 or I patio. Feature wall in ,'living 
Eves. 5-6558. MLS. I room, room for futtere bedroom
I and rec  room  downstairs. Total
DOWN TOWN DUPLEX — I price $17,500. With large mort- 
Custom built duplex located || gage, 
city centre close to spb'ools, 
s h ^ ,  etc. Owner side: wail 
to wall rugs in living room, 
dining room and 3 bedrooms,
2 up and 1 down, full bath 
up and{2 piece down. Must 
sen owner transferred. CaU 
Andy Runzer at 2-3713 days 
or eves. 4-4027. MLS.
TELEPHONE 762-3408
tf
tors FOK SUE, tXTOO A PIECE. 
Tdepbom ;SS^. d
NJSJI. APPBOVED LOT FOB SALE 
is BoUcad. TUeplwaa ISSVTU. . U
22 . PROPERTY WANTED
HOUSE WANTED — FULL BASE- 
(nest bmu doue io Kiub ccbool: dtent 
wffl bvra WAIOO down and wnld c«n- (Uer pajlDS SlSO-Sin; per numUi 
BWrtsaca-raTDUst.', Contact Jade Saa- 
aerine 7S»2S7. or .Okanasaa Bealty 
Ud.,
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE COUPLETtE RELOADING SET 
(or 3M0 and SM Savase lifle. Can be 
Men .alter,. 4:39 pan. at 360.. tpSow 
Avenne. 143
UKE NEW. TWO SPEED KENMORE 
nxlBser tjpa wasUns macblne. See 
at Bisden'b Uarket. Andcn Bead. Lake- 
view HeUfats. Tdephone 7S»3m - 141
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHEB COM' 
pound.'7 ' Ib. paU onlp 63.49. Satislae- 




EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND 
SoUna deetranle orcan dealer lor Pen- 
Uctoa-Edovna area. Brownlee Piano 
and organ, loss Moom . Jaw St. Pen­
ticton. 493-S406. New; and lecondiUoned 
pianos . and piano toning.  ̂ tl
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
130 BASS 
black, enstommade. Original price 
6L370. Asking: 6S50. IS treble switches. 
S baas switches. A-1 coaditlon. Tde- 
pbme'76341929.', 'v:. .. 144
ACBEAGE WANTED. FIVE TO FUTV 
acres. wi'A or : wltboot biiU trees, 
between Oyama. and Westbank.,. Most 
have water. Advise terms and loca­
tion to lint letter. No agents pleaM. 
Beply ’to Bes C 837. the Kelowna Dapy 
Conrier, „ ''MS
BLACK AND WRITE CONSOLE TELE- 
visions 690. Child's pedal car, new. 630. 
Tdephoae 7684K3L - 143
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS IN Ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-4133.:
U
HOW ABOUT AN INTRO­
DUCTION TO THE VERY 
BEST CONSTRUCTION? See 
this 3 -bedroom home , in the 




Split levd. Two bedroom.
Finished rumpus room. 
Fully landscaped. Patio. 
Well treed.
Owner transferred.
apartment wanted, we requirea 10-12 saito apartment block In. Kel­
owna for oor client. Please, phone 
Lee at CoDlnson Realty 765-5155 or 
evenings 765-6556 if you can be of 
assistance. 145
jLnj uiucM . namci.  ̂ .ovuuui. ■ , ■ — y /  n  f
There will be no line ups for I TplonhonB /6z"O JO O  
the battooom with 2^ baths. || T
Private SaleA double garage is included. 
To view phone Sheila Me 
Leod at 5-5155 or Eves 
4-4009. MLS.
NIMT AND T H R IF rY  -  
$16,950. — This 2 bedroom 
part basement home was 
biylt to be lived in. Located 
on tbe southside of town, 
close to stores and transport. 
at|on, centred on a lovely 
84scll8 lot, it gives a heap of 
vdlue for only $16,950. with 
te|ms. Possession immediate. 
To view please call George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
e^es. 2-7974. MLS,
LAND ON CITY BOUNDARY 
--flust over 3 acres outside 
the city, but of which the 
ndrthside is the city bound- 
Su^vision, all around. 
Ideal for chinch etc. or as 
holding property for future 
subdivision. Call Harry Mad- 
docks at 5-5218 or 5-5155. 
MLS.
aluST SELL — Immaculate 
10 year ' old home with 3 
b lo o m s , glorious landscap­
ing, gas furnace, lots of stor­
age space, ’ and a . fine gar-, 
ale. for under $18,000. To 
vtew call Ken Mitchell at 
M713'days or eves. 2-0663., 
Exclusive/
REDUCED TO CLEAR — 
Lovely treed lot, close to 
n^w school in Spring Valley 
subdivision. Just reduced 
frtim $3,750. $1,000.00 down 
a^d terms. Call Frank Ash- 
mead at 5-5155 or Eves. 
5J6702. MLS.
I^ U C E D  IN PRICE! —'3 
bedroom home in Rutland, 
^thedral entry style home, 
'^ry attractive looking. ix>w- 
elr ready and waiting to be 
d^velop^ to your individual 
n^ds. FuUy fenced, awnings, 
double windows. Now only 
$21,500. Call Jean Scaife at 










MOTEL WANTED. SEND ALL DE- 
talls incluUng number of onits. price, 
pictore and grou to Box C-818, The 
Ktlonma Dally Courier. 147
WANTED!' MODERN APARTMENT 
house with approximately 10 units. 
Please send complete particulars to 
Box 602. l̂ cison. B.C. 145
WANTED: LAND WITH WATER ON 
to build home or small house suit­
able for one couple: in or around Kelt 





Fireplace, sundeck, W/W car­
pet. Large lot. Full price $20,- 
900.00, if you qualify for B.C. 
Government 2nd Mortgage. Lit­
tle or no downpayment, will ac­
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p.m.
141, 142, 144, 145
LET'S MARE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN payment the problem pn a new home? 
Let ns help 'you. We wUl take your 
present home, building lot, car. truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. CtU ns today. Crestvlew Homes, 
763-3737. t6̂ 5167i residence 762-0303 or 
76̂ 7504. U
CQRVETIE STEREO RECORD.; PLAY- 
er. Two speakers. As new. Must selL 
660. Telephone 763-4398. 146
1968 JOHN DEERE 450 WITH DOZER 
blade. Telephone 763-3596 after 5 pjn.145
ELECTRIC RANGE 650. REFBIGERA- 
tor 645 and deep freeze 680. Telephone 
762-6205. ' 143




ONE SET OF STEWART DRUMS. 
Telephone 764-4975. 1C
120 BASS ACCORDION "CANADIANA" 
6100. Tniepbone 762-275L 141
32. WANTED TO BUY
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD IN 
good condition, 670. Telephone 763-3860.
1C
TWO COMPLETE SETS SIX FOOT 
wide glass sliding patio doors, ' Used. 
675.00. Telephone 765-7300. ; 1C
RENA WARE. THREE PLY. STAIN- 
less steel cookware. Excellent condi- 
Uon. 645. Telephone 763-3256. 1C
NO PHOSPHATE-LAUNDRY POWDER 




WANT TO , TRADE HOUSE IN CAL- 
gary for one in Kelowna. Calgaiy„ house 
Is one year old. Four bedrooms.; 1.300 
square feet. Price $24,000. Alortgage 
617.500. Telephone 763-4633. 141
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR BENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce. main street. Penticton. $30.00 per 
month. Inclndes heat, light, air condi 
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf 
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Pan! Street. Telephone 762-2940. U
REAL OPPORTUNITY 
OWNER IS RETIRING
$3,500 for this small business. 
$1,000 worth of inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 in 7 months.
TELEPHONE lilARVIN DICK 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
7624919 or 765-6477
■ ' ■' T tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. ti
NEW HOME OWNER WILL STORE 
piano for the use. Telephone 765-7100.
.146
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
PAGE 1$ KEL01VNA DAILY COUBIEB. TUBS.. JAN. 19, INI
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
'tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
LOTS $2,750 EACH 
70' X 130’, new subdivision, 
paved roads, water: Near Rut­
land High School. Terms $500 
down. 3 years to pay.
Telephone 762-3559 anytime
145
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flonrlshlng location with 
an excellent Income. Living quarters 
with full. basement. An ideal business 
for an ambitious couple! A large 7V4% 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view telephone 
me. Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. 762-5030. of 
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 
762-3895. MLS. 137, 141. 149
REQUIRE PERSONS TO MAKE 
smaU investment and be able to take 
acUve part in business, full or part 
time. Box C 829, the Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 141
UNEMPLOYED? LOOK AT 'THIS ONE 
man business for sale in Kelowna,' With 
stock and fixtures, full price only 
64.900., Telephone 762-3929 or 768-5570.
; 145
$3,500
OR LOT TRADE 
will buy this deluxe three bed­
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26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
GOOD SALESMEN ARE 
TRAINED . . .
NOT BORN! 
and neither are doctors, law­
yers, dentists or en^eers. 
You pan be an outstanding 
salesman and earn; $8,000, 
$10,000 $15,000, »0.(H)0 or 
more a year youjr vesry first 
year',,.. ■'
YOU NEED TO BE!






• Attend two weeks of 
school in Vancouver
WANTED — CAjn»EH. IN GOODll ert>enBes paid.
condmon̂  lo fit haU ton truck. Tel̂  And, what’s morC yOU Will phone 762-7300, 142 I , . ’ y  iderive 60% or more of 
your income from our es­
tablished accounts!
IP YOU QUALIFY, WE 
GUARANTEE TO:
• Teach and train you in 
our successful sales 
method.
• Assign you to the sales 
area of your choice un­
der the, direction and 
guidance of a qualifiec 
sales director.
• Provide the opportunity 
for you to advance into 
management as fast as 
your ability will warrant. 
Fringe benefits include 
. unusual Pension, and
Savings Plan.




day, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., 763- 
4915. Long distancie, call col­
lect.
■ 141
MAN'S. USED SNOWMOBILE SUITE. 
Also a cover for a snowmobile. Tele­
phone 763-3348. 141
AN ENGLISH PRAM, ALSO OLD-1 
fashioned rocking chair. Telephone 762- 
3830. 1421
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT H051E. 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson 6t.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. U|
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
.99 ACRES: THREE EXTRA LOTS,
Wen built three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen, bandy utility room, wall to 
wall carpeting, garage, fenced and 
nicely Iandscaped;„ExcelIent soU. domes­
tic water. Terrille buy. 'Terms avails 
able. Call Wilbur Roshinsky 762-2846, 
evenings 764-7236. . Johnston Realty.
141
SECOND MORTGAGE. BEUABLE 
party will sell or trdde for building 
lot ' in Westbank or area. Telephone 
768-5584, 143
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 763-5581.
'U
INVEST IN 5% ACRES OF VIEW 
and privacy in Westbank. featuring 3'A 
acres in cherries and prunes, spectacu­
lar lake onUook, sprinkler system, payed 
street, power, phone and water. Full 
price. 618JM)0.00' with terms. Call Dud­
ley Pritchard at 762-44M or evenings, 
768-5550. Lupton Agencies Ltd.. No. 6. 
Shops Capri. 762-4400. , 141
BY OWNER — FOUR BEDROOM 
house, two upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpus roqm. 
Wall to wall carpet In. living room. 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high . scho<d and / public school. Im' 
mediate possession. Full price 621,900. 
Telephone 705-7284. tf
6aDDES REALTORS
BUILDING LOTS: ^  acre 
\|ew  lots in the Lakeview 
Heights area, well treed with 
Pine and Fir, Price reduced 
tp 5,000 and terms to suit 
purchaser. MLS.
8l2’ X 125’ on Kelglen Cres- 
dent with all utilities under­
ground. The best buy in 
town at $6,350. MLS.
4  ACRE lot in the Mission 
Collett Rd. Nice area 
dlose to public beach, priced 
lit $7,500 with easy terms. 
iJlLS.
We have a good selection of 
Ipts in the popular Bluowat- 
<̂ rs area in Pcachlnnd rang, 
ing in price froip $4,000 up, 
P6r further information call 
Ejbil Moubray evenings 3-3028,
6ADDES REALTORS
* 547 Bernard Avenue
! Phone 702-3227
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. Full base­
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0320. Tele­
phone alter hours 765-7130 or 703-2810,
tf
ALBERTA HAY; ALFALFA AND AL- 
falfa' and Brome mix. Telephone 765' 
6154. , 143
MIXED HAY: ALSO OAT HAY. 




AN UNEXPECTED VACANCY. . .
HAS CREATED AN EXCEPTIONAL SALES 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A REPUTABLE 
SALESMAN TO REPRESENT ’ 
CANADA’S FOREMOST MANUFACTURER
AND DISTRIBUTOR OF KEY MACHINES, 
KEY BLANKS, AUTOMOTIVE FUNCTIONAL 
PARTS AND HARDWARE 
Established customers and new prospects in the Oka­
nagan Valley, East Kootenays, Revelstoke and Kamloops 
areas must be seen on a four-week basis. Applicants 
should be between 25 - 45, have a high school education, 
and own late model transportation. Interview can be 
arranged by telephoning:
MR. ROBERT LITTLEJOHN AT 762-0700 
between the hours of 9 a.m . and 9 p .m . on 
TITESDAY, JAN. 19 and WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20
,:;141'
m .  TRUCKS & TRAILERS
MUST SELL 1962 PONTIAa FOUR 
door. 8tx cylinder ctandazd.. Winter 
tires. Good condition. Only 6250. To 
view call at 480 IlyDqnaU 'tload. Rot- 
land. 146
WANTED: 1969 OR 1970 HALF TON 
pickup. Rave 1963 GMC pickup and 
trade. Buckland Orchards. Telephone 
76S-551L 141
MUST SELL — 1964 VOLKSWAGEN: 
excellent coniBttcn. 3LOOO actual miles, 
gas beater, eight track stereo tape- 
deck. 6795 or . neatest offer. TUepbone 
7635370 or 7644765. 145
1966 FARGO HALF TON. NEW MOTOR 
and canopy, WUI consider trade for 
older tre^  Tdephoae 783-6855. 143
FOR SALE 1969 BIUSTANQ. U.S00 
miles, balance five year 'wairaaty. Red 
wUh white vinyl t^. V-8 antomaUe. 
Telephone 763Q35S.; 143
1564 FORD GALAXIE 500. FOUR 
door. V-8. antomaUc. Power tteerlag. 
power brakes, radio. Tdephoae 763- 
5539. ’ l«
1970 IMPALA CONVERTTBLB. 454 
motor. AutomaUe. Disc brakes. Power 
tut steering whed. Posl-tracUon. Stereo. 
Telephone 763517L 143
42B. SNOWMOBIUS
1971 Polaris TX 340
Pree-Air hood, speedometer, 




TelephoRe 762-3004 or 762-5509 
141, 143, 144
1968 PORD HALF TON. V-8 STAN- 
dai^ 91$^'. Tdepbono 765-5330. US
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
—  NOW OPEN —
c Ar l e t o n  m o b il e
HOMES LTD.
Featuring Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Hon\estead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S t(
SNOWMOBILE FOR SALE. 32 INCH 
track; reverse, dectrle start, new bat­
tery, twin headlights, 24 b.p. In good 
condition. $300. Telephone 762-6077. 146
1971 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE SS 338. 
32 horsepower. Driven 150 miles. Asking 
$800. Tdephone 762-6569. 143
1969 YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE. TELE- 
phone 762-6534. 142




43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
MATTHEW. MARK. LUKE AND JOHN 
had a lot to say about it. "Journey 
to Bethany" has a lot to say about 
it. If it's a new way of life you are 
looking for. here is a pleasant job 
opportunity for you. Reply to Box 
C-823. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 142
IF $1,000 IN A MONTH INTERESTS 
you . . .  you interest us. Opening for 
mature man in Kelowna area. No ex­
perience required. Cash Bonuses. Air 
mall President. Dept. HA. P.O. Box 
70, Station R. Toronto 352. Ontario. 144
CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN SALES 
and. services on established agency, 
Reply, including telephone number .to 
Metropolitan Life. P.O. Box 368. Kel' 
owna. 145
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
71HE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry. place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
semi-fumished home on 1.05 acres, 
Winfield, Beautiful view of Wood Lake 
and . valley. Broadloom throughout, 
large garage 30'x20*. Well on pro­
perty with water, Close to all shop­
ping, By appointment only. No agents 
please, 763-5223. tf
ON LARGE LOT. NEW SUBDIVISION, 
seven months new, three bedroom home, 
Full basement. laundry on main floor, 
Wall to wall carpet In living room. 
Has to be seen to . be appreciated. 




in the OLD BARN  
end Of Hall Road, RR3 
2nd Annual 
’ JANUARY SALE 
extended until Friday, Jan. 22 
due to inclem ent weather.
Open 9 - 9  Daily.
Phone 763-4621
M .T .S
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
SHOW HOME 
Double wide 18’ x 48’ 
Fully Furnished,: 
ONLY $10,900 
Tax and Delivery , included.
Telephone 763-4154
tf
COMMANDER SW MODEL 36-3. 220. 
Westlnghoase stove. General Fnectrle 
refrigerator, table, tour chairs, ches­
terfield. two beds, step table, drapes. 
$2,600. $1,000 down, balance 650 month. 
Telephone 764-4607. 143
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beaeb on Lakesbore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. U
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect reUrement court, 
close to all ahopping. 1884 Gledmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. tf
WEEKLY FOR RENT OR RENTAL PURCHASE, two bedroom mobile home with cabana and enclosed porch. Apply Green Bay 
Resort. tf
SPECIAL 1969 THREE BEDROOM MOBILE home. Unfurnished, $1,660 for my equity. Telephone 763-3215 after 5:30 p.m. or weekends, 146
LLOYD'S
STEREO • t
PRIVATE SALE, MOBILE HOME. 8' x 
41*. Excellent condiUon. Ideal for young 
family who is tired of paying rent. 
Telephone 768-5762. 145
1968 DELUXE 12' X 66' "DETROITER'' 
"M-L". Like new. Take over payments 
ot $116. per rnontb. Low downpayment. 
Telephone 762-8993 after 5 p.m. 144
1966 16’x52‘ FURNISHED BOUSE 
trailer. $4,560 WiU take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919. U
8-TRACK 1968 12'x48‘ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. Sundeck and' insulated room. For in­formation telephone 768-5685. . tf
\PE PLAYER
1968 12x62 .MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. 
Extras. Anxious to sell. ExceUent con­
dition. Telephone 763-2798. 146
BY OWNER -  PRICE DRASTICALLY 
reduced on this excellent revenue home. 
Three bedrooms on main floor. Two 
bedroom lelf-contalned suite In high 
basement, Mutt he seen. For Informa­
tion, telephone 762-6375. 140
ATTENTION LAND DEVELOPERS, 
lor halo In Rutland, nine acres of or­
chard: cherries, apples and pears,
Prime View subdivision land. Telephone 












NEW TWO BEDRpOM IIOU.9E, 
colonial slyle. Carport, largo tundeck, 
full basement. Wall to wall < carpeting. 
Aluminum siding, Close to schools and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5078, It
FIVE ACRES, HALF MILE NORTH 
of Westbank. 'Two bedroom house, 
domestic and Irrlgatloh water. Can be 
subdivided. Consider trades. Telephone 
743-7434. U
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS 115,830 
for 3 bedroom full basnmenl models. 
Price Includes a beautllul view lot, 
riair Conslructlon Ltd. Phona T64-4768.
' 'll
IMMEOIATE POSSF..SSION. TWO RED 
mom homo In Hollywood Dell, Low down 
payment to NIIA mortgage, Uonlact 
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WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
awoy cots by the week. We buy pocket 
navels, magazines and comics, garden 
toots, household lurnlshlngB, etc, Wo 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whllcheads Now and 




TO TRAIN FOR 
CAREER AS EXECUTIVE 
WITH LARGE NATIONAL 
COMPANY
Do you enjoy working with 
people?. Are you ambitious for 
early success? HFC intensive 
M anagem ent Training Pro­
gram  helps you becom e an 
E xecutive quickly. Non-sell­
ing, interviewing is  major 
part of job. Age 21 or older, 
high school graduate. Straight 
salary with increases based  
on perform ance. Advance­







CITY OF KELOWNA 
Senior Stenographer
Applicants should be a high 
school graduate supplemented  
by a Business College Gertifi- 
cate with two year’s minimum  
stenographic experience, a high 
level of typing ability and dicta­
phone use. Salary range $330 
to S466 per m onth with excellent 
fringe benefits. Application 
forms are available from  Fin- 
ance Departm ent—315 Bernard 
Avenue (above Bank of B.C .). 
Any persons' having a previous 
employment, application on file 
at City Hall should reapply if 
interested in this position.
143
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WISHES 
steady housework 9-1. Monday.Tuesday 
or Friday, vicinity of hospital. Refer­
ences. Telephone 762-6788 after 5:00 
p.m. 137. 139. 141
mW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
kitchen remodelled to your choice by 
qualified cabinet maker. New or older 
homes. Telephone 763-3584. - 146
MOVING, MUST SELL. LIKE NEW. 
Speed Queen washer and dryer. $:)05. 
Muslsng bike, $45. Oirl's bike. $25. 
Nylon carpet wllli underlay, I0'xl2', 
$80, 12’xl4', $100, Also other odds 
and ends. Telephone 7G0-5950. 145
JOB WANTED. ANY TYPE OP WORK 
including all types of road vehicles: 
front end work in a service station. 
Have an "A” licence. Telephone 766- 
2380. Winfield. 141
BUILD YOUR EXTRA ROOM NOW. 
Journeyman carpenters available. Also 
repair work; European craftsmanship. 
Telephone 762-6403. , 144
EXPERIENCED BUILDER. AQDI- 
ttons, renovation and displays. Hoirly 
or contract. Free estimates. Telephone 
Paddy 768-5916. , 141
GENERAL CONSTRUCnON JOB SUP- 
erintendant with 10 years experience. 
Available in mid-February. Reply Box 
C 817 the Kelowna Daily' Courier. 141
with matched speakers 
plus 1 Tape of your choice. 
Reg. Value — $107.95 
This Week
$ 8 9 .9 5
THE
TAPE DECK
Comer Leon & Ellis 
3-4306
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES P 0 ft 
sale — playpen, $0: Infant oar soal, $121 
dresimakcr's model, 615: double alumi­
num laundry lulls. $10: complete set 
of I’llman's shorthand lexi, what oilers? 
Telephone 702-8082. 14i
NEW 44 PIECE DOGWOOD (MID- 
wlnlor Staffordshire) dinner servien lor 
six. Algo 33 piece Rogers allvorplato 
flatware. Rose patlern. Roth open stock. 
Telephone 762'0788 after' SiOO p.m.
137, I3ll, 141
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPM ENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
D raglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at homo followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in M iami, Fla. A high-paid 





Dept, No. 27()4 
(5027 N .E , 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 1(14
CITY OF KELOWNA
Copy Machine Operator
Applicants should , be a high- 
school graduate supplemented  
by an appropriate com m ercial 
course, lo p in g  ability required. 
Experience not necessary. Sal­
ary range $272 to $405 per month 
with excellent fringe benefits. 
Application form s are available 
from Finance D epartm ent—315 
Bernard Avenue (above Bank of 
B.C.). Any . person having a 
previous em ploym ent applica­
tion on file at City Hall should 
reapply if interested in this pos­
ition.
143
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cablncls. fences els. Telephone 
764-4939, If
141, 143
Are You A New
\
Family In Kelowna





Phone for the Kelowna'Areft'  ̂
MRS. R. LOBB-762-3906 ' 
OR "■
For the Rutland Area 




AUTOMATIC BED WARMERS. ON 
the mallress. Heat rises. For danui 
and chilly beds. Price 124.05, Five 
year warranly. Telephone 703s‘l525.
139, 141, 143. 145
tINFINISIlKD TWO BEDROOM HOME: 
walking distance to shopping centre. 
Carport and tundeck. 80 foot lot, 810,- 
000. Owner leaving city. Telephone 763̂3384. u*
tf
TBADK ACCf;PTEI> -  BY OWNER. 
IX* modemlsUe designed lesr large 
bedroem been* tttns|ed in Caen Lems 
live nsinutss trem downtown. pMorande 
VMW. M city and bridge, i\% bsUui, 
t«< reeiii>n tnoni. Bvlng room end Ml- 
sH Ism. Brspliww. soidsch. 
r.iUo, rsrt'oiL *•**' boacb Siod doth, 
its lues. A gnod dtsl. do net mlw 11!
3634331. 11
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOUR 
Silo lot on Bcnvoulln Read., aoso to 
school, riding club and pnqHMWHl shop- 
ping cenire. Telephono 763-3936. If
nRAimruL c ii r n n v orchard
lois. All over H aero. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Mnti bo seen to N spprrcisled. 
Prtvals sals, A. Poltrns 764-45S3. II
nearly' new THRER- rkdroom
duplex. Vtiy allractive. Carpet, two 
baihrooma per unll. Holiday tlNclal 
M440<̂ 'hlephon# 761-3I53, If
NEW Twi) BEDR'bbMniloi^^ 
aquart leel. Rill baacmenl, carpet, many 
sxlras. Rsducod lo glTAOO. Immediate 
peoseaslow. IhIcpbOM 763-1317. 141
MECHANIC'S flPlCCIAI. -  $1,300
wotlk ot mechanic and woodworking 
look. Will atcrlflce lor 6750. Must 
see to appreciate. Telephone 765-7516,
143
GOOD USED REMNANTS OF CAR- 
pels, Ideal for door mats, hall run' 
non, Irallers, work shop or garago, 
Teltphone 763-0883 between 8 a.m. and 
8 p,m. 142
USED FURNiruiun; fo r  sale. 
Chclierfleld and chair, klalching coifed 
and end table. Matching flo<ir and 
Uhls lamp, 460, Telephone 7836)31.
141
CHILDREN BACK TO 
SCHOOL AFTER 
THE HOLIDAYS?
Houso clean and peaceful? 
What then — lonely and resl- 
Ic.sB? Pill tho,se spare hours 
with new frlcnd.s nnd high 
profits serving AVON cus­
tomers Call:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 (call collciil)
145
HOUSE PAINTING. INTERIOR-EX- 
tcrior, Reasonable rates. CaU Bill nt 
765-0449. tf
48. AUCTION SALES
DESIRE BABY-SITTING, DAY CARE 
or janitorial ciconing. No car. Tele­
phone 704-4435. 146
MEDICAL BOOKKEEPER. EXPERI- 
cnccd. Part or full time. Apply Box 
C-830, The Kelowna Dully Courier. 146
CALL 765-7109 FOR ODD JOBS -  
deliveries, clean up basements, yards, 
minor ropolrs, cash for articles, 140
CARPET LAYER WITH TWO YEARS 
experience necking employment. Tele­
phone 702-0038. 145




WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILD, 
ren. Telephone 702-6098, If
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
SAVE MONEY ON ALL YOUR CI.EAN- 
Ink supplies, many llemt below whole. 
aal«-cum« and aee fur ymiratlf—At 
Ths Bubble In, 1465 Ellis SI. 145
BY BlriLDIDI. NEW lUXI BEDROOM 
h«mi>' la Rallsad wllhla walking dlalasee 
In all enq̂ enleacea. Shag raipel 
IkiiHisheuI, dmlile ilacrd |»(ne w|a< 
dow-a, frflt baaemeot. caiparl and sun 
deck. pilcw Iia,taa. Tsttp4i««e
W3*'.» I4J
BY OWWEII, two BEDROOM BOUTII- aid# bama. Good twmaea, 3$s wiring. 
•I3JB0. tbisplwaa anrswlnga 7ft*s«| or 
tOTMI,__________  T. r . 150
E*'"® BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANsT 
aaa.kOatkM m sm .-U rm -dswaparwuisd. TrteplHMMt T64-47S1. ||
BY OWNER ~T\VX)'1lirDR“4TOM iioiSiB, 
»**•# and rrmteraiw WcliMed. TVIe-phrnia Ta5 55n.
lOTS ON tlTZEATRidl BOAnTlî  
land, Oaa Meek fr»« baa Met. Ttla- phoaa JM'IgMS. IS]
KIW EXCHANGE. 270 IIIOIlWAy U 
Well, Ws buy and arD anything el 
vntiie. Nothing too big or loo amall. 
Tsltpliona 7U-757B. 142
EIECTRIC CASH nKGISTER, NAT- 
loatl. factory rcbnitl. douMa bank, 
eualomcr receipt, ideal for caah opera- 
Uea. \Thlcpbona Ray al 7*>-20(K>. If
ACCOUNT AN'r
Ilcqulrcd to m anage largo nc- 
coilntlng orrice and su|)orvisc 
work of several bookkeepers. 
A chartered or certified general 
oecountont's degree would be 
necessary to handle this posi­
tion, Reply in own handwrit­
ing, giving resum e of experi­
ence, age, salary expected and 
avatlnbllity lo  —-
BOX C-820,
THK KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
All rcpllc,9 strictly confidential,
____ _ _145'
ExpEniiNCEi) accountant be*
quired Immediately. Must have ex­
perience keeping cnmpirle net, of re­
cords. preparing financial alateinenls 
and managing nince, Send resiimo and 
salary expected lo Hox C 828, ihe 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Ill
vvANTi;f'r-~iw'd~Lm  ̂
etiain salesmen, all applications treated 
In alrict cooltdence. Lund and Warrvn 
lltaliy Ud., S46 Bernard Ava., Kel 
owna, B.C. Tslcphona 765-SS33. ii
FICDERAI, GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
requires on experienced stenographer 
ahin to work accurately with fIgtircN, 
Previous exporicnee with a hank, legal 
nfflKo or morlgngo company would 
hn mi asset. Mall written nppIleSihm 
In IM), Ilox 240 Kelowna, B.C, prior In Jammry 25, n \
Ihroligh Friday lor Ihreo ehlldren In my 
homo or your*, beginning February, Telephone 705-5:100. hj
MATORir'nXhY“BiTrER̂ ^̂  ̂
hospital yielnity, Own transportnllnn. 
Telephone' 762-8983 alter 6:00 p.m. 143
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
lj;AV|Na TOWN — niBNITURR FOR 
aaî  Freezer. cheMerBrld, fridge. I>ed- 
mhm salts. Me, IVtfpbcsia T43Wtt3. 
44| Grovra Aveaua. if
I jsiiv'B UNX"" tWrUTAtL “ rACKET 
F«n tenitli Muskrat mat Slia 14 In 
IS, ascTlIiea. Talepkena 762301 altei 13 a<«». 1 0
ONE insioiKiSriDO^^
ttlsatr. TalsyiMM TU-sm \
SALESMAN-SERVICE REPRimNTA- live required for light duly pnrvltialle equlpmenl. Musi hava class T' cttniif- 
lavr'a Ikeane*. Smsd reauma lo l-.o. 






Constnictlon office miulrcs nn 
experienced bookkeeper (o 
handle Recounllng for Intoistrlnl 
contracllng firm.
Reply In own hitndwrlllng, 
stating age. (|iialifj( iition.i, ex­






t.EARN ■ HOW ■ 'r i)”  ■ EARN~MONKY? 
Special Iralnlng assures you «l steady 
Income, Easy methods start ywi earn­
ing quickly. For Interview, lelephiwie
765-7MI,\ M, T, II
M4N on WOMAN MilH'~tAn " Tt) 
serve eslabli-hed Walkln'a I’liHluds 
foul*. Telephona 76|2574 nr call al 
671 Laon Avaaua.
ANIMAL WORLD
Talking Strain Budgies 
Special -  2.99
Wild Bird Seed 
and Feeders
Kelowna's C!omplct« Pet Shop
ANIMAL WORLD 




Wednesday, January 20, 7:00 p.m.
Chesterfield suite, dinette suite, apartment kitchen suite, 
bedroom suite, studio lounges, oak chairs, rocker, beds, 
chests of drawers.
Coffee and step tables, tea wagon, bookcase office desk, 
TV’s, radio-record combination, am plifer, piano bench.
15 cu. ift, deep-freeze, refrigeratoi’s, ranges, gas dryer, 
electric heaters, hot plate, humidifiers,
Outboard m otors, cuckoo clocks, plaques, ornaments, g la s s - , 
ware, etc.
.KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N . — Behind the Drive-In Theatre , 703-5017
' -141
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUenON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7)66 p.m. We 
pay ' cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Tsiephogs 763-5047. 





GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED 
for Somoyed cross, year old mole. Good 
with children. Houso tralued. Tclephnno 
765-7951. 141
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
GERMAN SIIEl'ilEIU) TUI'S FOR 
sale. Fully weaned In two weeks. Tele- 
phone 782-2085, 142
WAnTedT  LAR̂^̂
a good wulrh dog. Not more than two
years old. Telephone 768-5049, 143
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
CASE TIIACTOIt FOR BAI.E, IIYDIIAU- 
llo snow blade, T.T.O. Three-point 
hllrh, chains, NIghl-llghl. Priced 6350, 
Telephone 763-4486 evenings, 146
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
iFoil SALirilY OWNER --"mil VOl.KH- 
wagen tiidor faslbavk. lony. low mlla- 
age. In excellent roqdlllon. Well taken 
earn n( by lady driver. Five while 
wall tires pins two go<id winter snow 
tires. Telephono 782-4213 during dsyi 
slier 3i3o p,m. lelephdne 762-2744. 143
)M4 TIllUMI’lV ' IIERALI)' CONVER'ir'- 
Ihle. luiw mllesge, gtnnl rondlllon, 
Ms)or luneup, new brakes, new snow 
lints, new resr window, roof resewtd 
In 1(1. IdesI second csr with esss 
of hsndllng. Offers. Telephone 763- 0985 after 6 p.m, ui
1953 PONTIAC IN FAIR RUNNING 
condUlrai. Al.» one some model for 
parta. $75. Telephone 765-7551, . -ISS1968 I IHF.IIIIID 150, FOUR SPEED 
Teirphnns 762 7557 alter 4;00 p.m. 146
MusFl'iiLr'TMMTm^^
olltr. 1969 Envoy. Csn Iw seen al fiuper 
Shell, llsrvey snd RlrWer. 14a
rJ2 ARMY JF.EP IN GOOD CON- 
dillqn, 5178, WiU accept Irada, Tele-
146 lu m h it ,144 pbon.̂  7664111-
- ^
I






Scaled tcmk'rs will be reccivod 
by tlic District Forester at Kam­
loops, nrltikh Columbia, not 
Inter than 11 n.m ., February 10, 
1071, for the purchnso of Tim­
ber Sale llarvbstlng Licence 
A02035 lo authorize (lie harvest­
ing of 700,000 cubic feet of tim ­
ber each year for n ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to lie issued 
under nuthorUy of thin licence 
will authorize nutting esi areas 
within tlie Oknnngnn Public Huh- 
tnlned Yield Unit In accordance 
w lih'n  development plan to be 
submitted by the luccessful 
tenderer.
ThIa sale will be awarded under 
tbe provislona of Section 17 (la) 
of tbe “ Forest Act," which 
glvei the timber, »alo applicant 
certain privileges.
Furtlwr partleiilara can be ot»* 
talned from Hie Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, Hrlllsli Columbia, 
f r o m  the District Forester, 
,’Camloops, British Columbia or 
from the Deputy Mlniiter of 
ForesU, Victoria, British Co-
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
JOHN HOFFMAN, formerly 
of Som erset Avenue, 
penchlnnd, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors nnd others Imv-. 
Ing claim s against the EstntaT 
of the above nnmed Dccenscd  
are hereby required to send 
them to tl)c undersigned Exe- 
cutors nt P.O. Box 300, KeloW- 
nn, Brltlsli Columbia, before 
Iho 11th day of February, 1971, 
nftcjc which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only lo 
tlio claim s of which they then 
have notice.





& TINKER  
n ic lr  Solicitors.
I.UNCII-TIMB ROW
CREWE, England (CP) ~  
Production stopped for a day at 
Rolls Royce'a Cheslilrc factory 
when 40 m en walked out bc- 
cmiKU they were banned from 
eating fish nnd chips during 
working liours. Tlie men lind 
been given tim e off to nlteud a 
workmate's funeral mid, hod 
brought flail mid chips back lo  
work us they bod not had time 
to hove lunch.
KINKY CLERGY
LONDON (CP) -  Rev. Mu!- 
colm S m a ll is golllng imuricd  
—Iilpple sly lc, Ho will wear u 
striped habit and his bride, 
Margaret B ailey, on Edwardian 
costum e, Even the aervlce will 
be Irregular, with the couple 
walking up the a isle togcUier. 
"Our wedding la not a gim­
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KELOWNA DAILY CaUBIER. TCE8.; JAN. If, im  FAOB »
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Uterus Stays Put 
In Wrong Position
Ely George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
i-n
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s  how to  work it;  
A X Y D L B A  A X R 
Js L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
C U J O X F W  K X B K V J  XU C W B Z N E  
2 L  O Z R J F  OQZ R J J P  B J W N V C B V M  
PZ P J J G V J  P Q J X B  C I U J F P  L B X J F G U ,  
G P Z P M R Z N U
Yesterday's Crvptoquote 5 EVERY CLOUD HAS A SILVER 
LINING BUT IT IS SOMETIMES A LITTLE DIFFICULT TO 
GET r r  TO THE MINT.—DON MARQUIS
Dear Dr, Tbosteson; I have 
just had my post-natal checkup 
after having our third chikk The 
doctor told me that my womb, 
or uterus, did not go back into 
normal pô itlMf̂
Would you '̂please discuss 
this? I am wondering about 
such things as: Will I be able 
to get pregnant and carry an­
other child? Will this affect my 
menstrual periods? Does it 
have anything to do with one’s 
figure?—S. G. .
The uterus (obviously) has to 
become quite distended as the 
baby-to-be grows. Normally 
after delivery, the uterus grad­
ually reduces in size — this is 
called involution.
Occasionally, this involution 
is Incomplete—for various rea­
sons, There may be retention of 
some of the after-birth, and> it 
must be removed. Or the lln 
iog of the uterus may n^ re 
form completely. Or some oth­
er abnormality may be at fault.
I presume that your checkup 
was at the usual timci about 
six weeks after the birth; De­
pending on the exEict symptoms, 
perhaps a little more time is 
required for the uterus to re­
sume its former state. You 
should watch for abnormal 
bleeding, however, and in any 
event you should be checked 
again by your doctor in a little 
while.
As to your three specific ques­
tions, I would say no to all 
jLoothcr pregnancy is not likely 
unless the uterus completes its 
Involution; there should be no 
effect on your menstrual cycle; 
there should be no change in 
your figure because of this.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson; I have 
to take a laxative and an ene­
ma to get my bowels to move, 
and afterward my stomach gets 
shaky and sick. This is fiot na­
tural, so what cap be d(me 
about it?—Mrs. I. M.
Quit the enemas; use only 
m^d laxatives, and then only 
when you have given other 
dtethods a fair trial. . ^
YOU MUJTHAVe MMA \  t  PlDM’T 001"^






BELIEVE IT OR NOT








INTO 5  EQUAL 
SQUARESf 
Solution tonorrorimt. WwMdeMiiMiiA .
THE^UOnNE in Pans
ON WHICH SO MAW NOBLEMEN 1 
DURING THE FRENCH REVOLIHION 
M45 SOID AT AUCTION ,
D e a r  Dr. Tbosteson: Our 
daughter, 16, decided over a 
year ago tqAive up eating meat. 
She has qiStly and’Steadfastly 
stuck to tWs, os it is not a pass­
ing fancy. /
She eats some cheesei eggs, 
and fish as protein' replacement. 
Do you have a booklet on a 
daily healthful diet for a teen­
ager who has chosen to give up 
meat?—Mrs. S. L. '
While I prefer to get a good 
shaie of my protein from meat,
-I don’t insist on it for every­
body else. Your daughter evi­
dently knows the other princi­
pal protein sources, and if she 
has at least" a couple of good 
servings of cheese, nuts, eggs 
or fish, and le^m es (beans) 
every day,'she should get suf­
ficient protein. In view of that 
I don’t think I’d worry about 
her.'
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I" have 
an ingrown toenail that is very 
pai^ul and giving off blood and 
pus. What causes this and is j 
there any medicine that will 
help clear ,it up?—S. A. H.
The nail has been pressed 
into a position so it grows down 
into the flesh instead of outward 
as it should. Don’t expect medi­
cine to cure it. Go to a podia­
trist, or to your doctor, and 
have it trea ts effectively. Tbe 
pus means infection has set in, 
so go get help right away.


















SANDWICH; PLSASe, WHiUa 











By B. JAY BECKER 
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Tî STOHE Lighthouse near Prescott Canada, 







4 8 7 3 2  
SOUTH
♦  Q84
VKQ1 0 8 7 3 2
♦  AP, ^.4 • '
The bidding:
North East Sonth West
1 NT Pass 3 V . Pass
4 49 Pass 4 NT Pass
5Y  Pass 649
Opening lead—six ot Hearts.
Yesterday we discussed this 
imaginary, hand where the Brit­
ish star Terence Reese stole the 
contract by winning the trump 
lead and playing the A-Q of 
clubs on which he discarded the 
nine of diamonds! West won 
and shifted to the queen of dia­
monds—and that was the end 
of poor West.
Today we liaye Karl Schnei­
der of Austria playihg the 
band with equal success, but in 
an entirely different manner.
Schneider introduced an even 
greater degree of guile into his 
scheme by winning the trump 
lead in dummy and returning 
the jack of spades at trick two!
It is hard to fault East for 
failing to take the ace and play 
a spade right back. He natur­
ally hopes that declarer will 
follow low and lose the trick 
to West’s (assumed) queen.
East’s hopes do not quite ma­
terialize when West wins with 
the king and leads another 
trump. It is difficult for West 
to imagine that declarer’s first 
move would be to attack a suit 
where he is lacking the A-K.
West’s trump return proves 
expensive when Schneider wins, 
finesses the ten of clubs, cashes 
the ace, discarding a spade, 
ruffs a club, cashes the ace of 
diamonds, and plays three more 
rounds of trumps. .
At this point South’s remain­
ing cards are the queen of 
spades, a heart and a diamond. 
Dummy still has the K-7 of dia­
monds and queen of clubs. West 
the 0-8 of diamonds and king 
of clubs, East the ace of spades 
and J-10 of diamonds. _ 
Declarer now leads his last 
trump and both defenders in 
turn succumb to a squeeze.
Tomorrow, in this space, the 
Swiss star Jean Besse plays 
the hand altogether differently 
and shows that it is absolutely 
impossible to defeat the slam 
once a trump is led. Don't miss 
it.
WHAT you WANT AND 
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Island MP Angry With U.S. 
Over Building Of Pipeline
OTTAWA (CP) — David An­
derson, chairman of the Com­
mons committee on environ­
mental pollution, is angry about 
the way the United States ap­
pears to be moving toward the 
construction of a trans-Alaska 
pipeline,
He said BO, in in uncertain 
terms, during a conference in 
Washington, attended by ex-
6bM4Ml 
VinM rfilkta
“Feela 80 good, you hato to put her down.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
For Flnunce.s—Aug. 26. Sept. 
9, Sept. 21—Gains through per- 
aonal effort \
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Arle.n) — 
Don’t shniK off a friend's 
problem. It may Ih* more 
Koiious than you think,
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tauni.s) — 
Friends are gening Veady to 
iMck yon—In a very big way. 
May 22\to June '21 ((iemlnlt— 
Don’t let a^sonnien ont-talk j 
you. .StIrk to yonr gniiN. 1 
June'22 (<» July 211 iCanrcri ~  
Don’l be guided by unfavor­
able first ln)pres înn.1. Take a 
second look.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (l.oo)—Your 
hunches good. Don’t Iks nflaid 
, to back up an nnusuia idea. 
Aug, 24 to Sept, 23 tVirgo) — 
Possibilities >'( increased In- 
com* througa iniUaUvc, im- 
thuslasm,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 tl.lbra) — 
You’ll get a kick out of un­
familiar surroundings, new 
acquaintances,
Oct; 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Postpone important decisions 
now. You need more Informa­
tion.
Nov. '23 to Dec. 2| (Sagittarius) 
—Pii.st giKxl will you’ve shown 
will prove profitable today, 
Doc. 22 to Jun. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Activities BiHUMt up now—espc 
cinlly in tin* early afternoon, 
Jan. 21 to Feb. If) (Aquarius) - 
You could successfully rom- 
bino bukinc.ss and plca.Miic to- 
d;iv, ^
Kcl), 20 lo M.i'. 20 iPi.sresi — 
Sucanilme ar.tAdic.s lo cut 
down on tedious, tiring actlvl- 
tics.
AMio.sih'cIs — A gixi.l day!
BusUIClii. . . k:A„,,,8lld  co-
workeis will lie congenial and 
co-oi>cndlvc .and will give you 
assistance if you ask for It. 
Also, your Judgment will have 
improvcil and you can safely 
make decisions invnlvins your 
future -cspeclaUy I t ' finances 
are involved.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con 
gress was told Monday that 
Food and Drug Admlniatrnlion 
Bliowed nearly l.'i per .cent of 
Home 10,000 drugs checked were 
Ineffective! Another 35 per cent 
were found only "possibly effee 
tlve,"
Dr. Charles C, Edwards said 
tc.sl conducted by the Nnllonal 
Academy of Science showed 
only Ifl.l per cent of the drugs 
tested to be effective without 
qualification.
"Tlie lack of substantial evl 
dence mibfpittcd by drug-mak 
era based on well-controlled in- 
vcntlgations by ex|H>rlenccd In 
vesUgators, was con.spicuous," 
Edwards said;
Tlie uso of drugs In some 
cases was qiicsUoncd by Ed 
wards,
In a survey of hospltal ac 
f|Uircd iiifeolums, he said, It was 
discovered that nioie Ilian half 
of those patleiits terriving anti- 
biolics "had no defmile evl- 
dcncc of Bclivc infection. . .
Sometimes, the drugs causeil 
problems when they should 
have been eliminating piob- 
leius.
"it apjM'ar.s that an adverse 
reaction or cornphcation iti drug 
ttuusipy is found in roughly 10 
per cent of nil drug ex|K>8uro»,'* 
Iklwards fold the Senate monoiv 
oly suheommlttee which Is In-
ccutlvcs from some of the bifj 
gest corporations }n the U.S. He 
plans to continue protesting "al­
though I am not really clear on 
how l ean best do U."
Mr. Anderson, 33-year-old MP 
from EsqulmallrSaunlch, said a 
study by the U.S. interior de 
partipcnt, which gives the green 
light to the construction of the 
proposed pipeline, didn't .seem 
to have regard for the "Inevita­
bility’’ that tlicre would be u 
disaster involving oil tankers 
carrying cargo from tho Alas 
kan terminaT along Clanada’s 
West Coast to the Ui)ltcd States 
While Uio U.S. government 
has not yet given final approval 
to tho pliKillnc, Mr. Anderson 
says It ma.v have gone beyond 
tho point where opposltldn can 
be mounted effectively. He said 
the Interior department should 
have taken every ecological ar 
gument into account botoro glv 
ing its approval To the •scheme.
"With approval from this de- 
pniTmcnt, it is going To bo more 
difficult To have all tho argu- 
inciilH heard. And there is fur­
ther lucssurc'from the fact that 
the various coinp»ii'fs Involved 
have moved their equipment 
into Alaska, to begin work.
"And all this without any ap­
parent consideration of the inev­
itability of a major disaster off 
Canada's West CoanL"
ISN'T THIS MORE 
lik e  t h e 'REAL. 




TAKING A NAP. , 
DON'T RING BELL/
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Mr. Anderson went lo the 
Washington meeting—called to 
consider possible disruptions to 
trade and investment Itecaiise of 
the antl-iKilliitlon movement— 
with strong views on the dan­
gers arising from the trans-A­
laska pipoline.
"Our proldem must lie ronsl- 
dered," ha said (bday in aii 
interview'.
TINKER TROUBLE
liUTON, England (CP) -  A 
( .ii.ivan, donated by Bcatlc 
John I>ennon to provide gjpsy 
children with a school, was de- 
m o 11 s h e d—by gypsies. The 
school flourished last winter lie- 
tinkers invaded the
COME O N, 
O L 'O A L -L E T 'S  
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lleiifoidshiie campsite. After 
vestlgatlng fcdctal drug pur-i j English g.vpsles left, the cara- 
chascs. < 1 van was looted aud smashed.
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WASHINGTON (CP) — A rep­
resentative of the United'Stat» 
government gave the opinion 
before the U^. Supreme Court 
Monday - that a . Canadian com­
pany could be sued along: with 
U.S. companies in a pwution 
case. ' ' ' •
Pet^  Strauss .of the. solicitor- 
general’s office said the Cana­
dian- company should fau :u n ^  
U.S. jplri^ctidn the same as a 
sniper.firing across the*'border 
would be subject to the courts 
of the “violated” country.^
If a Canadian; he said, fired 
across > the Niagara River and 
kiUed an American the -11.8. 
could charge him within U.S. ju­
risdiction. The case >vas« simi­
lar, he argued, whether a rifle 
bullet or pollution was trans­
ferred- across : the border in' a 
crime.
He emphasized that the state 





against three companies, did 
not vwant to get the Canadian 
government involved in the 
case. He dismissed a contention 
of the companies involved that 
the case could cause an “inter­
national incident”
The suit is estimated to in­
volve $8 million against Wyan- 
dott .Chemicals Corp., of Michir 
gan, .Dow Chemical of Midland, 
Mich., and its wholly-owned 
subsidiary; Dow Chemical ■ of 
Canada'at Sarnia, Ont 
The purpose of today’s hear­
ing is simply to decide whether 
the U.S. Supreme Court will ae 
cept jurisdiction in the case.
Among -the company lawy^s 
are Ian Outerbridge and Vin 
cent McEwan, both of Toronto, 
who have been granted permis­
sion to appear before the U.S. 
court. Tbey were to enter 
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Controversial Basketball Star 
W ill Play Season W ith Seattle
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Con­
troversial basketball star Spen­
cer Haywood won court ap­
proval Monday to continue play­
ing with Seattle SuperSonics of 
the National Basketball Associa­
tion until'trial of his anti-trust 
suit against the league.
U.S. district court Judge War­
ren J. Ferguson granted a.pre­
liminary injunction to Haywood 
and set a trial date of March 2.
At the same time, the judge 
said that “a professional athlete 
cannot be used and treated as 
merchandise.
The NBA, however, will go to 
appellate court in San Francisco 
Tuesday arguing that the lower 
court did not have jurisdiction 
in the case.
YOU WALK THAT MILE
; Tired camel relaxes at zoo he is waiting out the winter 
in Whipsnade, England, where months. The animal’s fur
keeps him well protected from 
the cold weather.
Haywood,.21, origuially signed 
with Denver Rockets as a har<}* 
ship case after his fr.'st year at 
the University of Detroit. The 
former Olympian became disen­
chanted at Denver despite a re­
ported $1.9-million contract for 
six years and last Dec. 28 he 
signed with Seattle.
The NBA claimed such a con­
tract was not permissible under 
its ^ule that no collegian may 
sign until his college class grad­
uates.
Ferguson ruled against the 
NBA and its graduation rule in 
issuing the injunction.
Also at issue in the March 2 
trial will be the contention of 
the Denver Rockets that the 
American Basketball Associa­
tion contract still is in effect.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cbm- 
m o n s agriculture committee 
takes to the road Wednesday for 
a cross-country discussion of the 
govemmeht’s n a t i o n a l  farm 
products marketing biU; •
Sittings begin on the contro­
versial bill in Halifax Thursday 
and eventual wind up in Van- 
couve on Frid^, Feb. 5»
Other d a t e s Q u e b e c  City 
Jan. 22-23, Totonto Jan. 25-26, 
Winnipeg Feb. 2, Regina Feb. 3 
and Edmonton Feb. 4.
The-proposed act would au­
thorize national m a r k e t i n g  
agencies for various agricul­
tural commodity groups as well 
as a national farm pn^uct mar­
keting counciL
Conservative members of the 
committee raised enough fuss 
over the bill to prevent it  from 
being passed in the last session 
of Parliament. It was re-intro­
duced early in this session, and 
since then has received second 
reading, or approval in princi­
ple.
The biU needs approval by the 
committee to go back to the 
Commons for third and final
reading. Senate approval and 
royal assent would then make it 
law.
The government has been 
pushing hard to get the bill 
t h r o  u g h, mainlining it is 
needed as quickly as possibel to 
prevent situations such as the 
current chicken-and-egg trade 
war between provinces.
Several p r o v i n c e s  have 
passed internal marketing regu­
lations effectively barring out­
side producers from selling 
their eggs and broiler chickens 
within' those provinces. Some 
have not used the legislation 
yet. Manitoba lost a bid to have 
the issue heard by the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
Erecting barriers to inter-pro­
vincial trade is illegal—such 
trade comes under federal juris­
diction—but the provinces in 
question have avoided the prob­
lem by saying that alb produ­
cers must market within the 
province through a provincial 
board. This device can create 
enough regulations and red tape 
to make it difficult for outsiders 
to market their perishable com- 
modHies ouickly.
The government feels that tho 
provinces would negotiate pro­
vincial quotas on various com­
modities within the marketing 
agencies set up by the legisla- . 
tion. Thus, the problem would 
be solved of one province glut-^  f 
ting the markets of another# 
province with a commodity, or 
reacting to glutting by imposing 
larriers. .
The Conservatives oppose tlic 
bill on several grounds. They 
have maintained that the bill 
would actually be detrimental to 
inter-provincial trade, in that it 
would allow less-efficient prov­
inces to become self-sufficient 
in a commodity by allowing 
quotas higher than such prov­
inces would ordinarily produce\ 
in competition with more effi-* 
cient provinces.
They have argued that produ-  ̂
cers will not have enough influ- A’' 
ence about whether an agency 
is set up for a particular com­
modity. Provincial marketing 
boards would decide whether 
their province would enter a na­





Nixon Tacks To Left
Two Leaders Urge Easing 
Jobless Insurance Rules
December budget speech indi­
cates a general move to more 
employment.
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastings) and Eldon Wool- 
H a m s (PC—Calgary North) 
complained of slowness in pay­
ing Unemployment benefits.
Mr. Mackasey said he would
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield and 
New Democrat Leader T. C- 
Douglas urged the government 
Monday to help the jobless by 
easing the rules governing un­
employment insurance.
Mr. S t a n f i e l d ,  mid-way 
through a national tour to publi-
dze the unemployment prob-1 look into the situation, 
lem, asked in the Commons for 
an interim revision of the rules.
Acting Prime Minister Mitch­
ell Sharp said that Labor Minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey will discuss 
the 8ul)ject when the budget de­
bate resumes later Monday 
Mr, Douglas urged the federal 
governnhent to p u m p  more 
money into the unemployment
SAVILE CLUB 
OUSTS PEER
LONDON (AP) — Lord 
George-Brown, B r i t a i n 's  
rough-h^wn former foreign 
secretaiy, has been more or 
; -j. ,» j  * I less drummed out of the ex-insurahee fund to make Club without
persops eligible for benefits^ being properly drummed
Benefits should be extended to b f i-v j
May 1 for those whose insur- David Hardman, a former 
ance has run out and payments' -  -
■ to $100should be increased
weekly from $53 os a maxi­
mum, he said.
BOOSTED RECENTLY 
.Mr. Sharp said benefits re­
cently were increased.
Ottawa was still discussing el­
igibility extension with the prov­
inces.
Mr. Stanfield was applauded 
by C o n s e r v a t i v e s  as he 
launched an onslaught of ques- 
tibns on unemployment.
Was Finance Minister Edgar 
BenHon, in view of “deepening 
unemhloyn'cnt," still predicting 
a’re<juc<  ̂pcasonal rate in 1071? 
M r. Benson said his forecast 
remains the same.
Mr, Stanfield asked what the 
forecast is.
Mr. Benson replied that his
Braves; Suns
Labor member of Parliament 
who had proposed his party 
colleague for club member­
ship, told reporters he struck 
George-Brown’s name from 
the list after an' incident last 
week, ,
He said the peer, who was 
his dinner guest, had risen 
and made' a speech in a 
breach of club regulations.
"A certain amount of jollity 
took plaqc and it Is all very 
unfortunate,” .commented 
club chairman Rupert With­
ers.
Goerge-Brown. had no com­
ment.
COVINGTON. Ky. (AP) -  
Cafe owner Ken Newhouse 
was “too busy” to handle a 
canyout order so he handed 
the note from a customer to 
waitress Donna Reynolds, 19, 
to fill.
Newhouse told police later 
that she had filled the order 
all night—$30 from tho Cash 
neclstcr.
Tho note read: “This Is a 
stickup. You are at gunpoint.”
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP)
— The court martial of Lieut. 
William L. Calley Jr, was re­
cessed indefinitely Monday, so 
that a United States Army san­
ity board of psychiatrists can 
examine him.
Judge Reid Kennedy ordered 
the recess saying the best 
course would be “a complete, 
thorough mental exanaination of 
Lieut. Calley.”
He specified that “nothing 
Lieut. (Talley could say to the 
psychiatrists can be u s e d  
against him.”
The issue was raised after the 
defence put a psychiatrist on 
the witness stand, out of the 
hearing of the jury.
QUESTION ABOUT RIGHT
The psychiatrist, Dr, Albert 
LaVerne, was asked whether 
Calley had the ability to adhere 
to the right. He answered:
“No. He had a compulsion to 
carry out his duty as an offi­
cer.”
The psychiatrist said, how­
ever, Calley knew right from 
wrong.
The mental examination, it 
has been estimated, may take 
three or four weeks.
Dr. LaVerne is senior psychi­
atrist o£ New York University 
and Bellevue Medical Centre.
Calley, 27, Is on trial for the 
premeditated murder of at least 
102 civilians.
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Eric 
Walther, who has escaped from 
jails here, in Virginia and in 
Canada, has turned up in Prince 
Albert penitentiary in Saskat­
chewan, Edward G. Fischer. Al­
bany County Sheriff, said Mon­
day.
Fischer said that he has been 
i n f o r m e d  that an Edmund 
Wanke, serving a 4V -̂year sentr 
ence in Canada, is actually Eric 
Walther. Papers will be filed to 
have the man returned to Al­
bany when his Canadian sent­
ence is completed, the sheriff 
said. ■:
The sheriff gave this rundown 
on the wanted man:
Walther was awaiting trial on 
two charges of robbery in 
connection with. holdups in Al 
bany when he scaled a 25-foot 
wall and escaped from county 
jail Sept. 13, 1969*
Five months later Walther 
was arrested In \Virginia for al­
legedly furnishing an apartment 
with.__furniture stolen from a 
motel. He~ escaped the Virginia 
jail by, going over a wallv 
Last September a man was 
arrested in Calgary on five rob­
bery charges, but escaped from 
a guard by throwing mouthwash 
in his face. He was recaptured 
while riding a bicycle in the 
direction of the United States- 
Canadian border.
Fischer said Walther’s ident­
ity was discovered during rou­
tine matching of fingerprints by 
the New York state Identifica­
tion and intelligence system.
In Calgary, police said they 
arrested Wanke in September in 
connection with five robberies 
in the Alberta city.
TORO NT O (CP) — Gary 
Cowan of Kitchener, Ont., who 
has already received an invita­
tion to appeal- in the Masters 
golf tournament at Augusta in 
April, has been ranked fourth 
among all amateur golfers in 
America by Golf Digest maga­
zine.
'The m a g a z i n e  ranks (tie 
Kitchener Westmount golfer be­
hind Lanny Wadkins of Virginia, 
Allen Miller, the Canadian Ama­
teur champion from Pensacola, 
Fla., and Arizona’s Howard 
Twitty.
By JOHN HEFFERNAN
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
President Nixon, with an eye on 
his 1972 re-election prospects, 
appear^ to be taking a political 
tack to the left.
Hints that he plans to make 
an ideological appeal to voters 
in the middle and just left of 
centre could be confirmed in the 
coming weeks in his State of the 
Union message Jan. 22 and the 
new bildget.
As the president prepares his 
legislative program for 1971. 
major attention in the adminis­
tration is focused on a revenue­
sharing plan.
This is designied to funnel fedT 
eral taxes back to the 50 states 
to enable them to tackle some 
of their own problems and, in 
turn, to pass on sorely-needed 
extra money to crisis-ridden cit- 
ies.
Another plan which will re­
ceive an energetic push from 
the president is the welfare re­
form p r o g r a m  guaranteeing 
every poor family a minimum 
income.
INSURANCE FLAN COMING?
A national health insurance 
proposal is widely reported to 
be almost ready for submission 
to Congress.
Nixon has also given notice he 
will go against Republican tra­
dition by proposing a deficit 
budget to hasten business ex­
pansion and check unemploy­
ment. ,
The prospect that Nixon will 
propose considerable increases 
in defence, spending may partly 
appease some conservatives.
Nixon may also be active in 
maintaining personal pressure 
on Congress. He has been criti; 
cized in the past for not doing 
enough to get his own icgisla 
live proposals accepted.
The president stuck to fiscal 
remedies to try to curb inflation 
in his first two years in officq. 
But the problem has still pers­
isted while unemployment, at 
six per cent of the labor force, 
las grown to its highest level 
for nine years.
ANTILLES SPLITS 
POINTE-A-PITRE, G u a d e 
lupe (Reuter) — The wrecked 
French liner Antilles has broken 
in two and all hope of salvaging 
her has been abandoned, ship­
ping sources said here Monday. 
The Antilles, 20,000 tons, ran 
aground on an uncharted reef 
off the tiny Caribbean island of 
Mustique Jan. 7 and burned for 
more ihan a week. All 650 pas 
sengers and crew were rescued.
Sudan Announces 
Coup 'Aborted'
CAIRO (AP) — Sudan an­
n o  u n c e d Monday it has 
aborted” an attempt by white 
and black mercenaries to topple 
the Khartoum government. Mai. 
Abdul Kassem Ibrahim, Sudag^ - 
interior minister, told a n^s  
conference in Khartoum, as re- 
ported by Egypt’s Middle East #  
news agency, that “Sudanese 
military forces captured a large 
number of mercenaries on Jan.
6 in Elqualorial province.”
TRUMPET TENANT
BARNARD CASTLE, England, 
(CP) - -  Landlord George CartOt 
advertised for a learner trum- j* 
peter to fill one of his rooms—to ̂  
aggravate the tennant next 
door, Stanley Walton. Carter 
says Walton complained to Dur­
ham council about the condition 












Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Butne
IILKHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh Meat Daily 
European atyle 
sausages made 
on premisea. . 
Imparted cheese 
■nd (Ish.




“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1.179 Fandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW TRUCKS 
"a truck for every job” . 
762-4115 .
U N 'S  '-'I'.'' 
AUTO TOWING  
Comer Harvey at Pandosy
By T1|B ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Atlanta Hawks outlasted But 
fato Braves 123-113 and Phoenix 
Suns dumped Cincinnati Royals 
118-90 in National Basketball As 
sociatidn piny Monday night.
Pete Muravlch, Atlanta’s mil 
lion-dollor rookie, scored a pro 
carbcrihigh 41 points but the 
Hawks needed somq dutch 
fourth-quarter shooting by Ixm 
lludaon to d l s p o s  c of the 
Braves.
pistol Pete netted 23 of his 
points in the first half ns At­
lanta ipovcd in front 6B-59—but 
Buffalo cut the gap tq 193-102 
.midway in the final perioit l>e 
fore tunning out of gas.
Hudson hit 11 of his 22 points 
in that quarter and Walt Ilnz 
yard, wilh six key j>oint.s la the 
late drive, finished wilh 31. But 
the talcnt-lnden llawk.*t remain 
a distant third In the NBA’s 
Central Division, 13 games back 
of first-place Bnllimore and 
. bark of ninnci'-dp Cincinnati 
'Thft Boyal.H were never scri 
ouply in theIr ga»nc after Phoc' 
plx exploded to a Quick 10-2 lead 
* and a Ai-fi) halftime advantage.
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — 
For more than two weeks, liie 
H a r o l d  Ilo.senblntts have 
watched in amazement ns fire 
trucks, a m b u l a n c e s ,  tow 
trucks and other emergency 
.or delivery vehicles pulled up 
In front of their home—all in 
answer to calls made In their 
name,
Rosenblatt says iio has no 
idea who luia been placing tlio 
phone calls.
In addition, Friday someone 
placed nn nd in the Denver 
Post offering the Rosenblatt’s 
ear for' sale, and prospective 
biiyers have been telephoning 
the home kIiu'««.
PHOENIX, AHz. (AP) -  
Cattle rustlers, who butchered 
and stole two'calves from u 
fcc<iiot near here Sunday 
could become ill sild oven die 
If they cat the beef.
Sheriff's dciniUcs said the 
aniinnts had l>cen dlppctl tSut- 
iitxlay In H highly |x>lsonous 
tick and louse dtp.
Eating the meat conld mnkn
anyime ill and could be deadly 
miq M wi wi n iiudic u ioK -̂1 tq a person tn Icss than per- 
The victory enabled the Suns to feet health, Dr. Lucius Butler, 
taka aola possession of third | state veterinarian, said 
place In the Midwest Division, 
dropping idle Chicago into the 
caUan
Board vrorlc was the deciding 
factor and Paul Silas was the 
key. The Suns’ veteran grabt>ed!
38 rehounfis in the first half and' 
finifhed with 27, breaking the 
Club record of 124.
B O W L I N G
MEILIDIAN LANES
Friday Night, Jan. 15—High 
single, women, Louise Middle: 
miss 281, men; Stan Hunter 
306; High triple, women, Louise 
Mlddlemlss CIO, men. Stun Hun­
ter 748; Tenni high single, 
Lucky Slrlko.s 1307; Team high 
triple, I.ucky Strikes 3143; 
High average, women, Louise 
Middicmiss 213, men, Ston Hun­
ter 240; "300" club, Stan Hun 
tor 300, Abe Noufeld .301; Team 
standings, The Clubbers .'KH/j:, 
Tlio Sloppy Joes 33, Tho Lucky 
Strikes, 32,
Maple Leafs, Jan. 15—High 
single, women, Ixiuiso Middle- 
miss 202, men, Charlie Colllas 
278: High triple, women, Elsie 
Haller 633, men, Charlie Col­
lins 698; Team high single. 
Who Knows 1108; Team higli 
lripl(% Marvels 3047; High av­
erage, women, Mildred Gillies 
187, men, Terry Garvin 201; 
Team standings, Marvels 3.M, 
Who Knows 353. Jet.-i 349, Prnlr- 






3. North Surrey “Spartans”
4. Vancouver College “Fight 
ing Irish”
5. North Delta "Huskies”
6. Belmont (Victoria)
7. Winston Churchill "Bull­
dogs”





TOKYO ( R e u t e r ) —  The 
Honda Motor Co., said Monday 
it has begun recalling a total of 
03,485 models of Honda 1300 ond 
New Honda aeries sedans found 







For all your well tile and 
“Instant” septic tank require­
ments.
Dense Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 908, Rutland 
765-0457
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN: '
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader, Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines,. Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 708-5824
Pleis - Cakes 








•  BTEEI, FABBICATINa
• WELDING A MAClilNINO
0 PLATE SIlEAIllNa * FORMINQ, 
95(1 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — W9-434S 





Fortel Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions 
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IJvlng Room •  Dining Room 
#  Wall (3om|x>nentH 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7«3-3Xt«
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CONTACT LENSES
BY W AYNE I I .  K E U in .
LONDON VISION CENTRE
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III Liwrrec* Afa 719-1129
An Inlorm alive Guide To A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
Active Machine Works
356 Cawstpn Ave. —  762-4248
For specialized work In pictal fabricating, welding or 
machining, Active Mocliino Works Ltd., 356 Gawston Ave., Is 
the place to go.
Tho firm, in Kelowna since 1066, caters to ail Jobs, says 
manager Roy Wlntermnn. i
Both he and his partner, Hans Anderson, are experienced 
journeymeni liavlng served their apprenticeship in Ihoir native 
countries of Britain and Denmark respectively,
Mr. Wintormnn is a mncliinlst by trade, Mr. Anderson a 
fabricator and welder.
Six full-time employees are oil staff, including tho book­
keeper.
Speedy service and quality workmanship are part of the 
company’s tradition, Mr. Wlntorman says.
ilcavy Industrial machine work Is also handled, “especially 
for logging and sawmill jobs,” he adds, such as manufacturing 
troiiglis and conveyors.
Another specialty at Active is plate shearing, whore steel 
plates thrcc-elghlh-inch thick are "slicarcd” by a 20-ton ehcar, 
The slicar is the only one In the Okanngai), lie adds.
In addition to shoarlng.'tho company specializes In form­
ing or bending steel plates to any design required, such as 
brackets.
Welding Is also <lone, Mr. Wlnlerman says,











fonliirhig . . .
Corono Automatic
F2.595




“The niBKest LUllo Grocery Store 'In Keldwna” 
147S Sutherland Ave. Phone 2-2431
Now Available—
“Die Remington Model 311,
A henvy-rliily electric adding 
mncliino wllli niitomntio mill- 
tlpllcntloii — a,t nn limnzing- 













A V I S
WEEKEND SI^ECIAL — A IJ. CARS
12.95 plus 10c per mile plus gas
FriiSay n :n o  noon
until Monday Mornlnr — 9:00 a.ro.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
l.obhy. Inn Towner Alotel, IK7 Abbott St, 763
Cpliolslcry A]
Carpels
Spcclnllzliig in Auto., Marine 
nnd Custom Upholstery, 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
2912 Pandoiiy Ht. 763-4903
r
• M r
r.:,i
